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ABSTRACT

The differentiation of sequence, positional and stereomeric isomers of small nucleic

acid components by secondary ion time-of-flight mass spectrometry is described.

Compounds studicd include O-alkylated thymidines, O-alkylated di and trinucleotides,

and protected di- and trinucleotides.

This thesis first of all reviews mass spectrometric (MS) approaches used to

differentiate isomeric bases, nucleosides, nucleotides, small oligonucleotides and closely

related analogs. This review appears to be the ftst one to focus specif,rcally on isomeric

differentiation of nucleic acid components presented on a class of compotrnd basis,

instead of gravitating towards a particul¿r MS technique.

First-order rate constants and halflives have been measured for the decomposition of

several metastable ions in the secondary ion time-of-flight mass spectra of 4- and

2-O-alkylthymidines. These spectra were obtained with the Manitoba TOF I mass

specuometer. Some of the factors which influence the accuracy of the measurements have

been analyzed. Relative values ofkinetic parameters appear to be a more reliable i¡dicator

of isomeric form than the "normal" mass spectra.

The same cornpounds have also been investigated with the Manitoba TOF II mass

spectrometer. The effect on fragmentation of the presence, size and location ofthe alkyl

group has been studied. Emphasis has been placed on the interpretation of dhect spectra,

wirh reference to their metastable ion decornp.ositions, whenever thcy providi:d clues to

mechanisms of ion formation.

Negative ion mass spectra generated by the Manitoba TOF II instrument were

obtaincd for a series of protected oligoribodi- and trinucleotides. Most compounds contain

unusual 2'-5' phosphodiester linkage. [M-H]- and sequence ions have been detected, anJ

the location and nature of protecting goups have been confirmed, along with numerous

isome¡ic indicators.
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04-alkytated di- and trinucleotides have also been analyzed by fast atom

bomba¡dment (FAB) as well as time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry

(TOF-SIMS) in the negative ion mode. For dimers, a greater 5'-phosphate/3'-phosphate

(pN2-A{1p-) relative abundance ratio was found in TOF-SIMS spectra while a greater

loss of a nucleobase from those sequence ions was observed in FAB spectra. Other

examples of the complementary natue of these two mass spectrometric approaches are

discussed, as well as the effects of the presence and site of alkylation on fragmentation

patterns.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Nucleic acids are polymers consisting of nucleosides joined by 3'-5' phosphodiester

Iinkages. The nucleosides are composed of a sugar and a heterocyclic base. The sugar is

D-ribose in RNA a¡d D-2'-deoxyribose in DNA. Each sugar is attached to one of four

heterocyclic bases via a pglycosyl Cl '-N linkage. The heterocycles are the purine bases

adenine (A) and guanine (C) and the pyrimidine bases cytosine (C) and thymine (Ð. The

latte¡ is found mostly in DNA; although thymine is aiso found in RNA, it is usually

replaced by uracil (U), as shown in Figure 1.1.

Figure 1.1 Schematic structure of an arbitrary BNA lragment conta¡ning the
lour common bases. The number¡ng of the bases and r¡bose ring is
shown, ln DNA, the hydroxyl group attached to the C2'¡s replsced
by hydrogen and urec¡l ¡s replaced by thymine.
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Nucleic acids play a quintessential role in the most important processes in the

living cell. DNA contains the hereditary material of the cell, the genes themselves,

which store all the information required to specify the structure of the RNAs and

proteins of a given organism.

The development of ¡ecombinant DNA technology, initiated in the mid-1970s, has

revolutionized the field of biological reseach. One of the rapidly advancing areas of study

today is molecular genetic engineering, the modification of the DNA of an organism in a

controlled fashion, to produce new genes with new characteristics I . The prodrrction of

genetically engineered proteins, such as human insulin or human growth hormone, is a

striking example of the increasing impact of genetic engineering on our lives. Better

understanding of the 4000 inherited disorders afflicting mankind is a likely consequence

of the massive ef.forts currently being deployed under an international megaproject called

1
the Human Genome Project", which aims at sequencing the estimated 100,000 human

genes. The success of this enormous undertaking will undoubtedly depend upon rapid

developments in mapping, cloning and DNA sequencing techniques. The following

section will provide a short survey of some main analytical approaches used to

characterize the structure and properties of nucleic acids.

1.1 AN,ALYSIS OF NUCLEIC Á.CID COMPONIJNTS: METI{ODS OTHER

THAN MASS SPECTROMETRY

As for other biopolymers such as proteins, nucleic acids can be considered to

comprise a primary, secondary and tertiary structure. The primary structure of nucleic

acids comprises the covalent backbone and the sequence of nucleotide residues. The

secondary structure relates to the ¡esidue by residue conformation of the backbono of

polynucleotide chains (e.g. the double helix of DNA). The tertiary structure is the
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three-dimensional conformation of the polynucleotide chain (e.g. the folding of DNA in

chromosomes).

The determination of the primary structure of nucleic acids, i.e. sequencing, usually
a

invoives cloning techniques and electropho¡esis'. Mass spectrometry has also been used

for that purpose, but only with extremely short polynucleotide chains. A more thorough

discussion regarding the role of mass spectrometry in the analysis of nucleic acid

components will be the subject of the next section. Secondary and tertiary structure

info¡mation has been obtained with X-ray crystallography, and complemented by many

spectroscopic methods, such as NMR, Raman, IR, UV and circular dichroism

spectroscopies. A brief discussion of each approach is presented next.

1,1.1 Primary Structure of Nucleic Acid Cottstíluerrts: Sequencíng

Even though the following discussion will focus on sequencing techniques, it should

be mentioned that sequencing represents only one step in the integrated sEategies used fo¡

gene structure analysis, which also involve isolation, bloning and purification techniques.

Nucleic acids are polyelectrolytes which, when placed on a gel submitted to an

electric field, move at rates corresponding to their size. We refe¡ to this tecbnique as gel

/1

electrophoresis-. DNA fragments containing up to 8 million bases have been separated

by electrophoresis on agarose gels. However, sequencing of DNA fragments containing

a¡ound 600 bases is cur¡ently an upper practical limit fo¡ electrophoretic resolution at the

level of single base differences in length5. It means that larger fragments must be

¡educed to that size with restriction enzymes, which cleave DNA at particular sites.

Cloning techniques are then used to generate smaller segments in a pure fo¡m and in

sufficient quantities.

Two of the most well known techniques that have been developed fo¡ DNA

sequencing are the Maxam-Gilbert procedure6 and the Sanger procedureT. The first is

called the chemical method, while the second is referred to as the enzymatic,
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chain-termination or plus-minus melhod. Both utilize elecrophoresis and radioactive (or

fluorescent) markers. A brief account of the Sanger method will be presented here.

l,IJ.I Sønger Enzymatíc DNA Sequencing

This technique consists of generating a DNA strand complementary to the

single-stranded DNA sequence to be determined. As shown in Figure 1.2, synthesis

starts with incorporation of a radioactive (or fluorescent) polynucleotide of known

sequence (called primer). By addition of an enzyme (DNA polymerase) and

deoxynucleotides (dNTPs), the complementary chain extension occurs from the 3'-end

of the primer. The key to this method is that syntheses a¡e car¡ied out in four separate

vessels, each containing a small amount of a specific dideoxynucleotide (ddNTP) whose

iack ofa 3'-hydroxyl group causes chain terminationS. Randorn low level incorporation

of ddNTPs results in a mixture of different length chains, all starting at the 5'-end of the

primer, and ending at every possible position, corresponding to the incorporation of the

specific ddNTP.

Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of each mixture produces a ladde¡ sequence,

similar to that shown in Figure 1.2, which yields one by one each nucleotide of the

complementary sequence. With automation and robotic innovations, it is now possible

to analyze up to 20 sequences (12,000 bases) simultaneouslyg.

One of the main goals of the Human Cenome Project is to determine the nucleotide

sequence contained in all 24 human ch¡omosomes. Considering that the smallest

chromosomes include more than 50 million bases, it is not expected that this goal will be

reached befo¡e the next ten years, unless there are innovations and improvements in

reading capaciry of DNA ,"qu.nr"r8.
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Figure 1.2
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1,L2 Secondary and Tertíary Structure of Nucleíc Acíds

1,L2, 1 X -ray cry stallo graphy

Structural studies of nucleosides, nucleotides and nucleic acids in the solid state

have mostly been performed by X-ray crystallographic t""hniquesl0. The amount of

detailed structural information is dependent on the size of the molecule and on the

availability of the material in crystalline, or in quasi-crystalline form. Short

oligonucleotides, for instance, obtainable as crystals, have been analyzed by X-ray

crystallography at near atomic resolution. On the other hand, X-ray diffraction of

quasicrystalline polymers such as DNA gives only overall information, e.g. the double

helical structure deduced in 1953 by Vr'atson and Crickll. With molecules larger than ca.

2000 daltons, model building and other spectroscopic methods are usually utilized, in

conjunction with X-ray diffraction, to derive atomic coordinates and spatial relationship

information between nucleotidic units.

1,1,22 NMR spectÌoscopy

Of all specroscopic methods, nuclear magnetic resonance (Ì'IMR) has been the most

widely applied to conformational studies of nucleic acid components in solutionl2'13,

and to intermolecula¡ interaction studies, such as hydrogen bonding and base stacking.

Possible conformations of polynucleotides in solution include unstructured single

strands, hairpins, and regular duplexes formed by complementary strands. Most studies

have focussed on lH Mr4R, although 13c, 15N.nd 3iP techniques a¡e also used. while

NMR parameters, such as spin-spin coupling constants (I), are sensitive to differences in

conformation due to sugar puckering modes and to base orientations relative to the sugar

moiety, tautomerism, hydrogen bonding and base stacking can be deduced from other

parameters such as chemical shiftsi4-16 (ô). The development of spectrometers with

higher magnetic fields a¡d mult!dimensional analysis capabilitylT has established NMR

as one of the most powerful tools in detailing features of secondary and tertiary structures
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of nucleic acid components.

1,1.2.3 Other spectroscopic metllods: Raman, IR, UV and circular diclroís¡n

The kind of information provided by Raman scattering spectra is essentially the san.ìe

as that provided by infrared (IR) absorption spectra. The greatest utility of Raman and IR

spectra in nucleic acid research appears to be in the identification of specific atoms or

groups of atoms that are involved in the stabilizing interactions of nucleic acid secondary

and tertia¡y structures. Conclusions are primarily d¡awn f¡om analogies with spectral data

from model compounds ofknown composition und rt o"tur"l8. An important advantage

of Raman spectra over infrared lies in the fact that water does not cause interference.

Additionally, vibrations in the nucleic acid backbone can be better detected in Raman

spectra than in absorption spectra, which usually mostly ¡eveal transitions taking place in

the base residues. IR spectra, hence, may be bener suited to study keto-enol tautomerism

and base-base association through hydrogen bondingl9.

On the other hand, ultraviolet (UV) and circula¡ dich¡oism (CD) spectroscopy have

been particularly used to study the fo¡mation and b¡eakdown of double helices, i.e.

helix-coil trunritions20'21, which are sensitive to base stacking effects with

polynucleotides. For optically active compounds, CD often provides spectral details that

a¡e absent in the UV spectra, such as handedness of nucleic acid helical structures.

1.2 ANALYSIS OF NUCLEIC ACID COMPONENTS BY MASS

SPECTROMETRY

Table 1.1 desc¡ibes some of the main areas of application of mass spectrometry

(MS), as well as leading references pertaining to the analysis of nucleic acid constituents.

As revcaled in table 1, MS has been applied to a wide variety of problems and compounds

from biological and synthetic sources, ranging in size from a single base7o (-100 daltonÐ
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up to more than 75 nucleotidic units (-25,000 daltons)96.

There are, for instance, more than 80 different bases or nucleosides known in RNA

and DNA, most of them having been discovered from transfer RNA (IRNA), one of the

smallest nucleic acids3l. With less abundant sources of material, which can often be

isolated only in submicrogram level quantities, the high sensitivity and structure

specificity of MS has led to its ever increasing use in nucleic acid chemistry over the past

22-34
lwenty years

Apart from molecular weight and structural information obtained for naturally

occurring bases, nucleosides, nucleotides and oligonucleotides, MS has been particularly

useful in the qualitative and quantitative analysis of hosts of modified compounds, which

are often obtained in quantities too small fo¡ characterization by chemically- based

methods. These include modifícations induced in DNA by a physical agent such as UV

light or gamma ¡adiation 37'38'80, by chemical carcinogens, mutagens or

drur139'40'80-87, metal 
"o.pl"*"r81-84, 

nucleoside antibiotics35'36, and other analogs

of medicinal importance such as anti-can""..g"n,r88-93. MS has also been used as a

tool to follow the fate of various modified nucleosides in biological media, in

biosynthesis studi"r94'95 for example, or for quantification of metabolites at

^lphysiological concentrations'

The growing interest in synthetic oligonucleotides in molecular biology has forced

continuous improvements in instrumental methods for sequencing synthetic gene

fragments, for instance, which are at intermediate stages of synthesis and therefo¡e could

contain chemical protecting groups at reactive sites. MS has been used to characterize

those intermediates, protected or not 42-61, replacing time-consuming methods that

necessarily involve complete deprotection, enzymatíc degradation, separation and

anaJysis of degradation products56.
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TABLE I.1

MASS SPECTROMETRY:
APPLICATIONS TO NUCLEIC ACID COMPONENTS

NATURAL SOURCBS

- geneÌal structure and nlolecular weight determination
õf bases, nucleosides, nrroleotides and oligon u cleotides.

- identification of modified nucleosides in IRNA hydrosylates.

- identification of nucleoside antibiotics.

-in v itro,modifica t ion s by phl'sical agents (e.9. UV, Y).

- identification of adducts of nucleic acid constituents with
drugs or other ch emicals.

- quantification of metabolites at ph¡'siological collcen trations.

SYNTHETIC SOURCES

- ch aracte¡iz ation of synthetic intermediates, including
by-products, sequence deterrnination of oligon u cleotides

- fundamental mechanistic studies, fragmentation pathways,
proton affinity detelnrination, gaseous ion chemistry.

- Isonrer differen tiation.

-modifications by physical agents (e.g. UV, y).

- metal oomplexes and products of interactions u'ith carcinogens
and nr u tagen s.

References

a1 1Q

29-34

35-36

J/-Jð

39- 40

Á1

42- 61

62- 68

69-'79

80

8l- 87

- analogs of medicinal importance, antagorlists, anti- cancer agents. 88- 93

- biosynthesis studies, including isoropic labeìling. 94-95
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Additionally, underlying most of the above mentioned applications in nucleic acid

chemistry, but not to be ove¡looked even if perhaps less applied, are MS reports on

fundamental mechanistic studies such as: determination of fragmentation pathways,

correlation between chemical stability and stability of molecular ions, measurement of proton

affinities, and other gaseous ion chemistry studies62-68.

Finally, the need to study modifications to nucleic acid constituents induced at various

base, sugar or phosphate positions by physical of chemical agents also led to numerous mass

spectrometric investigations focussing on the differentiarion of secluence, positional, or

69-'79 ^srereomer¡c lsomers r his is the central theme of this thesis, for which a more detailed

outline will be provided at the end of this chapter.

It must be emphasized that this section has provided an overview of mass spectrometric

applications in nucleic acid research; it is pertinent to indicate that the outlined classification

was based on structural differences without ¡eference to instrumental requirements for

successful MS investigations. The next section will depict how closel¡' the entry of MS into

the nucleic acid domain has been linked to increased capabilities of mass spectrometers.

Since its discovery in 1912 by Tho.prong7, mass spectrometry (MS) has developed

into one of the most powerful and ve¡satile analytical methods available for the study of

biomolecules. Its basic principle, i.e. the production, separation and recording of the mass of

ionized species, applies regardless of the MS inst¡umental approach used. The most common

and widely used ionization sources ând mass analysis techniques applied to nucleic acid

components will now be described briefly.

1,2.1 Electron Impøct lonization

Sincethe publication of the first MS spectrum of a nucleoside 30 years ago by Biemann

oa
and McCloskey'", elecrron impact mass spectrometry (EI-MS) has been, and remains, one of

the most widely used ionization mode for analysis of nucleic acid constituents 6eCs)62.

In general, much more structural information resulls from elecron impact-MS than by, for
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instance, desorption or chemical.ionization methods3l. Ho*"u"r, due to involatility and

thermal lability of nucleotides and oligonucleotides, EI-MS is limited to examination of

bases and less polar nucleosides. Even by increasing the analyte volatility by chemical

derivatization, analysis of nucleic acid components is limited to -1200 daitons by
.t.t

EI-MS". Fortunately, nucleosides are generally the prefened level at which to work for

characterization of new natural NACs. This is, first of all, due to the availability of

effective enzymes that can release nucleosides quantitatively from nucleic acids, and

also, to the fact that mass spectra of a nucleotide usually do not yield more information

than the corrcsponding nucleoside,while producing phosphate-containing ions that-

"1complicate the mass spectra'

1.2,2 C h¿mic al I o nizatin n

Chemical ionization (CI) mostly plays a complementa¡y role to EI-MS. Ionization

of the analyte in CI results from a gas phase chemical reaction (with CHr+, for example),

rather than by bombardment with energetic electrons. Since this ionization process

imparts less energy to species of interest, CI is conside¡ed a "softer" ionizing method,

compared to EI. As a result, less fragmentation, and therefore, enhanced molecula¡ ion

abundances a¡e observed in CI spectra6T. CI has the disadvantage of producing fewer

structurally informative fragments, but has the advantage of decreasing analyte detection

limits63, which is of considerable importance in trace analysis. Establishing the

molecular weight of a compound has been the major utility of CI in nucleic acid

component structural alalysis2S.

1,2,3 De so rptiott C hemícal I o nízafÍon

Contrary to CI and EI, which require that the malyte be in the gas phase, desorption

chemical ionization (DCI) allows analysis of solid and low vapor pressure compounds.

DCI hence produces Cl-like spectra, primarily [M+H]+ ions from analytes that would
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normally decompose before evaporation99. Th" sample is placed on an emitter wire

through which a current is passed. The sample is desorbed and ionized by a CI reagent

gas plasma. Compared to desorption from a liquid matrix, which is the case with fast

atom bombardment (FAB), DCI has advantages in sensitivity and selectivity. The

reagent gas can be changed, enabling some control over the degree of fragmentation.

Direct analysis of nucleosidesl00, including a series of pyridinium nucleosid, ,ultr10l

and subpicomole quantitation of an alkylated dinucleotide86 are examples of DCI

applications for NACs. However, particle-induced desorption methods of ionization

have been applied to a much larger extent than DCI to analysis of NACs.

1.2.4 Fíeld Desorptìon

Field desorption (FD) takes place when a non-volatile sample coated onto an

emitting surface is placed in proximity of a large electric potential, which causes

ionization. It has been successfully applied to the analysis of non-volatile and thermaliy

labile compounds. However, because of a lack of emitter reproducibility, the absence of

structurally informative fragments, and other instrumental difficulties 102, other

desorption techniques of ionization have attracted much wider attention than FDMS in

NAC analysis. Nevertheless, FDMS has been used successfully for analysis of

unde¡ivatized nucleic acid components such as sequence specific fragment or isomeric

dinucleotidesTT and in low-detection complex rni*tur" analysir102.

1,2.5 P article- Induce d D e sorptio n

Some of the most successfully used methods of ionization for NAC analysis from

condensed phases involve particle-induced desorption. Desorption and ionization of

samples are induced by bombardment with atom, fission fragment, ion or photon beams.

Each approach will now be individually desc¡ibed.
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12.5.1 Fast Atom Bombørdment

Since its introduction in 1981 by Buber et a|103, res has become the most

widely used MS methods for NAC analysis. Its simplicity of use, the low cost of

necessary equipment, and the extended time over which ions can be detected have all

contributed to its popularity despite limitations, such as matrix interference and loss of

structural information compared to ELp.rt u104.

Energy for desorption in FAB is supplied by a beam of atoms from a suitable gas,

such as xenon or argon, having energy in the range of a few keV. FAB is a popular

alternative of secondary-ion mass spectrometry (SIMS), which will be described in

section 1.2.5.3. In FAB investigations, the sample is usually dissolved in a polar,

low-boiling solvent, such as glycerol, prior to bombardment. This provides a medium in

which the surface is replenished with analyte by diffusion, to replace that removed by

d"ro¡ption105.

In contrast to FD and DCI, FAB results have been shown to be more reproducible

among laborato¡ies, and the long-lived ion currents in FAB allow time-consuming

procedures, such as metastable ion analysis, to be accomplished without repeating sample

loadingl04. FAB has been used widely in combination with double focusing magnetic

sector instruments. Probably the best approach to overcome matrix interference in FAB

mass spectra is tandem mass spectrometry (MS-MS) with collisionally activated

dissociation (CAD). Literature regarding the use of FAB for NAC analysis covers all

aspects of the f,reld, as attested by numerous reviews on the subject3l '42'93 '104 . FAB

provides unambiguous molecular weight determination, identification of the bases and

sugars of most nucleosides, sequence information of short nucleotides and f¡ee

deoxyoligonucleotides up to 10 residues in length, mostly in the negative ion mode, both

f¡om natural and synthetic sources. However, analysis of fully procected
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oligodeoxynucleotides has not been as successfu148 .

l.z.s.z 252 c¡-rlasma Desorptiort

Plasma desorption mass specrrometry (PDMS), which uses 252Cf firrion

fragments (100-130 MeV of energy) as desorbing and ionizing particles, was introduced

by Macfarlane and Torgerson in t924106. PDMS was the first method to open up the

field of mass spectrometry to the analysis of complicated molecules of biological origin.

The ion source is usually coupled to a time-of-flight (TOF) mass analyzer whose n.¡ass

range, limited only by detector efficiency, is especially well suited to analysis of larger

NACs. PDMS is also virtually nondestructive, as typically only about 70-10Eo of a

sample is consumed by the deso¡ption pro."rr107. Essentially all of the samplecan thus

be recovered intact. Advantages of PD, relative to FAB, for NACs analysis, include the

possibility of cha¡acterizing fully protected synthetic intermediates used in the synthesis

of oligonucleotides, to verify base sequence and the integrity of the blocking groupr44, u,
aa

well as reliability and speed". Oligomers as long as 14 units have been characterized by

PDMS46.

1.2.5.3 keV lon Desorption

Secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) involves bombarding the sample with

a beam of primary ions of a few keV of energy, and analyzing the secondary ions that

emerge from the sample surface. Its use for analysis of organic molecules was pioneered

by B enninghoven24' 108. 
Spectra of NACs are usually quite similar to those obtained

with PD 53'109. futty protected oligonucleotides can also be analyzed by SIMS, an

advantage shared with PDMS over FABMS54. Apart from the Benninghoven group,

most of Sllvf S analyses of NACs were performed by the Standing oouo53'54'109-l 
12 

on

their Manitoba TOF I and TOF II SIMS insrrumenrs, as detailed in chaprers 3,4,5 and 6

of this thesis.
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I 2.5.4 Laser De sorption

In a manner analogous to the use of an ion gun in SIMS or FAB, lasers can be seen

as photon guns that can be used to bomba¡d a sample. Short, nanosecond photon pulses in

the far ultraviolet (UV) or far infrared (IR) have typically been used to desorb parent

molecular ions or specifi. frugrn"ntr1l3, mostly in conjunction with TOF or ion

cyclotron resonance Fourier transform (ICR-FT) mass spectrometers. Before 1988, only

a few nucleosides had been analyzed by laser desorption mass spectromet¡y

(LDMs)l14-115. The introduction of matrix-assisted UV LDMS in 1988 by Karas and

Hillenkampl 16 
was a real breakthrough in the analysis of very large biomolecules; they

detected the molecular ion of bovine albumen (rnlz -67,000), which included a signal at

3M-+ çm/z-200,000). Oligonucle otides 3-20 base units in length have since been

analyzed with the sa.e approach 
I l7 -118 

, a signal that mass spectrometric analysis of

large, natural nucleic acid components has indeed become possible.

12.6 Electrospray ønd lon Sprøy lonízøtion

Significant new capabilities for the mass spectrometric analysis of NACs have been

obtained with the development of ion-spray (ISI)27 and electospray ionization G,SI)96

mass spectrometry, which involve formation of highly charged liquid droplets in an ion

source interfaced, typically, with a quadrupole mass spectrometer. For both techniques,

the underlying mechanism ofion formation is described as being field-assisted desorption

of solute ions, as originally described by Iribame and Thomsonll8. An electrospray is

generally produced by application of a high electric field to a small flow of liquid

(-1-10¡tl-/min) from a capillary tube, which disrupts the liquid surface and produces

highly charged liquid droplets. Those droplets are dispersed and reduced in size, either

by electric fields alone (ESI), or by electric fields plus pneumatic nebulization (ISI). Ion

spray, therefore, is essentially electrospray with the assistance of pneumatic
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nebuliration 1 19.

Typical mass spectra consist of a distribution of molecular ion charge states with

marginal contributions due to dissociation. High detection efficiency of the multiply

charged molecular ions produced by ESI or ISI, combined with very high ionization

efficiency, has enabled detection of natural deoxyribo- and ribonucleotide oligomers

extending up to 76-mers for transfer RNAs, in concentrations as low as t0-101,1

(corresponding to flow ¡ates of -10-18mo1/ s) 
96.

Finally, molecular weight accuracies are generally at least one order of magnitude

greater than those obtainable with electrophoretic methods. However, ¡esolution

decreases significantly for NACs over Mr-30,000 , to ¡each -7Vo for 60-mers96, which is

still better than that obtained by other methods.

1.3 ISOMERIC DIFFERENTIATION OF NUCLEIC ACID COMPONENTS BY

TIME.OF.FLIGHT SECONDARY ION MASS SPECTROMETRY:

THE MANITOBA CONNECTIONS

This thesis describes how structural isomers and stereomeric nucleosides and

nucleotides can be differentiated by time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry. Most

frequently, distinctions between spectra stems from diffe¡ent relative abundances of

isobaric secondary ions. To a lesser extent, the presence of particular peaks for one

isome¡ that a¡e absent in the spectrum of anothe¡ has also been used for isomeric

differentiation, as well as differences in lifetimes of parent ions, as estimated by

unimolecular decay measurements. When deemed appropriate, mechanistic

rationalizations were suggested to account for mass spectral differences between isomers.

Results have been obtained from two secondary ion mass spectrometers, Manitoba
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TOF I and Manitoba TOF IL Some of their main features and principles of operation

wiil now be described briefly.

7,3, I I n strum c túal c ottside ratio tt s

The operating principle of a time-of-flight (TOF) mass spectrometer involves

generating ions from target material, accelerating them to constant kinetic energy, and

measuring the time between ion production and their a¡rival at a detector located at the

end of the flight tube. Because of thei¡ diffe¡ent masses, ions separate in the field free

region according to their velocity.'fhe n¡tz value of an ion is de:ermined by its time of

arrival at the detector; the relationship between time of flight, velocity and r{z for an ion

travelling a distance L, is as follows:

TOF = L/v =l-Ím / (zzev)lUz

Hence, an ion of mass 1000 and of charge +1, accelerated to 10 keV and travelling a

distancc of 1.5 m, would require -34 ¡.Ls to reach the detector.

As represented in the schematic diagram of Manitoba TOF I120, in figure 1.3,

secondary ions are produced by a pulsed (-2 ns) primary beam of Cs+ ions striking the

target at a - 20o angle fronl the norrnul121. The primary beam is swept across ananow

slit at a repetition rate of 4 kHz. The secondary ions ejected from the target are

electrostaticâlly accelerated between the larget (HV) and the grid (ground porential) ro -5

keV, at the end of which they enter the drift region and srike the detector.

ET
GRIO

ARG
I

li

f - PRtMÀRY roN
PUL S E S

1.3. Schematic diagram of the linear TOF mass spectrometer
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Compared to quadrupole or sector mass spectrometers, time-of-flight instruments

offer many uduuntug"r 
l22. 

One of them , high efficiency, i.¿. the ratio of the number of

ions reco¡ded in the spectrum to thc number of ions ejected from the target, is greater

than in most other types of mass spectromete¡s, since no slits or mass scanning are

needed. Additionally, a whole mass spectrum can be obtained from one primary ion

pulse. Together, those factors mean that the sensitivity of a TOF mass spectrometer is

very high; it has been estimated to be typically -105 times greater than that of a

quadrupole -urr rp""oo-"r"r123.

A cha¡acteristic of linea¡ time-of-flight instruments that affects both efficiency and

resolution is the fact that TOF mass spectra portray distributions of secondary ions

formed within a very short time (<100 ns) after emission from the target, even though

their flight times are several tens of ps. Most other types of spectrometer require much

longer (>10 ps) to permit detection at thet original mass.

Daughter ions of decomposing metastable parent ions have about the same velocity

as their parent ions and therefore appear at almost the same position as their parents in

the TOF mass spectrum, although kinetic energy released during the decomposition

causes peak broadening. It appears, therefore, that the increase in efficiency is achieved

at the expense of resolution, which is further reduced by initial energy spread of the

secondary ions.

Figure 1.4 illustrates a slightly more elaborate schematic diagram of the Manitoba

TOF I mass spectrometer in the configuration used for the work reponed in chapter 3 of

this thesis. It incorporates an electrostatic -i.ro.124 that enables metastable ion srudies

such as determination of first-order rate constants, half-lives and correlarions between

neut¡al and charged daughter ionr125. How this is achieved is described in chapter 3,
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of some of the factors which influence the accuracy of the

Detector 2

4 cu

Ta 19e t

Figure 1.4. lnstrumental arrangement for the analysis of positive ions

Although it is very convenient for measuring rate constants as well as daughter

masses from metastable decay, the Manitoba TOF I instrument that contains a 45o mirror

does little to improve the resolution set by the initial velocity spread of the ejected

secondary ions. Moreover, daughter mass measu¡ement accuracy is limited, since masses

are estimated from small flight time differences between the time of a¡rival of a daughter

ion and that of its parent at the 90o detecto¡, after passage through the mirror.

To circumvent these difficulties, while keeping all other advantages of linea¡ TOF

instruments, the Manitoba TOF II mass spectrometer was constructed in 1985. Its

schematic diagram is illustrated in figure 1.5.

-+LS
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Figure '1 .5. Schematic diagram of the Manitoba TOF ll mass spectrometer

It is a reflecting time-of-flight mass spectrometer which incorporates an ion mirror

to compensate for the initial velocity spread of the secondary ions, according to a

principle developed by Mamyrinl28. In such a configuration, ions of higher kinetic

energy penetÌate more deeply into the mirror than lower kinetic energy ions. The

inc¡eased time spent in the mirror compensates fo¡ the shorter time spent in the total field

free region of the instrument by the higher kinetic energy ions. Significant in'rprovements

in resolving power (nl/Â m*"" = 10000), an increase of -3 over Manitoba TOF I 126,
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as well as improved signal / background ratios, were achieved with Manitoba TOF II.

As shown in figure 1.5, this instrument uses two detectors. When an electric field is

applied within the mirror, undissociated parent and daughter ions a¡e reflected through

-1770 towards detector 2, while neutral fragments, unaffected by the mirror, pass through

and st¡ike detector 1. As described in chapter 4 of this thesis, correlations between

charged and neutral daughter fragments yield information simila¡ to that obtained by

øndem (MS/MS) mass spectrom er126'127 .

Sample preparation and deposition of nucleic acid components analyzed in this work

a¡e described in the experimental sections of chapters 3-6. Detailed discussions pertaining

to the data systsm129-139, mass ¡esolution and other paramete¡s influencing Manitot,a

TOF I and TOF II specificatiorìs and performance have been discussed in extensio

t26.127.r31
elsewnere

1.i.2 Outline of tltis thesis

This thesis mostly describes how Manitoba TOF I and TOF II, in various

configurations, can be used for differentiation of structu¡al isome¡s and stereoisome¡s of

small nucleic acid constituents.

While a number of ¡eviews dealing with the implications of MS in general structural

analysis of NACs have appeared over recent years, most of them have gravitated towards

a particular MS technique. Chapter 2 reviews MS approaches used to differentiate

isomeric NACs and closely related analogs. This ¡eview is presented, not on a MS

techr:ique basis, but on a class of compound basis: bases, nucleosides, nucleotides and

small oligonucleotides.

Chapter 3 examines how 02- and O4-alkylthymidines can be distinguished by

studying the rates of decomposition of metastable ions (+ve mode) with a small

electrostatic mirror incorporated in the Manitoba TOF I mass spectromete¡. Half-life
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estimations are based on measurement of the proportion of parent ions that survive long

enough to exit the ion mirro¡. The compounds studied were synthesized by Dr. K.L.

Sadana, based on an idea of Dr. F.E. Hruska , both menlbers of our chemistry department.

The same compounds have been investigated in the positive and the negative ion

mode with the Manitoba TOF II mass spectrometer in chapter 4. The effect on

fragmentation of the presence, size and location of the alkyl group is studied. Emphasis is

placed on the interpretation of direct spectra with reference to their metastable ion

decompositions, whenever they provide clues to mechanisms of ion formation.

Some protected olígonucleotides are analyzed in chapter 5. They include a pair of

stereoisomeric trinucleotides and three pairs of positional isomers of an unusual kind:

they contain either 3'-5' or 2'-5' phospbodiester bonds. This TOF-SIMS is performed on

the Manitoba TOF II instrument in the direct, negative ion mode. To gain more insight on

the s truc ture-fu nction relationships of these compounds, a series of analogous

trinucleotides and a tet¡anucleotide that contain vicinal 2'-5' and 3'-5' phosphodiester

linkages are also investigated. These branched RNA fragments, synthesized at Mccill

University by Dr. K. K. Ogilvie et al, are key constituents of la¡iats which a¡e believed to

play an essential ¡ole in the maturation process of RNA precurso¡s.

Finally, in chapter 6, the level of complementarity between the FAB and TOF-SIMS

approaches is evaluated fo¡ two pairs of isomeric dinuclotides, as well as three

Einucleotides. Direct, negative TOF-SIMS ¡esults have been obtained on the Manitoba

TOF II mass spectrometer, while the FAB spectra were ¡ecorded with the VC 70708-HF

double focussing instrument from our chemistry department. The presence and site of

alkylation are discussed in terms of their effects on fragmentation pattems.
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CHAPTER 2

TSOMERIC DIFFERENTIATION OF NUCLEOSIDES, NUCLEOTIDES

AND OLIGONUCLEOTIDES BY MASS SPECTROMETRY

2.1 INTRODUCTION

Although many excellent reviews dealing with the application of mass spectrometry

in the a¡ea of nucleic acid components have appeared over the last twenty years, most of

them have focussed either on a pariicular mass spectrometric technique or on general

structu¡al determinations. This section focusses on the numerous approaches used by

mass spectromefists to single out differences between isomeric nucleosides, nucleotides

and oligonucleotides. The compounds studied include structural isome¡s, stereoisomers

and sequence isomers. In the first group are found structu¡al isomers that diffe¡ in

substituent or isotopic positions (base, sugar or phosphate), as well as in O-P bond

positions. The second group includes enantiomers and diastereomers. The third gloup is

composed of base sequence isomers, a special kind of structural isomers applicable to

NACs larger than one nucleotidic unit. This review is comprehensive but not exhaustive.

Only papers that discuss and show mass spectral analysis of two or more isomers have

been used in this review. Excluded are cases where isomeric diffe¡entiation is discussed,

but only one isome¡ has actually been analyzed, cases where mass spectrometry tvas not

the main technique used to identify differences between isomeric compounds, cases

where isomers were analyzed but reported data were either insufficient or devoid of clea¡

isomeric indicators and also cases that really only show isomeric fragments stemming

f¡om molecular ions of nucleic acid components. In some instances isomers we¡e

produced by isotopic labelling either with deuterium or with 18-oxygen. These cases

were excluded if they were mostly used to study fragmentation pathways of non-labelled
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compounds. Whenever sufficient data were available for isomeric differentiation of

labelled isomers, such examples wcre included in this review.

2,2 STRUCTURAL ISOMBRS

2.2.1 Bases and nuclcosides

Weller et aI132 h^r" used +ve ion self chenrical ionization Fourier t¡ansform ion

cyclotron resonance (self-Cl FT-iCR) to show differences between O6-methyl

guanine, 1, and 7-methylguanine, 2. A [2M+H]+ peak was seen for 1, but not for 2. On

)r-
the other hand, a [M+H]"' peak was observed fo¡ 2, but not for 1. In all cases,

abundant molecula¡ ions we¡e produced, with very little fragmenøtion.

HsCQ

N?" ,,-ï55't;
H,NAÑ

1

[2M+H]. (ex)

z

lM+Hlz* (ex)

ex = exclus¡ve

Negative ion CI mass spectra of four methyladenines were recorded by Hocan et

a/ 70, 
but produced only [M-H]- ions (base peak) and [M+13]- ions of uncenain origin.

However, when [M-H]- ions were subjected to collisionally activated dissociation with

rnass analyzed ion kinetic energy (CAD/MIKE) analysis of the products, all isomers

could be distinguished on the basis of their [M-Iì-(CH, or NH2)J- / [M-H-(4lor 42)]'

ratios. The ratio increases according to mN6A < m3A < m1A < m2A. Contra:1, ¡6 1¡t

other three isomers, m2A contains a methyl group linked to a carbon atom instead of a

nitrogen and is also the only one to contain a free NH, group. Its CAD/MIKE

spectrum of [M-H]- ions is the only one to sho\p a [M-H-16]- peak instead of a
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[M-H-15]- peak.

NH

Ìi\\\N^N'H
I

cHg

m3AmN6A

NH""[k) NHz

F-Í:
The two isomeric 2- and 4-selenouracils 3 and 4 we¡e compared by Liehr et at90,

using +ve ion EI mass spect¡ometry. The corresponding thiated u¡acils 5 and 6 we¡e

included in that study. It was found, first of all, that molecular ion abundance was

enha¡ced by replacement of selenium by sulfur. Positional effects differed, however. The

positional order of molecular ion abundances was found to be2>4 for selenou¡acils and

4>2 for thiouracils. Sequential losses of HCN and CO from M+' of 3 led to ions at m/z

149 and m/z 127, respectively. This isomer, but not 4, also produced an rnlz 69 ion,

lUNCrtlrCOl*, a typical fragment resulting from a ret¡o-Diels-Alder reaction in which

N-3, C-2 and attached groups are expelled from M+'. This process is also less apparent

for 6 than for 5. Direct expulsion of CO from M*' *u, more favored from 6 than from

5. The trimethylsilyl (TMS) derivatives of 3, 4,7 and 8 were also examined. The

position of selenium is easily derived by the presence of a prominent mlz 99 ion for 7

(IC2HOSi(CH3)2ì+, derived from [M-CH3ì+) which doesn't have a counrerp art at mlz

163 fo¡ 8.
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Hecht et al133 ulro compared 5 and 6 by EIMS. Successive losses of HNCS and

HCN from M+' produced strong signals atrn/z 69 andrrlz 42 for S,which were almost

absent in the EI spectrum of 6. Conversely, ions at m/z 85 and m,/z 58 corresponding to

successive elimination of HNCO and HCN from lvl+' were found in much greater

abundance for the S4-isomer 6.

The 2- and 4-thiouracil-(TMS), derivatives were differentiated by McCloskey62,

using EIMS. An ion at m,/z 99, IC4HTSiOl+, in the TMS derivative of 5 was shifted to

rrlz 115 for 6, corresponding to [COHTSiS]+, in accordance with the presence of sulfur

in the 4- position.

The origin of ion d ([BH+CZH3O]*, see below), which inco¡porates the nucleobase

with C- 1 ' and C-2' of the sugar unit, was clearly demonstrated by liang et al94 , who

synthesized z'-18O (s) and 3'- 18o-adenosine (10) and compared their +ve EI mass

spectra. With about 50Eo 
18-O incorporation, the mass spectra of 9 and 10 were very

similar except for the presence of d ions. While the ratio [B+44]+/[8+46]+ was close to
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I : I for 9, it turned out to be more than I 5: I for 10, which is consistent with a d ion that

includes the 2'-oxygen. The sanre results were observed fo.2'-18O- and

1Q
3'-' "O-(a¡abinofuranosyl)adenine.

l0

Wilson and McCloskey 6f hur"compared positive chemical ionization mass

spectra (CIMS) of adenosines methylated at the 1- (11), Nó (12) and 02' (13) positions.

With methane as a reagenr gas, rhey lound that the MH+/BH2+ ratio of relative

abundance (7oRA) increased according to 1-methyl < N6-methyl < 02'-methyl

(0.5:1:2.4, con.rpared to 0.9 for adenosine), indicating that methylation of N1 causes the

greatest increase in glycosyl bond lability. Compared to CIMS of adenosine, the ¡elative

abundance of [B + 30]+ ions (c ions, see above) did not change with a CH, group on

Nl, but it was greatly increased with a methyl group on N6 and greatly reduced for the

02'-methyl isomer.

'"Hf

NHCH3

ff)
""S*.*

HO OH

Hgcr
NH

*-J]-----(-l.-
N

)
N

11 12
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Replacement of methane by dimethylamine as CI reagent gas led to an increase in

the MH+/BH2+ ratio for all three isomers, with an almost complete suppression of

BHr+ ions for 13. This yielded support to their proposed mechanism of formation of

BHr+ ions, that involved an 02'-hydrogen transfer to the base after the initial

protonation of the parent molecule (scheme 1), with concomitant cleavage of the

N-glycosyl bond. Substitution of the 02' hydrogen by a methyl group should induce a

decrease in BHr+ ion relative abundance if this route is operative, which is indeed what

is observed.

---------:¡> C6H9O3' + AH2*

(BH2*, A = Adenine)

13

Scheme 1

Unger et ol85 hau"compared the iodide salt of 1-methyladenosine, 11, with

N6-methyl adenosine, 12, by quadrupole secondary ion mass spectromerry (SIMS), and

found in +ve ion spectra that the sensitivity for analysis of the former, which is a salt,

was d¡amatically increased compared to the latter, which is a neut¡al compound.

02'-methyl adenosine 13 was also analyzed and distinguished flom 1-methyl and

N6-methyl isomers by the position of its base peak at mlz 736 (BH2+), instead of at m/z

150 for the other two conpounds.

It appears that the CI conditions reported previously by Wilson 67 *"r" rnu"h

"softer" than the SIMS approach used by Unger 
"r 

ri 85, 
¡udging f¡om the small ToRA

of MH+ ions seen by SIMS. For example, no intacr O2'-methyladenosine molecular ions

Hoo
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were detected by SIMS.

Negative ion electron ionization (EI) mass spectra of 1-, N6- and

03 '-methyladenosine (14) qbtained by Smith ,t otl34 showed very few differences

between those compounds, except that 14 showed a much reduced abundance of rnlz'71

ions, assigned as [CrH3O2l-, likely a result ofribose ion decomposition. In all instances,

a very small ToRA was observed for [M-H]- ions (l-27o of base peak, B-).

Compounds 13 and 14 were differentiated by negative ion CI by Ho"urt et o170.

Apart from the increase detection of B- ions already mentioned above, 13 shows a

greater abundance of [8+56]- ions and fewer [B+42]- ions than 14, as depicted below.

Selected ions from these spectra were subjected to collisionally activated dissociation

with mass-analyzed ion kinetic energy (CAD/MIKE) analysis (tandem mass

spectrometry). TMS derivatives of 13 and 14 were clearly distinguished by CADA4IKE

analysis of [M-H]- ions.

13 14

The involvement of H-2' in facilitating glycosyl bond cleavage was demonsEated

by the greatly diminished abundance of [S-H]+' when H-2' of isome¡ 15 is replaced by a

methyi group (16). Positive EI mass spectra obtained by Pang ¿¡ ¿/ 63 
showed that the

å)(*Å*

'M
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[S-H]+' ToRA went from 707o to 0.6Vo for 15 and 16, respectively (analyzed as TMS

derivatives).

l'M56A ,no,"tt11:1-o--Jr*lrrvrso
r-rgcl_+-H cHg

Tt/lso OTMS OTMS

McCloskey 62 
showed that the TMS derivative of 2'-O-methyladenosine (13) could

be differentiated from that of 3'-O-methyladenosine (14) based on the fact that its +ve EI

mass spectrum shows the loss of CH,OH but not of trimethylsilanol f¡om the molecular

ion, while the latter shows both losses, an indication of selectivity for O-2' elimination.

C¡ow et aI73 huu" used fast atom bombardment (FAB)/CAD +ve ion mass spectra

to demonstrate differences between 02'-methylguanosine (17), 1-methylguanosine (18)

and N2-methylguanosine (19). The CAD spectrum of the [M+H]+ ion of 17 shows a c

ion at [M+H-118]+ and a d ion at [M+H-90]+, which confirm that methylation is at the

2'-oxy gen, while the BHr+ fragment (the most prominent ion in both the full mass

spectrum and the CAD spectrum) shows that substitution is not on the base portion of the

molecule. Methylation on either N2 or Nl of guaníne is confi¡med by thc 14 u shift in

the mass of BHr+ ions . The difference between 18 and 19 is the presence in the latter of

a rr{z 136 peak corresponding to the loss of NHCH, from BHr+. No such signal is

aPpafent for 18.

1615
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Negative ion laser desorption (LD)/FTMS was used by McCreary und Gror, 115 to

diffe¡entiate 1-methylguanosine (18) from 021-methylguanosine (17). While the base

peaì< was B- for 18, its ToRA for' 17, for which it was shifted to lower mass by 14 u, was

only 37Vo.Instead, the base peak in the spectrum of 17 was found at mlz l15.It could

correspond to [S-CH3OH]-. Mass spectra of 18 and 17 differed also in the following:

more than twice as much [M-H]- for 17 as lor L8 (47 Vo vs 20Va); the presence of

[M-H-NHCOI- and S- peaks for 18 not seen for 17.

Cory et a/ 135 studied +ve ion EI mass spectra of eleven monobenzylated

nucleosides, including 03 '- ben zyl adenosine (20), as well as its 05'-benzyl (21),

N6-benzyl (22) and 02'-benzyladenosine (23) isomers. They found that the tropylium

(mlz91) ion was much less abundant for 22 , where the benzyl group is linked to a

nitrogen atom. On the other hand,22 was the compound that showed the greatest M+'

7oRA. The benzylated adenine base is also readily distinguished from all other

conrpounds by the position of its [B+H]+ signal at ntlz225. Compound 21 was the only

one not to show a [M-30]+ signal (loss of CH'O), giving a facile means to determine

that O5'- is blocked. Its [B+30]+ ions had a higher ø/oRA with Ìespect to the base peak

(m/z9l or [B+2H]+). The d ions, which appear ar [B+134]+ for 23, allowed facile

identification of that isomer.

IBH2.NHCHd-

(ox)

19191Z
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no [M-30]'
(ex)

HO

20

fK lHle' 'o,'
ruâ¿N.,. (mir')

(-ÅJ

22 29

Three other pairs of 02'-benzyl and 03'-benzyl nucleosides were compared in the

same study. While no real differences could be seen in the cases of 02'- (24) and

03'-benzylguanosine (25), tlle autho¡s rvere able to find isome¡ic indicators between 02'-

and 03'-benzyl uridine and inosine, 26,27 and 28, 29, respectively. First of all,

03'-isorners showed BH+ ion ToRA 2-3 times greater than those of 02'-isomers, while

the latter conrpounds showed at least twice as much BHr' in their +ve EI spectra. In

addition, in the case of 26, theToRA uulr* for [8+441+ ions (d ions) were 17 rimes

greater than they rvere for'27. These ions are shifted to greater masses by 90 u for the

02'-benzylated compounds, which is another isome¡ic indicator.

'"#
HO OH

BHorao-t -'.* Ho

H
HO QBz

B
I Benzyl

Base 02' 03'

G2425
u2627
inosine 28 29
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Positive ion FAB mass spectra of a series of 1- (30), N2- (31), 06- (32),7- (33), and

8-(p-Y-benzyl)guanosines (34) (where Y included CH3O-, H- and OrN-) were examined

by Tondeurc t ol72 in order to identify spectral characteristics that might distinguish

these positional isomers. For p-NOr-benzylguanosines, the O6-derivatized compound

showed b¡,far the greatest relative amount of [S+2H]+ ions and the smallest amount of

BHr+ ions. The ToRA of [M+H]+ was greatest for N2- and C8-derivatized isomers, i.e.

twice as great as for the others. The only difference between these two isomers is the

much greater tenciency for the C8-derivatized compound to lose its benzyl group.

Compared to all other isomers, the latter also shcwed a much ¡educed GH+ 7rRA. The

N7- and Nl-derivatized compounds also had very similar mass spectra. The +ve charge

retention on the guanine base instead of the benzyl group was much greater for these two

isomers than for any other compound, as attested by much higher [MH-(pY-C7HZ)]+

(see meaning of pY below) and GFtr+ signals relative to pY-CrHr+. The only notable

difference betrveen the spectra of Nl- and N7-derivatives was the greater tendency of the

latter to lose neutral pY-C7H? from MH+.

o

""ìfrþ
Rib

pY-Ph^s

_,_.lfti,
Rib

o

,_ï})

pv-pn) Å,0
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Y=H,H3CO,NO2
34

For p-OCHr-benzylguanosines, C8 showed the greatest relative abundance of MH+

and BIlr-, an indication that its pBz-C bond is not broken as readily as it is for all other

isomers. On the other hand, N2 and N7 showed the greatest tendency to produce

pY-CZÞ* ions as opposed to [MHr-(pY-C7Fl7)J+ or Gn+ (tnur-(nv-Crnr¡1+¡ ions.

The main difference between N2 and N7 was the greater ratio of BI{r+/ GH+ signals for

the former. Nl and 06 produced the greatest amount of IMH,-(pY-C'H7)J+ and GH+

ions, though N1 had a greater tendency than O6 to produce BHr+ and

[BHr-(lY-CrH7)ì+ ions. For benzylgu anosines, C8- showed the least amount of

C7H7*, and the largest amount of Bþ+ ions. Nl- produced the greatest abundance of

crHr+ ions. The BH2+ / MH+ and GH+ / tMH2-c7HrJ+ ratios were at least 3 times

greater for N7 than for any other isomer. N2 was second lowest for detection of CrHr+

and lowest by far in loss of CrH., from either MH+ or BHr+. Only C8 came close to N2

in that respect. In general, for p-CHrO- , H- and NOr-benzyl guanosines, inc¡eased

electron-donating ability to the benzene ring resulted in increased formation of

pY -C.rHr+ fragments, regardless of its origin on the guanine base. The tendency to lose

the pY-C7H7 group as a neutrai fragment also increased according to the trend CH3O- <

H- < O2N- for all isome¡s.

The M+'/[M-15]+ ratio was used by Pang ,t o163 ¡o d.ifferentiate TMS-derivatives of

a series of th¡ee 2-substituted adenosines (35) and their respective 6-substituted position

isomers (36, see below). In each instance, the M+'/[M-15]+ ratio was at least 10 times

larger when the TMS group is on the 2-position, an effect atributed either to increased

siliconium stabilization (Westmore ,t ol136¡ when the NHTMS group is not on the

C-2-position, or increased M+' stabilization when NHTMS is on the C-2 position.

o
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NHTMS

much grealer

M' / [M-15]-

TMSO

R = H,Cl ,SH

!
HO

"l*þ
TMSO OTMS

35 36

8-bromotu bercidin (37) and 7- bronrotu bercidin (38) have been differentiated by

Crow et al73 uring FAB/CAD spectra of [M+H]+ ions. Although +ve and -ve ion FAB

mass spectra of 37 and 38 are the same, the CAD spectrum of 38 showed a prominent

[M+H-HBr]+ peak not appalent for 37. lnteraction between an N6 -hydrogen and Br was

thought to be the likely cause of HBr loss; rhese hydrogens could be accessible ro Br on

the 7-isomer, but not on the 8-isomer.

TMSO

(_Ä,

'"d
N

HO OH
N4,02'-dimethyl cytidine 39 and C5, 02'-dimethylcytidine 40 we¡e differentiated

by Ednroni ,t aL 
137 urirgdeuteriunr exchange fronr liquid chr.omatography (LC)

thermospray n.ìass spectron'ìetry in DrO. MD+ ions fro:n 40 contain 5 deuterium atoms

(4 exchangeable hydrogens) and were detected at mlz 2-/7 while MD+ ions from 39,

containing three exchangcable hl,drogens, were detected at rn/22'7 6.

#+,
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Negative ion LD/FTMS was used by McCreary and Grossl15 to distinguish

3-methyl (41) f¡om 02'-methyluridine (42). Striking diffe¡ences were reported. First of

all, only three major ions were observed in the mass spectrunr of 42: a prominent [M-H]-

peak (564a), a [M-H-NHCO]- peak (507o) and the B- signal, the base peak, This B- peak

was also the most prominent one in the mass spectrum of 41, where it was shifted to

higher masses by 14 u. The [M-H]- ion for 4l was not stable enough under these

conditions to be detectecl at all, and there'flas also a much smaller [M-H-NHCO]- peak

for 41 compared to 42. Finally, d ions ([B+42]- ,10Vo) were observed for 41, but not for

42.

:ry(
HO OCH3

41 42

Comparisons between uridine (43) and pseudouridine (44) have been made by

many groups. Fi¡st, in a -ve ion EI study of43 and 44, Smith et atl34 have found that

B- ions produced the base peak for 43, but were almost absent for 44, while d ions

produced the base peak for 44, but were of very small ToRA for 43. Finally, while

fragments from ribose decomposition were observed for 43 at rn/z7l and m/z 58, they

were hardly found at all in the -ve ion EI spectrum of44.

Crow et al '- produced FAB/CAD mass specrra of [M-H]- ions of 43 and 44 that

were quite simila¡ to those reporred by Smith er a/ under EI conditions, with the same

base peaks (B- for 43, [B+42]- frr 44). The iB+281- ions were 9 times more intense for

44 than for 43, while [M-H-HNCO]- ions were derected with a76Va RA for 43 bur we¡e
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not found in the [M-H]- FABiCAD mass spectrum of 44

o
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Compounds 43 and 44 were also compared by Slowikowski and Schram using

FAB, CI and EI techniques in the +ve ion mode 23.'Ih" greater strength of the C-C

base-sugar bond of pseusouridine relative to the C-N bond of normal nucleosides led to

increased relative intensity of [M+H]+ ions for 44 compared to 43 with FAB and CI

mass spectrometry. The base peak ion for 43 was BHr+.for all techniques while

[M+H]+, [B+44]+ and [B+30]+ (the two lamer formed by sugar fragmentation with

retention of the base-sugar bond) were the most prominent ions for 44 withFAB, CI an¿l

EI, respectively. Not surprisingly, as noted by Smith 134 undcro* 73, in the -ve ion

mode, these lwo isomers could also be differentiated by the very snall %RA of :,ugar

fragments (not even detected by FAB and EI) for 44 compared to 43 , where S+ varies in

RA from 77Vo by F AB, to 57 o/o by EI.

Sochacki ot ot 138 
compared 2-thiouridine (45) and 4-thiouridine (46) by +ve ion EI

mâss spectrometry. The occunence of a prominent [B+41]+' ion in rhe mass spectrum of

45, but not in that of 46, led the authors to suggest thar the sulfur atom at the 2-position

facilitates the formation of [B+-11]+' ions.

Looking at the same compounds by EI in the -ve ion mode, Smith 
"t 

otl34 found a

[B+43]-' ion at m/z 170 (9cIo) for 46 and no such ion for 45 (except a smatl [B+42]- ion
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at rn/z 169) (<l%a).'lhe only other significant difference reported between 45 and 46

was the much increased VoRA of n¡lz 58 for 45 (assigned to NCS-). Perhaps the clea¡est

evidence to distinguish 45 from 46 is found in the FAB/CAD spectra of their respective

[M-H]- ions, reported by Crow et a173. For 45,prominent d ions were found (237o), but

nor for 46, in conrrasr of what had been seen by Smith et all34. [M-H-NHCO]- ions

we¡e also seen only in the FAB/CAD spectra of 46. Distinctive of 46, in addition, was

the absence of the familiar NCS- ions at rnlz 58 (present for 45).

S

#"
NCS'

HO OH

45

Sochacki 139 ur"d the [B+4i]+' ion to differentiate a series of modified uridines

(47) and their N3- isomers (48) by +ve ion EIMS. The four pairs of isomers analyzed ue

shown below. They found that the production of [B+41]+'ions was always greater for

N3-isomers than for their N1 counterparts, and could therefo¡e be used for

differentiation. They also found, on the other hand, that when the 2-oxygen was replaced

by sulfur, the trend was completely reversed and that the [B+41]+'ion was of

significantly lower abundance for N3-isomers than for N1-isomers. Their rationalization

for these results was a lack of double bond conjugation with the thiocarbonyl group,

which appears to be important in the stabilization of the [B+4i]+' ion.

'"\Y
46
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Schube¡t et alI40 have compared +ve ion EI mass spectrâ of the mesoionic

8-(þribofuranosyl)thiazolo[3,2a]-pyrimidine-5,7-dione (49) and a non-mesoionic aralog

(50) to determine if diffe¡ences in fragmentation patterns attibutable to the mesoionic

heterocyclic system were apparent. The spectra of both compounds reflected a

pronounced "purine" character, i.e. strong BH+'and weak S+ ions, even though the

N-glycosyl bond is made with a pyrimidine ring. Significant diffe¡ences between 49 and

50 included peaks at mlz 740 (tBH-COl+), mlz 727 (IBH-C2HOI+) and m/z 100

(tBH-CaO2l+), present only in the spectrum of49 . In addition, contrary to mass spectra

usually obtained f¡om nucleosides (and from 50), no fragment associated with cleavages

across the sugar ring were detected in the mass specfum of 49.
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The CAD/MIKE spectra of the [M-H]- ions generated by CI (-ve mode¡ 70 were

recorded to distinguish between the TMS derivatives of 2'-,3'- and 5'-deoxyadenosine

(5f), (52), (53). Characteristic [B+26]- ions we¡e found for 51, with corresponding

[B+41+TMS]- ions for 52 and 53, while the same analysis applied to [M-TMS]- ions led

to [B+27-TMS]- for 51 and to [B+42]- ions for 52 and 53. Negative ion CI spectra wirh

ammonia as reagent gas showed the geatest differences between 52 and 53. On the one

hand, B- ions were seen in much greater relative abundance and [B+H-TMS]- ions were

much less abundant for 52 than for 53 (and 51); on rhe orher hand, [M-TMS-TMSOH]-

ions we¡e mo¡e abundant for 52 (and 51, for that mate¡), while [M+H-2TMS]- signals

were detected in greater amounts for 53.

5t

much less IB+H-TMS]'

52

NHTMS

#)
IJI"\Y
TMSO OTMS

more [M+H.2TMS]'

53

Pang etal 63 showed the influence of 02' in stabilization of the odd-electron

[S-H]+' ion since 2'-deoxyadenosine (51) led to a [S-H]+' signal whose relative intensity

was 15 times lower than that of 3'-deoxyadenosine (52) and 33 times lower than that of

5'-deoxyadenosine (53) (a1l as TMS derivatives).

Alð,er et ¿l 92 studied rhe fragmentarion of 2'- (54), 3'- (55) and 5'- (56)

halogenated deoxyuridines (shown below) by +ve ion EIMS. They found, fi¡st of ali,
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that [M-HX]+, tM-HX-HcHol*, ¡S-urol* and [M-HX-CH3O,J+ ions were much more

prominent fo¡ 2'-halo than for 3'- and 5'-halo compounds. Conversely, 2'-halo isomers

were the only ones that did not produce tM-H2Ol+ ions and they had the lowest

abundance of c ions. Compared to 3'-halogenated compounds, 5'-isomers showed signals

much greater for [M-HrO]+, twice as g¡eat for S+, and three times as great for d ions. The

nature of the halogen did not appear to have a definite bearing on these trends. Globally,

therefo¡e, the trends observed were

tM-H2Ol+

iM-HXI+

ls-Iåol'

IM-FIX-HCHOI+ :3', 5' <<2'

IM-HX-CH3O2]+ 3"5, <<2',

lB+301 ' :2'<<3'<5'

:5' only

:2'only

:3',5'<<2'

o
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X=F,Cl ,Br

Mikhailopulo 
"t 

otl44 have used +ve ion EI to compare a series of halogenated

pyrimidine and adenine nucleosides that included isomeric pairs such as

3'-chlo¡o-3 '-deoxyadenosine (57) and 2'-chloro-2'-deoxyadenosine (58), as well as

56
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3 '-chloro-3'-deoxyuridine (59) and 2'-chloro-2'-deoxyuridi ne (60). First of all,57

showed a greater propensity to form tM-Cll+, and showed also a [B+30]+ ion with 507o

g¡eater relative abundance than did 58, while 58 showed alnrost three times as much d ion

compared to 57. For 58, d ions were shifted 18/20 u to higher mass (mlz l96lL98)

compared to corresponding 57 d ions (rnlz 178). On the other hand, the loss of HCI from

M+' produced a very intense peak in the EI spectrum of 60, not observed with 59. The loss

of HCI was also found from d ions. The cleavage of the N-glycosyl bond was a much

favo¡ed decomposition pathway for 60 compared to 59, as attested by much increased

amounts of S+, BH+ and BHr+ for the 60 isome¡.

HO

'""Rï
OH

58

'"-?"d [$"0.lrk _
o. \ cr :J:i;-H-__

6059

N3- and N4-(2-hydroxy-3-phenoxypropyl)deoxycytidine (3-RdC, (61), and 4-RdC,

(62), were differentiated by Claereboudt et oll42 by FAB/CAD spectra of [M+H]+ and

[M-H]- ions. The daughter ion spectrum of [M+H]+ of 61 showed a very intense

[BH2-R]+ ion peak, which was almost absenr in the equivalent spectrum of 62. In the -ve

ion mode, the CAD spectra of [M-H]- of 61 showed a distinctive [M-H-RNCO]- ion,

while for 62 it was the NCO- ion (rnlz 42) and the [d-42]- ion that were exclusive to tl¡ at

isomer-
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much more

lBHr.Rl-

R = H2C-CHOH-CH2-OPh

Quilliam et ai 25 
studied +ve ion EI mass spectra of 2'-deoxynucleosides protected

either at the 3'- (63) or 5'-position (64) with a silyi (t-butyldimethylsilyl) group. They

found that [M-R]+ ions (where R = t-Bu) were precursors for most prominent ions in the

spectra and that decomposition pathways for those ions a¡e dependent on isomeric form.

For example, [M-R-H2O]+ and [M-R-2HrO]+ were present only in the mass spectra of

5'-O-silyl isomers, while [M-R-H,O-BH]+ ions were also more abundant fo¡ those

compounds. Certain isomeric pairs (e.g. for B = U or T) produced mass spectra showing

[M-R-(B+CrH3)J+ ions that were much mo¡e prevalent from 3'-O-silyl isomers, a

finding attributed to a lesse¡ ability of the 5'-oxygen atom to stabilize the si]oxonium ion

produced along this fragmentation pathway. tBH+(CHr)rSiOHl+ ions were also

significant only for 3'-O-silyl compounds.

R

N/

**

\)\"

'ol-o-_,l +v
OH

62

more

lM-R.H2Olt
and

lM.R-2HrOl'

63

B= C,U,A,T,G
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02',3'-anhydroadenosine (65) and O3',5'-anhydroadenosine (66) were compared

by Mikhailopul o ,t o1141 . The most noticeable difference between 65 and 66 is a 7

times greater M+' ¡elative abundance for the latter as well as a significant (187o) amount

of d ion, which is completely absent in the +ve EI spectrum of 65.

'"ç

65

much more M'

d ions (ex)

66

Puzo et al 58 

"ornpu."d 
06,5'-anhydrouridine (67) and O2,2'-anhydrouridine (68)

by +ve ion EI mass spectrometry. 67 showed a distinctive m/z 153 ion and 68, a m/z

137 ion. A prominent fragment ion of mass 110 (70Vo P.A) derived from the rn/z 153 ion

was also found in the EI spectrum of 67. This ion, judged to be formed by retro

Diels-Alder expulsion of HNCO, was absent for 68, which doesn't contain the required

cyclohexene-type structure for this ion to be formed.

to-o'
tr

HO

67 68

'Westnrore 
"t 

o! 58 
"o^pured 

3 ',5 '-di-O- acetyl-2,2' -anhydrouridine where the

acetyl group had been deuterated either on the 5'-position (69) or on the 3'-position (70)

by +ve ion EIMS. They found significant production of [M-CH,COr]+ (10Eù for 69

and of [M-CD, COZ]+ 07 Eo) for 70, clemonstrating that the neurral fragment was losr

o

-t**

#;,.tt
HO OH (ex)
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nearly exclusively from the 3'-position of the ribose ring. A second isomeric indicator

was rhe presence of [M-CDTCHO]+ (l6Eo) for 69 and IM-CH2CHOI+ (297o) for 70,

which showed that the loss of the 5'-acetyl group was much greater than that of the

3'-acetyl group.

D3CCOO

¡ [M-CzDoozl- (ex)

-Í--

Å_JH3ccoo->ol/

I t¡¡-czn¡oz]-(exl !
¡

D3CCOO

o

il\
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69 70

lJlirch et at 66 studied and compared the mass spectra of furanic (73) and pyranic

(72) forms of thymidine, as well as those of their acetates by +ve ion EIMS. Fo¡

non-acetylated compounds, S+, [BH+C2H3]+ and [BH+C,H3-HNCO]+ ions we¡e more

abundant for 71 isomers, but these compounds showed a much lower abundance of

iM-2H2Ol+', tS-H2Ol+, IS-H2O-H2COI+ ion, .ornp.r"d to 72 compounds. On the

other hand, detection of [M-CHTOH]+ 6¡, ¡f-UrO1* and IE-HrO-HNCO]+ ions was

reported exclusively, or almost exclusively, for furanic isomers. For acetylated

thymidines, pyranic isomers showed a greater tendency to lose a molecule of acetic acid,

AcOH, from M+' or S+, while the loss of two AcOH from these ions was greater for

furanic compounds. These isomers also showed more abundant [BH+C2H3]+ and

[BH+C2H3-HNCO]+ ions compared to pyranic (72) compounds.

72 loy
,,^r\¿ morelM-2Hzll
HO'

HO

more S*

HO
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2.2.2. Nucleotides

Eicke et aI24 used secondary ion mass spectromerry (SIMS) to conrpare adenosine

5'-monophosphate (5'-AMP) (73) with a mixture of 2'- (7 4) and 3'-AMP (75). When

the samples, deposited on silver foils, were bombarded by 3 keV argon ions, silver

attachment frequently occurred, producing secondary ions that were easily recognizable

in the mass spectra by the presence of ion doublets of approximately equal intensity

1X+1074g, x+10949 - 52:48),amongst which were found some isomeric indicators. It

¿ì.ppears that the N-glycosyl bond is broken more easily fo¡ 5'-AMP than fo¡ 2'- or

3'-AMP as attested by the very dominant BHr+ ion (7 67o of totalion current compared

to 52Vo for the othe¡ two isomers) observed in its mass spectrum, combined with a

[M+H]+ peak at half the intensity of that found with 2' and 3'-AMP. The only other

isomeric indicator was the presence of a [M+Ag-HrO]+ ion found only for 2' and

3'-AMP.

Ato-l-o-J

H
HO OPO3H2

Anolo_--j

H
H2O3PO OH

7574

lM+Ag-HrOl- (ex)

Lawson et aI22 studied+ve EI spectra of TMS derivatives of5' (73),2' (7 4) and

3'-AMP (75). They found that only 5'-AMP lost its phosphate moiety, ieaving the

charge on C-5 (IM-OPO(OTMS)21+). Increased stabilization of the charge at 5' by the

base was invoked as a possible explanation for this observation. Due to isornerization

resulting from trimethylsilyi and phosphate migration after electron impact, the mass

spectra of TMS esters of 2'- and 3'-AMP were essentially identical, but different from

that of 5'-AMP. In addition, [C5H4O + OTMS]+ (m/z 169)was much more abundanr
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for 5'-AMP. On the other hand, tM-Bl+ ions were much weaker for 5'-AMP.

FAB mass spectra of disodium salts of 3'- (75) and 5'-AMP (73) were compared by

Eagles et a126. Although in the +ve ion mode the mass spectra were almost identical

(except for a 507o increased RA of [M+Na]+ for ?5), the -ve FAB specrra showed clearer

signs for isomeric diffe¡entiation. While [M-2Na+H]- ions were most abundant (base

peak) in the S'-AMP FAB spectrum, it was the B- signal that was detected in greatest

yield with 3'-AMP, which also showed six rimes more abundanr [M-Na]- ions rhan

5'-AMP ¡elative to their respective base peaks.

Feistner 143 found a diagnostic ion to diffe¡entiate the four pairs of nucleoside

phosphoric acid (TMS derivatives) isomers described below. All +ve ion EIMS mass

spectra showed [M-Base]+ ions at m/z 501 at least nine times more abundant for

3'-phosphate compounds (76) compared to that observed with 5'-phosphate isomers

(77), a result likely associated with the inc¡eased acidity of the 2'-H when it is in

proximity to the 3'-phosphoric acid

tttol-o-j
TMSO HO:P-g OTMS

I

TMSO
76 77

B = G, U (asTMS derivatives)

Positive ion EIMS was used by Wiebers 14 to differentiate thymidine 5'-phosphate

(pT,78) from thymidine 3'-phosphate (Tp,79). The spectrum of the 78 conrained a

[M-H3PO4-H2O1+' 1i.e. [T+C5H5O]+') peak at mlz 206, absent for 79, while the

spectrum of the latter contained a [M-T-Cr$J+' n"rf at rnlz lTT,absent for 78.

Budzikiewicz 79 ,"port"d rhar rhe IC5H4O + OTMSI+ ion also aliowed

differentiation between 3'(80)- and 5'-isome¡s (81) of TMS de¡ivarives of GMp and

UMP although their ¡elative abundances were very similar in the case of CMp. The tnlz
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H2O3P O-

78 79

TMSOleo-7-o¡--o-l
TMSo \ /l-f

TMSO OTMS
I

TMSO

80 81

B = G, U (as TMS derivatives)

SOt (ttr¿-Sl*) ion was a much more reliable indicator for all four isomeric pairs. It was

of much higher abundance for the 3'-isonrers (80).

Cerny etol 68 
con.,pa.ed FAB mass spectra and FAB/CAD and metastable ion

decompositiorì spectra of IM-H]- ions for all standard 3'- (82) and 5'- (83)

monophosphate ribo- and deoxyribo mononucleotides described below. First of all,

upon collisional activation, all compounds shorved a greater tendency to lose BH than to

form B- (two exceptions are 5'-dGMP and 5'-dAr\4P). This tendency was accentuated in

metastable decourposition spectra but mole importantly, it was more prorninent with

3'-isomers than with 5'-isomers, whethe¡ with ribo- or deoxyribonucleotides (with the

exception of 5'-CMP). Secondll,, all pyrimidine nucleotides showed [M-H-HNCO]- ions

(not found with purine nucleotides) that were much more prominent for 5'-phosphate

compounds, providing another clue for isonreric differentiation.

lM.T.C2HrJ-'

HO
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HO3PO R
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B
HO3PO---r ô I

(/) more [M.H-HNcot'

IIHOR
c3

R=OH, B=A,C,G,Up=H, B=A,C,G,T.
' 

Mallis ,t ol64 
"on'rpured 

the FAB/CAD spectra of [M+Na]+ ions of two uridine

triphosphate positional isomers (84) and (85), both labellcd with six 18O-uto-r. A,

expected, the two CAD spectra were almost identical except for a peak at n¡lz 345 for 84

that was shifted to rnlz 347 for 85, corresponding to the cleavage of the a-p bridging

position, i.e. the neutral loss of HTPTOU', as shown below.

OH

"ån

l-#z sas18ô tto I o

;a-E:'o-$-l-" ll t

"ån "ån' ;i-"k"tt l
HO

tto
18 Il 'o llHO-P-þ-P-

HO OH

85

Grotjahn ", o1745 used a similar approach to differentiate a-P 18O¡.rpoS (86)

und crl8O-ATPcIS (8?). Linked scannìng analysis techniques used in conjunction with

FAB led to the finding that diphosphate ions lose Hrl8O fro- 86 but not fror¡ 87,

whereas the triphosphate ion losðs Hrl80 fron, 87, but not from 86. Of course, rhe

pyrophosphate ion from 86 also appeared at nlz 179 instead of at nlz 177 for 87 .
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S
ll A-?-ol-o-J
oH\/

HO OH

86

A

-o_l--oJH \_Jtt
HO OH

87

Non-appearance of key fragment ions was used by Marque . ,t o1146 in their -ve

FAB study of three phosphonate analogs of thiazole-4-ca¡boxamide adenine dinucleoride

88, 89, and 90. These positional isome¡s were differenriated from one another by the fact

that when an oxygen is replaced by a methylene group, cleavage of a P-CH, bond does

not occur, thus eliminating fragment ions f¡om the -ve FAB spectrum, and therefore

attesting the nature of the isomer.

X X' X''

88cH.o o
B9 o' cH" o90 o o' cHz

miz 179 (loses H2180)

mlz 177 (no loss of H218O)
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Yiari et a1 
80 took +ve and -ve plasma desorprion (PD) mass spectra of the

di-deoxyribonucleoside :ronophosphate d(1'pT), 91, and cor.npared thenr wirh rhose of irs

ultraviolet induced intramolecular isomeric photodimers d(TLplT), (92). Two

stereoisomeric forms of 92 were obtained by UV irradiation of 9l: a cis-syn and a

trans-syn cycìobutyl d(TtplT) climer. Both ste¡eoisourels gave essentially rhe sarne mass

spectra, but molecular ions were more abundant for the photomodified 92 than for 91.

This is not surprising in view of rhe facr rhar for THr+ iorls to be produced by 92, two

C-C covalent bonds have to be bloken. A phosphodiester bond must also be ruptured to

allow for the formation of Y (or X) ions, in the case of 92. The main differences between

91 and 92 were as follows: drastically reduced abundances for [Y(or X)+H+Na]+ and

[Y(or X)+2Na]+ ions for 92, as well as total absence of TH"+ ions.

91 92 more [M+H]*

Newton 
"t 

ol 95 compared MIKE spectra resulting frorn collision induced

dissociation (CID) of [M+H]+ ions sremming front buryryl derivatives of 3,,5,- cyclic

monophosphares of adenosine 93 and 94 (as rheir sodium salts). The 2'-O-buq,ryl-cAMp

(93) was readily distinguished front irs N6-isonler by the presence of a

[but¡,ry¡'¡6or"-"yclicPOo+Na] 
+ 

ion ar r¡/z 287 for 93, rhar was af¡sent for 94.
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NH,

".{..--*.,(-Å*)

_toi-l-o-ftt#i;..j-.-.-
NaO-P \ /Y$1¡¡"

o

o
prAttH

#)
it".-J*""?il1n

CID of [M+H]+ ions resulting from FAB ionization was used by Kingston et al75

to differentiate 3',5' cyclic-AMP (95) from its 2',3' isomeric analog (96, see below).

MIKE spectra resuiting from CID of isome¡ic [M+H]+ ions of çAMP showed that

[B +44]+ ions were obtained only for the 3',5' structue (95) whereas the2' ,3' structwe

(96) produced IMH-H3PO4-CH,OI* ion, through a pathway not available to 95.

:M IBH+C2H3O]-

A1-oJHotoro

Ho''\o
96

HO

Sindona 
"rol 

16 compared 3',5'- (97)and5',5'-(98)dithymidylic (TpT) acids, as

their triethylamnroniunr salts by FAB in the -ve ion mode. They found that 97 produced

rnore B- (mlz125), nore [X (or Y)-TH]- (ntlzl95, breakage of phosphate link followed

by expulsion of the second base unit) and less X-(or Y-) (nt/z 321) than 98, compared to
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the relative intensity of [M-H]-. On the other hand, the -ve FAB mass spectrum of 98

contained peaks corresponding to [B+H]- and [B+CTHUO 2)- Gn/z 199), as well as peaks

at rrrlz 363,245 and 237, all absent from the mass spectrum of 97. Additional isomeric

indicators were found when the ,urn" group147 recorded MIKE/CID spectra of the

[M-H]- ions generated by FAB. Under those conditions, only 98 produced a peak at m/z

502, corresponding to [M-H-I{NCO]-. A slow retro Diels-Alder (RDA) reaction was

invoked to explain the mechanism of HNCO expulsion. For 97, the loss of TH was by far

the most abundant fragment produced by CID, presumably due to increased acidity of the

2'-H in the presence of a 3'-phosphate bond.

OH""ï>-
rï--t
ïr"I\i

HO

97 98

Positive ion EI was used by Pettit er a/ 
78 

to distinguish hexamethyl-5'-adenylic acid

(99) from its 3'-(100) and 2'-(101) isomers. Compound 100 was the only one that did not

show [M-CHrl+ or [M-CHrO]+ ions. Compound 99 contained both, and 101 contained

only [M-CHrOl+ ions. The latter contained by far the most inrense [M-B]+ and

tM-B-2CH3OHI+ peaks, as well as the mosr intense peak at mlz 742, assigned to

tM-B-(CH3O)2P(OH)21+'. Compound 99 was tbe only one ro show a distinctive

[M-B-CHTOH]+ ion.
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no [M-CH3].
no IM-CH3Ol.

r!(cHs)z

tup
tr"oÇ

nsCorro oCHs

o''oat.
100

The +ve EI mass spectra of the TMS derivatives of thymidinyl-3' (102) and

5 ' -phosphordiamìdates (103) were compared by Tamas 
"t 

ol 57 . The main isonleric

indicator reporied u,as the presence of a fragment ion at nlz 103for 102 (27Voof rhe base

peak) assigned to JCH"OTMSI+ions, which was practically absent in the sper:rrunr of thez

TMS derivative 103.

TMSHNlro-!-o¡--o--J
TMSHN \ /l-

TMSO
I

TMSHN

102

Negative ion CAD specra of FAB generated [M-H]- ions were recorded by Crow er

.'11
¿/ '- to differentiate adenylyl-(3',5')-cytidine (104) and adenylyl-(2',5')-cytidine (105).

Two significant differences were found, as shown below. Compound 10-5 can yield a

fragnrent ar mlz 481, corresponding to [(M-H) - CaH6O3]-, absent in the CAD spectrunl

r)r(cHa)z

tuþ

lcH2orMsl'(ex) TMSO--.1

TMSHN
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of 104, while I04 yielded instead a fragment atm/2378, that involved the

A+CrErOr(see below). This peak was not found in the CAD spectrum of 105.

loss of

]El 195

2.3 STEREOISOT1ERS

.7 47Kralj et a/'-' compared a series of synthetic ribofuranosyl and

arabinofuranosyl-methylene-thiazolidine-4-one nucleosides (see below) by FABMS in

the +ve ion mode. No significant differences were reported between the mass spectra of

ste¡eoisomeric compounds, except between 106 and 107, where 107 showed a [M+H]+

petk (50Vo of base peak, BHr+) ten times more intense than L06 (5Vo of base peak,

BHr+). On the other hand, CAD MIKE spectra were also obtained from [M+H]+ and

[BH2]+ ions generated by FABMS, producing data that were much more useful than

direct FAB spectra to assess differences between stereoisomers. For instance, compounds

108, 109 and 110 could be differentiated from one another by the following: of the tu'enty

or so identified fragments lost from [M+H]+ and [BH2l+, all were of greater relative

abundance (vs [M+H]+) for 108, the main fragments being BHr+ from [M+H]+ and

tBHz - CH3oHl+, as well as [BH, - HCOoCq]+ from BHr+. The CAD/]r4IKE spectra
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of 109 and 110 were very similar, except that 109, containing an arabino sugar, lost twice

as much CHrOH from BHr+ as did its ribo-diastereomer 110.

S*: Saa

saP

Sr

R

NHz
NHz
ocH3
ocH3
ocH3

lJlnch et at 66 .ornpu."d +ve ion EIMS of cr (111) and B (112) anomeric forms of

acetylated and non-acetylated thymidine. Furanic and pyranic anomers were included in

the study. In all instances, molecular ions were found to be more stable for the B form.

The favored decomposition pathway implied rupture or the N-glycosyl bond with charge

retention either on rhe base (tBHl+' or [BH2J+ ions) or, to a larger exrent, on the sugar

1S+, ¡S-HrOl+ or [S-HrCO]+ ions). The base peak was S* for furanic compounds and

tS-H2Ol+ from pyranic isomers. B forms (112) of all compounds showed greater BH+'

and BHr+ abundance than did a forms (111). The total ToRA of fragment ions produced

by N-glycosyl bond cleavage compared to fragments stemming from alte¡native

decomposing routes was greater with B forms (i.e. more BH+', BHr+, S+etc.) . aT

R\ cH"

¿-\t-r=N-N-c/
ì-\ u, 

t""
{ | ol

S*

nokof{
f-B

HO

'o\do,.,
HO

'"\$
HO OH

106
107
108
109
110

S

Sr
Sao
Sao
Sr
saß
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( i 11)was the on ly compound to produce a peak at mlz 181 (possibly

IM-2H2O-HNCOI+'), and only the B forms showed an [M-HrO]+' peak at rnlz 272. With

acetylated compounds, B anomers produced more [M-2AcOH]+', ¡S-AcOHl+ and

[S-2AcOH]+ than did their ø stereoisomers.

m/z 212 ([M-Hzo]+ ex)

112

'o1h,
HO

mlz181
(ex)

111

Arlandini ,t of 148 compared three pairs of diastereomeric di- and trinucleotides

(see below) by -ve FABMS. Even though most isomeric pairs gave very similar spectra,

notable differences included: more [(Bzo)rA]- at r¡lz 342 as well as more m/z 153 for

113 (vs 114) and much more [M-CH3ì- for 114. In the case of 115 vs 116, the FAB

spectrum of the former showed more tM-H-2H2Ol- (rrúz 597), more [Ade+41]- (m/z

175) and a peak at rnlz 421 not reported for 116, while the mass specrrum of the latter

contained more [M+Na-2HJ- (rnlz 65S) and more X- (or Y-) ions at m/2384 (loss of one

nucleotide unit). Finally, differences between the isomeric trinucleotides 117 and 118

were as follows: more [Xr-SPOrNa]- (m/z 633) and more [Xr-SPOrNa+H-Na]- (¡¡Llz

611) as well as more [M-2Na+H]- (rnlz9l2)f.or lL7, andapeak at Ílz 307 of grearer

ToRA fo¡ 118, as well as a peak at [M-39]- (mlz 962) fo¡ 118, absenr in rhe -ve mass

spectrum of 117.
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IM-CH3]'
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moreBzoOBzo
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Ç
HO OH

(Bzo)24

for II3
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18oz'- (119) and 18o¡'- (120) Iabelled adenosine, as well as

18oz'-l-1po-urabinofuranosyl)adenine (l 802'-uru-A (121)) and 3'18o-ara-A (I22),

were synthesized and compared by Jiang ,t o194, using +ve ion EIMS. Notable

differences between ara-A and A diastereomers were as follows: a base peak ât [B+30]+

(mlz 1'18 (160) and mlz 780 (18O)) fo, the former, while for riboadenosine (A)

compounds, this peak accounted for 65-80 ToRA of the base peak, BH+ (m/z 135). The

two ara-A conrpounds also showed a greater propensity (up to twice as much) to produce

tM-301+'ions (m/z 237 or 239), compared to compounds 119 and 120. In addition, the

mass spectn¡m of 119 contained 507o more [B+44]+ ions than did 1So2'-ara-A (121).

Those ions were of similar ToRA fo¡ both 
1803'- irot..r. The trimethylsilyl derivatives

of the same compounds were also analyzed; the most striking difference between the

diastereomers was the presence of [M-B-TMSOCHT+H]+ ions at m/z 247 atd núz 249

that were 2-3 times less abundant for 121 and 122 compounds than for 119 and 120

isomers.

A, mô¡ê)G.*r-

119

121

more

IB+30]'

120

ri----lh"lú-
J, 1"",

HO

121 122
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G and B anomers of cytidine (123,124) and pseudouridine (125, 126) were

differentiated by Wilson 
"t 

ol67 ,using +ve ion CIMS in conjunction with various reagent

gases. For instance, although the mass spectra of 123 and 124 contained the same base

peak at mlz 112 (BH2+), with NH, as a reagent gas, the ToRA of MH+ ions was 507o

greater for the ü anomers (75Vo for 125 vs 9.57o for t24). The [B+¿14]+ ions were also 3

times more abundant for 123 (vs L24). On the other hand, 125 and Í26 could be

differentiated by CIMS using CHO as a reagent gas. Under those conditions it appears,

first of all, that the molecular ion is more stable for the c anomer (base peak for 125 vs

64 TaRA lor 126). Secondly. BHr+ ions were nine times more abundant for 126 (28Vo vs

3 ToRA with 125). Finally, the fragment ions [B+30]+ and [B+44]+ were produced with

greater ease for the B anomer (126) u'ith l97a and 100 7oRA, respectively, compared to

77o andTj%o lor 125.

more [M+H]'than !]l

*a*r,
>-ñ

o

NH"

^;
\-,.\"

'oïYo
HO OH

124

OH

126

t"\?

more [M+H]' than 12q

more IBH+29]- than l2g

125

HO
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The [S-H]+' ion abundance may be useful in assignment of anomeric configuration,

as found by Pang ,t o163 inthei¡ +ve ion EIMS srudy of a series or nucleosides (as TMS

derivatives), including cytidine and uridine. The abundance of [S-H]+'ions was found to

be between five and seventeen times lower with the û anomer (127) than with the p

anomer (128). The restricted steric access of H-2' to the base was the main reason

invoked to explain the ¡educed abundance of [S-H]+' ions with o anomers.

'ot>t
/ tB

HO OHHO OH

127 B=C,U 128

2.4 SEQUENCE ISOMERS

2.4.1 Dinucleotíde s

Liguori 
"t 

ol76 us"d the MIKE spectra of FAB generated [M-H]- ions to

differentiate d(TpU), 129, from d(UpT), 130. The prefer¡ed elimination of the base linked

to the 5'-end deoxyribose unit provided a straightforward criterion to characterize the

sampled molecules. Direct FAB spectra showed similar ¡esults, but the [M-H-T]II- (m/z

405) or tM-H-UHl- (m/z 419) ions produced were not abundant enough to provide the

clear-cut evidence shown by the MIKES spectra. Increased acidity of the 2'-H vicinal to

the phosphodiester bond was the explanation proposed fo¡ increased N-glycosyl bond

cleavage observed for the 5'-terminal (top) base compared to the 3'-terminal (bottom)

base with those sequence isomers.
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ol
Hogg et al "', in their-ve ion FAB analysis ofd(ApC), 131, and d(CpA), 132, found

a different diagnostic ion for sequence determination. The spectrunr of 132 contained

[pA+CTHOO]- (or [M-CyI-CTHOO]-) ions at n¡lz 402 (Cyt = cytidine), absent in the

spectrum of 131, while in the latter case, [pCyt+CTHOO]- (or [M-A-CtHOO]-) ions were

detected atmlz378, which wele rìot present in the spectrunt of 131 (see below). Results

reported did not indicate a prefered cleavage of the 3'C-3'O bond over the 5'C-5'O bond

for those two compounds, under the conditions described.

c(t

,'J'"-l-"-jv
HO

'1 31

o
o-J 

^,i -or 
--o--Îv

HO

For dint¡cìeotides, the enhanced ToRA of pNucr- ions (Y- ions) can sometimes (but

not alwa)¡s) allow sequence determi¡ration. For example. Ulrich ¿¡ ø/ 60 conlpa.ed si*

pairs of diisopropylammonium salts of protectetl deoxylibonucleotide 3'-phosphoric acids
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(133-144), illustrated below, by -ve ion FABMS. For d(ApG) 135, d(ApC) 133, d(cpT)

143 and their respective sequence isomers d(GpA) 136, d(CpA) 134 and d(TpG) 144,

they found that the Y- ions we¡e always more abundant than the X- (Nuc', n-) ions (see

below), enai:ling facile sequence determination of the isonrers. However, although Y-

ions were also more abundant than X- ions u,ith d(ApT) 137, d(CpG) 139 and d(CpT)

141, the reverse was observed fo¡ their isomers d(TpA) 138; d(GpC) 140 and d(TpC) 142.

However, the lâst three compounds contained greater abundances of [M-H]- ions

compared to the previous three, thus providing a useful isonteric indicato¡ for this series

of molecules. However, more abundant Y- sequence specific ions we¡e found by Philips

et al91 *ho analyzed d(TpA) 138 and d(ApT) 137 (with an isopropyl group on the

phosphate moiety) by -ve ion FABMS.

rvreorzrr_o*J1

l-"-----

o
o=J- - *

p-clc6H4-/ 
\o NH2(iso-Pr)2

0..,.,r.o-olJìl\5"

91 92

AC
CA
AG
GA
AT
TA
CG
GC
CT
TC
GT
TG

where A, C and G are protected in the
following way:

bzA = 6-N-benzovladen ine
Cll = 4- N-o.meth y lbenzo ylcyt id in e

Gdpg= 2-N- isobutyryl.6-N- N,d ip h enyl
carbamoylguan ine

133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
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Looking ar six pairs of protected isomeric dinucleosidemonophosphates by -ve ion

FABMS, Wolter e¡ ø/56 fornd that all twelve conrpounds (see below) yielded more

abundant Y- ions. They also found'that Br- ions were always produced in greater

abundance than 82- ions, except when B, was a thymine moiety (150, 154, 156). Finally,

[M-H]- or tM-EtCNl- ions of compounds containing a guanine (G) base were always

more stable with the C group on the 3'-end of the molecule (f47,151,156), while those

containing a thymine (T) base were alwrys more stable when the T group was on the

5'- end of the compound.

B1

145 A
146 C
147 A,

148 G
149 A
150 T
151 c
152 G
153 C
154 T
155 G
156 T

where A, C and G are protected ¡n lhe
follow¡ng way:

bzA = 6-N-benzoyladenine
Ctl = 4- N-o.met hylb en zoylcytid ine

Gdpg= 2-N-¡sobutyryl-6-N-N,diphenyl
carbamoylg uan ine

Cerny et al60 studied the same deoxyribonucleotides as Wolter ¿¡ ø/ 
56, 

and also

investigated the conesponding six pairs of ribodinucleotide isomers. All compounds were

unprotccted and were analyzed by -ve ion FAB nass spectrometry; nretastable ion

decomposition spectra and CAD spectra of IM-H]- ions were also recorded. The

metastable and CAD spectra plovided more information than the FAB nass spectra. The

B2

c
A
G
A
T
A
G
c
T
c
T
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[M-H]- ions of all dinucleotides decomposed to eliminate BH preferentially from the 3'-

rathe¡ than the 5'-terminal of the molecule; isomers could be distinguished on that basis.

The smaller abundance of the fragment ions formed by the loss of the 5'-BH group (B1)

was accounted for by a decreased effect of the phosphate moiety on the 5'-position. The

formation of 3'-B- (82) ions was also generally observed to be of greater abunda¡ce tha¡

that of 5'-B- ions, with the exceptions: d(CpA), CpA, d(CpG), CpG and d(ApG). Upon

collisional activation of [M-H]- ions, the formation of sequence ions was not as reliable

an indicator as formation of the previously reported ions, since only nine of the twelve

ribodinucleotides led to more Y- ions than X- ions (see below).

Wiebers 144 studied five pairs of deoxyribodinucleotide sequence isomers by +ve

ion EIMS under pyrolytic conditions, as listed below. A diagnostic ion was found only for

compounds containing a thymine base. Molecules with a T residue at the 5'-terminal

(compounds L60, 162,164) showed a peak at mlz 206 in thei¡ mass spectra,

corresponding to [T+C'H'OJ+' that was always more intense (vs the base peak, TH+)

than the equivalent peak when the T ¡esidue was at the 3'-terminal (compounds 159, 161,

163). Other soquence isome¡s could not be distinguished. Howeve¡, trifluoroacetylation

of the molecules yielded ions diagnostic of the 3' and 5' terminals. Hence,

[B+C5H3O3F3]+ ions were observed for the base at the 5'-terminal of the nucleotide,

while [B+C'H 4O2F 3]+ ions were characteristic of the 3'-terminal of each compound.

While the method was applied successfully to larger nucleotides, it did not enable

identification of the sequence position of internal residues (i.e. d(TpCpGpA) vs

d(tpcpcpA)). The greater abundance and higher m/z position of Y- ions compared to X-

ions was also used by Hettich ,t ol 71to identify 3'-ends and isomeric form, in their

matrix assisted LD-FIMS investigation of d(ApG), 157, d(GpA), 158, d(CpT), 161 and

d(IpC), 162.
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131
132
157
158
159
160
161
162
l_6Í!
164

81 B2

AC
CA
AG
GA
AT
TA
CT
TC
GT
TG

Much "softer" ionizing conditions than those reported by Wiebers 144 *e.e used by

,26 .
Eagles et al '" tn their +ve ion FABMS analysis of five pairs of sequence isomers

(compounds 165-L7 4) Iisted below. The base peak in all instances was the [M+H]+ ion.

Unde¡ the conditions described, many compounds gave ions ranging from [M-i]+ to

[M+4] 
+ in percentages greatly exceeding those expected from isotopic abundances.

Interestingly, the ToRA of [M+3]+ and [M+4]+ ions was greater for dinucleoside

monophosphates that contained a purine base (A o¡ G) only on the 3'-end (B2).of the

molecule. It was greater therefore for CpA 166, UpA 170 and CpG 173 than for their

respective sequence isonre¡s ApC 165, ApU 169 or GpC 174. This leduction.process

(addition of hydrogen atonìs) was also nrore prevalent for GpA 168 than for ApG 167,

and a linle greater for UpC 172 than for CpU 171.

B1

165 A
166 C
167 A
168 G
169 A
170 U

171 C
172 U
173 C
174 G

B"

c
A
G
A
U

A
U
c
G
c
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Schulten et al77 us"dFDMS to characterize the same dinucleoside phosphates

analyzed by Eagles (except for CpG and GpC, which were replaced by UpG and GpU).

Sequence specific fragments were found in +ve ion FD mass spectra of all five pairs of

dinucleotides. It was noted that cleavage of the 5'O-5'C or 3'O-3'C bond, followed by

the loss of water through cyclisation, led to the formation of cyclophosphate ions that

were nìore abundant for the nucleoside in the 5'-end (81) position. Two explanations

were proposed for those observations. First of all, after cleavage of the 5'-ester bond,

cyclophosphate ions could be formed utilizing either the 2'-OH or the 5'-OH; only the

3'-OH group is available for ring closure after cleavage of the 3'-ester bond. Secondly,

P-O cleavage and cyclisation could be facilitated by the participation of the vicinal 2'-OH

of the nucleoside in position 1. This neighboring g¡oup participation is much less favored

from the 3'-OH o¡ 5'-OH.

FDMS was also used by Linscheid er al 149 *ho analyzed the collisionally activated

dissociation of [M-H]- ions from isome¡ic pairs d(ApC) 131, d(CpA) 132, ApC 165 and

CpA 166. Protonation was produced by field desorption and linked scan spectra (B/E =

constant) were generated for each compound. The ratio of signal intensity of

[adenine+H]+ and [cytosine+H]+ was taken as an indicator of the sequence. In the

spectrum of 165 (or 131), the ratio IeHnCg was close to 1 whereas in the specea of 166

(and 132), Iefi[Cg was la¡ger than 3. On all FD/CAD linked scan spectra, cleavage ofa

phosphodiester bond led either to XH+ ions (cleavage of the 5'C-5'O bond) or YH+ ions

(cleavage ofthe 3'C-3'O bond). In all instances, the C-O bond broken usually belonged to

cytidine, regardless of its position in the nucleotide. The position of adenosine could

therefo¡e always be ascertained based on the 7¿RA of YH+ vs XH+, providing two

additional diagnostic ions fo¡ sequence isomer diffe¡entiation fo¡ those particular

compounds.
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2,4.2 Tri and olígonucleotìdes

Negative ion plasma desorption mass spectrometry @DMS) was used by Viari er
1rl

a/'* to compare d(GpCpA) 175, d(GpApG) 176 and d(ApGpG) 177. They found, first of

all, that the ToRA of [M-H]- ions increased according to I75476477. They also found

that the phosphodieste¡ bonds around the central nucleoside (with formation of Xr- or

Yr- ions) were b¡oken more easily than those from the terminal nucleosides (fomration of

Xr- or Yr-ions). The Yr- ions were the base peak ion in each case (for 176,Xl- and Yr-

have the same m/z value). Hence, 175 could be diffe¡entiated from its two sequence

isomers since its base peak (Yr-) appeared at rnlz 330 (and not at nlz346 as for the other

two other compounds). 177 could be differentiated from 176 on the basis of its peak at

rnlz 330 (Xr-), which was not present in the spectrum of 176, which only showed a peak

atrnlz346, Xr- and Yr-.

Two se¡ies of peaks were needed to ascertain the isomeric form of four

oligonucleotide tetramers studied by Hettich et a171, using matrix-assisted LD/FTMS.

The compounds analyzed were d(CpCpGpG) (178), d(CpcpCpG) (179), d(cpCpcpC)

(180) and d(GpGpCpC) (181). In general, the loss of terminal nucleoside (thus formation
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of Y3- or X3- sequence ions, see above) was less favored than formation of Xr-, Yr- and

XZ-,YZ-. Since all four isomers show peaks atmlz924 and mlz 964 corresponding

either to Xr- or Yr-, as well as peaks at m/z 306 and mlz356, indicating either Xr- or

Yr-, other sources had to be found to discriminate between those structures' Dimeric

sequence ions Xr- and Y r- enabled distinction between the 178, 181 pair and the 179,

180 pair of compounds, since in the latter case, Yr- and Xr- should appear at the same

m/zvalue,i.e. atm/z 635. Once this was recognized, the discriminating parameter

became the presence of a small [M-H-BH]- fragment ion, only present if B = 84, the

3'-end terminal base of the molecule. Hence, 178 and 179 showed a [M-H-GH]- peak,

while 180 and 181 showed a [M-H-CH]- peak, providing all the information necessry to

distinguish the four isomers.

Grif fin "t ol 88 compared, by -ve ion FABMS, two isomeric

deoxyribotetranucleotide analogs 182 and 183, in which carbamate rather than

phosphodiester linkages form the backbone. The two isomers were identified on the basis

of two types of sequential cleavages, the a cleavage (see below) and the b cleavage.

'"çt'
lu q Jt

'"\{Kj
where A, C and G are protected in the
following way:

bzA = 6-N-benzoyladen¡ne
bzC = 4-N.benzoylcytosine
PAG= 2-N-phenylacetylguan¡ne

note: MeOT¡ = methoxytr¡tyl
o
¡

c
A
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The fragmentation generated provided ¡eliable structu¡al information with respect to

the base sequence. It is useful to note that the presence of a protecting gloup on the 5'-end

of the molecule (or on the OH of the 3'-end) would be important if one wanted to

diffe¡entiate symmetrical isomers such as BABA vs ABAB.

On the other hand, it was also found that when oligodeoxyribonucleotides are

protected with a monomethoxytrityl group at the 5'-end, the fragmentation behaviour is

different. The X- sequence ions from the 5'-end are in general more abundant than the

corresponding Y- sequence ions. Grotjahn et al48 inrestigated two pairs of unprotected

isomeric oligodeoxyoctanucleotides by -ve ion FABN,fS. The two pairs u,ere

d(GpGpApApTpTpCpC) (184) and d(GpApApGpCpTpTpC) (185), as well as

d(GpCpGpApTpCpGpC) (186) and d(GpCpApGpCpTpGpC) (187). Here again, the less

abundant 3'-phosphate sequence ions (X- ions) pemritted determination of the sequencc

information in the correct direction, whereas the more abundant 5'-phosphate sequence

ions (Y- ions) determined the reverse sequence. All isomers could be differentiated on the

basis of the different m,/z values at which each sequence ion appeared.

The following chapters will focus on our contributions at the University of Manitoba

to the central theme of this thesis: isomeric differentiation of nucleic acid components by

time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry.
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CHAPTER 3

METASTABLE ION STUDIES IryITH A SECONDARY ION TIME-OF FLIGHT

MASS SPECTROMETER. ENHANCED DISTINCTION BETWEEN ISOMERS

OF O-ALKYLATED THYMIDINES*.

3.1 INTRODUCTION

Secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS), incorporating a time-of-flight (TOF)

mass analyzer, provides a technique which is useful fo¡ the characteri zation of

non-volatile or thermally sensitive compounds. It combines high sensitivity with a very

high mass range. Here, we describe its use to distinguish between isomeric compounds.

An interesting challenge was to distinguiih between the positional isomers of

O-alkylated nucleosides, which are of interest from their possible role in mutagenesis

and carcinogen..i.15 1. The mass spect¡a of 4-O-alkylthymidines (188-190) and

2-O-alkylthymidines (191-192) are quite similar. They may be compared with those

reported for similar molecules by liquid SMS73, laser desorptionl 15, or th"r.orpruy 30

mass spectrometry, obtained with secto¡-field, Fourier transform, or quadrupole mass

spectromete¡s, respectively. In each case, the positive ion mass specEa were dominated

.LI
by [M+H] ' and [B+2H] ' ions. The isobutane chemical ionization mass spectrum of 18{l

showed [B+2H]+ as the only significant ion40. Ou, spectra a¡e sensitive to the method

of preparation (e.g. whether electrosprayed or deposited from solution, and also the

solvent and substrate used). In panicular, the aaount of adventitious Na+ in the sample

caused significant mass spectral variations. However, many of the secondary ions

formed from these samples a¡e metastable and the rates of decomposition of these ions

appear to be insensitive to the method of sample preparation. In this paper, we show that

the rates of decomposition of metastable ions can be used to distinguish between isomers

* F. Lafortune, W. Ens, F.E. Hruska, K.L. Sadana, K. G. Standing and J.B. West¡no¡¿, /nt.
,f. Mass Spectrom. Ion Processes,78,179 (1987).
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of these compounds. (This can be compared with a similar use of metastable ion

abundances in sector-field mass spectrom"r"r, 152¡. Liquid SIMS, combined with

collisional activation of desorbed ions, has aiso been used to differentiate between

isomers of benzylated gounorin"r72. The rates of decomposition are measured. with the

aid of a small 45o ion mi¡¡or inserted into the ion flight path just before the detectors (see

fig. 1.4, chapter 1). We have also analyzed some of the facto¡s involved in this technique

that influence the determination of the ¡ates of decomposition of metastable ions.

3.2 EXPERIMENTAL

3.2, 1 S ømple preparatío n

The O-alkylthymidines were synthesized by Hruska et alI53'L54,as described in

Chapter l. To prepare the 4-O-alkyl compounds, standard methods were used to convert

thymidine to 3',5'-di-O-acetyl thymidine, which was rhen converted to the

4-(L,2,4-ttazol-1-yl) derivativel55. On o"",rn"nt with the appropriate sod.ium alkoxide in

the respective alcohol, the products 188-190 result. The product mixtures were neuEalized

with glacial acetic acid or IRC-50 resin and the nucleosides were isolated by thin layer

ckomatography. To prepare the 2-O-alkylthymidines, 3'-O-acetylthymidine was prepared

by standard methodsl56 and converred to o-2,5'-anhydrothymidinel5T. On gentle reflux

with the appropriate alcoholic sodium alkoxide the products 191 or 192 result. Following

neutralization of the reaction mixture, the nucleosides were purified by thin layer

73- 0

191
192

"... B

S'
188
189
190
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chromatography. The O-alkyl thymidines were characterized by comparison of thei¡ UV

a'd lH Mr4n spectra with published data 
153'154'158.

A few pg of each sample were electrosprayed from a solution in methanol containing

up to l}Vowater, with a solute concentration of c¿. 1 mg ml-1, to give a thin solid deposit

on 12-50 mm2 of the metal surface of aluminized polyester film.

32,2 Møss spectromelry

Spectra of samples were obtained by using the Manitoba time-of-flight mass

,p".no-"r"r121'159 (r." Figure 1.3). This instrument uses a thermionic cesium primary

ion ,ou.."160 and a linear TOF analyzer maintained at an operating pressure of (0.5-5) x

10-7 Torr. Samples were bombarded by a pulsed beam of primary ions (3 ns pulses full

width at half maximum, repeated at a frequency of 4kHz). For the positive ion studies

reported here, the Cs+ ions strike the sample with an energy of 13 keV, The secondary

ions a¡e accelerated to 5 keV into a linea¡ field-free region. When recording "normal"

mass spectra, the ions travel along the spectrometer axis to a microchannel plate electron

multiplier detector located at the far end of the fïight tube 1.55 m from the acceleration

grid. For the current experiments, a simple 45o electrostatic mirror was installed just in

front of this detecto¡ with its ftst grid 1,45 m f¡om rhe vtgetl24.With sufficiently high

potential on this mirror, charged particles a¡e deflected through 90o into a second detector

while neutral species continue to pass straight through to the first detector. Both detector

oulputs are processed simultaneously by the data acquisition ,y.r"-129.

3.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The principle of the experiment ca¡ be understood by examining a schematic diagram

of the instrument shown in Fig. 1.3. Secondary ions produced by bombardment of the

sample with energetic Cs* ions are accelerated across a potential difference applied

between the sample and a grid 2 mm from the sample surface. Secondary ions which a¡e

formed at the sample surface and do not fragment before they reach the grid will achieve
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the maximum kinetic energy; these ions thus have lifetimes > ca. 10-7 s (see section 3.4).

Some of these ions may decompose as they travel the length of the flight tube but the

velocity of the fragments is unchanged except for the effect of the kinetic energy released

during the decomposition. This contribution to the velocity (distributed over 4rr

steradians) is relatively small and results in a broadening of the measured flight time of

the fragment ions and associated n"urrulr161'162. Although the velocities of parent and

daughter ion species are approximately equal, their energies (mv2 /2) are, of course,

differcn¿

Two microchannel plate electron multiplier detectors aÍe located at the far end of the

flight tube. One of these, detector 1, is located behind a set of three grids oriented at 45o

to the ion flight path. With zero potential on these grids, both ions and neutrals pass

though the grids and can be detected by detector 1. When a sufficiently high potential is

placed on the central grid, the ions a¡e deflected through 90o into a second detector while

neutral species pass through. Fragment ions generated in field-free flight have a lower

kinetic energy and will reach detector 2 earlier than do their parent ions (see Appendix).

Their mass can be determined from the time difference, though the short distances and

time intervals in this small mirror limit the precision of the mass measurement (+l- sEo).

An example of the spectra of a pair of isomers is shown in Fig. 3.1. The spectra were

obtained when the ion mir¡or was off (i.e. detector 1 was used) and therefore the peaks

a¡ise from both ion and neutral species. Parent ions (i.e. non-decomposing ions) contribute

the sharp components of the peaks while products of metastable decomposition give rise

to the broad features. The two spectra are quite similar. The most apparent difference

concerns the intensity of a peak atm/z 177 (assigned as [BH+Na]+, where B is the

pyrimidine base). However, this peak is relatively sensitive to the amount of adventitious

sodium ion in the sample and may not be a reliable indicator of isomeric form.

Closer inspection of Fig. 3. 2 reveals that the relative contribution of sharp and b¡oad
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components of corresponding peaks in the spectra sometimes differ. These differences can

be exploited in the present apparatus by measuring the relative contributions of sharp and

broad components of the peaks (i.e. non-decomposing ions and products) by methods to be

described. From this, the rates of decomposition and the lifetimes of parent ions may be

estimated.

With the mirror on, non-decomposing ions, as well as charged fragments, are

recorded by detector 2. The most noticeable changes in the spectra occur in the [M+H]+

and [M+Na]+ regions. The insets in Fig. 3.1 show these regions of the spectra recorded by

detecto¡ 2. As noted before, the broad parts of the peaks of Fig. 3.1 are now separated

from the sharp components. Another example of the use of this technique is described

"lse*here120. 
Ions which decompose after reflection by the mirror u,ill be ¡eco¡ded as

parent ions (with negligible peak broadening owing to the short distance to detector 2) but

most of those which decompose within the mirror will be lost. An accurate meâsurement

of the numbe¡ of non-decomposing ions requires that the percentage of decompositions in

the mirror be small. This means that the sampling time (i.e. the time spent in the mirror)

should be small compared with the experiment time (i.e. the flight time of the parent ions).

This is true in the present apparatus fo¡ which the maximum percentage of ions lost is -
7.47o (see section 3.4).

Events at detector 1 (and detector 2) are recorded in 2 ns wide time intervals (bins).

However, to prevent recording of false events caused by ringing, we have imposed a 200

ns dead time after detection of an event in a data line. With the mi¡ror off, the products of

metastable decay will normally arrive at detector i with a time separation <200 ns (see

Appendix), so that only one particle can be detected and recorded.

The ¡esults obtained are summarized in Table 3. i. For each compound, the first

column (headed RATo) gives rhe relative areas of each peak (i.e. sharp + broad

components) as the percenrage of the base peak (usually ¡U+Nal+) with the mir¡o¡ off.
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The second column (headed Events (2ll)7o) gives the percentage of counts in detector 2

,ilith the mirro¡ on îor parent ions (separated in time from fragment ions) to total counts

for the same peak in detector 1 with the mirror off (i.e. parent ion plus daughter particles),

the resulting value having been multiplied by the ratio of Na* counts in the two cases.

The rationale for this procedure is as follows. It is necessary to no¡malize the events

recorded at detectofs 1 and 2 to those recorded in a similar way for an ion known not to

decompose. The Na- ion, which is abundant in all spectra, is suitable for this purpose.

Thus, all events in each detector are normalized to the same number of Na+ events in each

detector. This assumes that ion losses caused by ions missing the detector are simila¡ fo¡

ail ions. This follows from the argument that ion losses caused by a transverse velocity

arising from kinetic energy release during metastable decomposition are minimal (see

Appendix). Ideally, the values in the second column should not exceed 1007o (expected

for non-decomposing ions). Only in one case (a low abundance ion where areas aie

difficult to measure accurately) does the observed value greatly exceed 1007¿. Otherwise,

no value exceeds l00Vo by more than the possible experimental error fo¡ the

determination. This gives confidence that the results are of sufficient accuracy to draw

meaningful conclusions. The first o¡de¡ rate constants and halflives presented in Table

3.2 have been calculated f¡om the data in Table 3.1.

Although the absolute values of the kinetic parameters remain uncertain, the situation

is much more favorable when the relative values or these parameters for corresponding

ions from isomeric molecules are compared, because virtually all the uncertain terms

cancel. Some of the main findings will now be described.

The half-lives of the [M+Na1+ ions from m4dT (188) and e4dT (189) a¡e

substantially longer than those of their 02- analogues. The major decomposition mode of

the [M+Na]+ ions involves scission of the glycosyl bond with the positive charge

remaining on the base moiety. The enhanced stability of rhe [M+Na] 
+ 

ions of the O4-alkyl
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molecules suggests that the O2-kero oxygen is involved in chelation of Na+, perhaps in a

complex (structure 193) which involves a syn orientation about the N-glycosyl bond and

simultaneous binding to the sugar 04- and 05'- atoms.

193

A similal complex would, ibr two reasons, seenr less likely for the [M+Na]+ ions of

the 02 alkyl molecules. First, the O2-alkyl gloup would hinder the approach of the Na+

ion. Second, O-alkylation converts 02 from a keto to a phenolic type of oxygen atom

which bea¡s a partial positive charge resulting f¡om delocalization of its unshared pairs of

electrons into the pyriniidin" ,ing 1 63. This oxygen would therefore be expected to bind

cations less strongly. Support for electron delocalization is provided by the C4-O4 and

C2-02 bond lengths of 04 and 02 alkylpyrimidines, respectively (1.33Å); this value is

greatly reduced fiom the no¡mal C-o single bond tengttr 1t.43Å;153'163'165. Whether or

not this rationalization of the diffeling half-lives is coruect, it is apparent that the isomers

can be distinguished by this n'ìeasurenìent.

The [M+H]+ ions are undoubtedly protonated on the ba6e and probably have

structures such as 194a,b and 195a,b. The half-lives of the lM+Hl+ ions from both

isomers of O-nrethyl and O-ethylthynridines are slightly longer than those of rhe

[M+Na]+ ions from m2dT and e2dT but significantly shorrer than those of the [M+Na]+

ions fron.r m4dT and e4dT. Thus, no appreciable stabilization of the [M+H]+ ions of the

04-alkylthymidines is apparent.
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It is interestilrg to uote that, in solutio¡, alkylation of the O2 atom of

dèoxypyrimidine nucleosides greatly weakens the glycosyl bond 154'158. However, this

effect is not reflected in the half-lives of [M+H]+ ions of compounds 191 and 192 vs 188

and 189, respectively.

A further observation concen'ìs the lifetime of rhe [B+2H]+ ion. We have shown, by

measuring the mass of the daughter ion produced, that an inrportant decornþosirion

pathway fo¡ e2dT, e4dT and i4dT involves loss of an alkene. This decomposition has

been rationalized in Schenes 3.1 or 3.2 (illustrated for [B+2H]+ from i4dT) by a

mechanism resentbLing a Mclafferty rearrangement. The rate of this decomposition is

much greater for i4dT than for e4dT or e2dT. This enhanced rare can be easily

rationalized on the basis of rlolecular models and available cr'¡,stallographic data for

m4dT, e4dT and i2dT 153'163'164 that demonstlate thar the 02 and 04 alkyl groups

prefer a syn-peripianar relationship to the N3 atom, (rorsion angle N3-C4-O4-Cu, and

N3-C2-02-Ca -0o, see Fig.3.2legend) rather than an anti-periplanar one which is

destabilized by stelic contacts with the bulky 5-nethyl group. In the syn-periplanar
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confornratiorì of i4dT, one or the other or both of the prrethyl groups is requirerl to be in

close proximity to the N3 atonl; this would facilitate the rearrangement of H on to N3

depicted in the schemes. On the other hand, the single nlerhyl gloup of the O-eth),1

substituent is not required to lie near to N3. Indeed, the favored confornation in the solid

state is one in which the meth¡rl projects away fronr N3, though in the gas (and solution)

state, flexing about O-Ca will generate conformations in rvhich the nletìr),I is near to N3,

thereby permitting H atom transfer.

c-H-
Jb

lH¡

^iâç",H3c\r-\rfi'H
(*Å0,

H?

H3c\^,ï-.lr
----+- 

I I ¡(ru-&" JÞ

Scheme 3.2

We offer two final conrntents about assunrptions that have been nrade. First, we have

assumed that sponìaneous decor.upositions of metastable ions occur, r.ather thtn

collisionalll,induced factors such as decomposition or neutralization. Collisionall¡,

induced phenonrena are only significant if the average distance between collisions of

high-velocity ions and residual gas ntolecules is of the same order of magnitude as the

flight path, or Iess. Note that, in the 4-5o ion mir.ror, rhe ions retain their velocity

conlponent parallel to the mirror surfaoe, so they do not conìe to rest. Their nrinimum
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ene¡gy is half the incident ene¡gy (see section 3.4) so large variations in the collision

cross-section are not expected. If we assume a rather high collision cross-section of

^.l a
100Ã'then, at 5 X l0-/ Torr, the average distance between collisions is -60m. This

assumption therefore appears justified.

The second comment concerns the assumption that the decompositions of the

metastable ions can be treated as first-orde¡ rate p¡ocesses. While this was not verified for

the current experiments, there is evidence that some cases, at least, can be treated in this

way. The decompositions of met:rstable ions produced from CsI and peptide samples have

been studied by the incorporation of a movable detecto¡ assembly into our instrument

124'l3l .In this way, the extent of decomposition was measured as a function of the

distance the ions had travelled (i.e. of varying experiment time). The results, analyzed by

standa¡d methods, were consistent with a first-order rate law.

3.4 APPENDIX

3,4.1.|on ballistics

After acceleration across a potential of V volts, a singly charged ion of mass m u has

a velocity of magnitude v¡ 1.39 *tO4 (vl*)1/2 * ,-1. In the acceleration region, the

average velocity is vrl2 for uniform acceleration. Fo¡ an acceleration distance of 2 mm.

between target and grid and an acceleration voltage V = 5 kV, the time spent is 4.07
1 t,,(m)"' ns,i.e.40.7 ns form = 100 u and 129 ns for m = 1000 u. Thus, ions with lifetimes

1
> c¿. 10-'s will be fully accelerated.

For any ion, the time of field-frêe flight from the acceleration grid to the ion mi¡¡or

is given by t = D/vf, where D is the distance travelled. V/ith V = 5kV, as before, and D =

1.45 m (the distance between the acceleration grid and the ion mirror), we have ¡ = 1.48

1t1(m)"'þs.

The trajectories of ions in the mir¡or are shown in Fig. 3.3. If we define a set of axes

as shown, with th.e electric field E along the y axis, the incident ion has a velocity
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component vrlÏZalong the¡ axis (perpendicular to E) and a velocity component -v, /lr2

along the y axis. The x component is unchanged during reflection but the y component is

Fig. 3.2
0elector2
\ 1900)

i- - - - - -''.: - - - -,," - - ¡ :- ------ad:lcm lE
J.__-___ - _ ___-_-_l-,__.7_¡.¡¡

0el ec toa l
(0.)

An ion trajectory in the electrostratic mirror; E ¡s greater than the mìnimum
value required to deflect the ion into detector 2

teversed, so the ion leaves the mi¡ror with a velocity component +v, /{2 along the y axis.

The behavio¡ of the y velocity component is, in fact, equivalenr to thar of an ion of velocity

-v, /VT (energy ttZ mv/n¡ incident alongtheyaxis. Thus, avolrageof atleastV/2is

necessary for reflection, the average y component of velocity has magnitude v, /2V2, so the

time for ¡eflection is 4ll7 d/vr, where d is the separation between the first two grids of the

mir¡or. Under these conditions, a daughter ion of mass m' will penetrate a distance of

(m' lm)d so the time for reflection willbe (m' /m) x lhe time for reflection of the parent.

The ratio of ¡.he maximum time that an ion spends in the mir¡or to its time in free

flight is thus (4dVZ lD) = 0.039 for d = 1.0 cm. The percentage of ions that decompose in

the mirror, some of which may be lost, depends upon the half-tife and is given by 7o

decomposition = 100[expc0.693 tçlt1¡2) - exp(-0.693 x 1.039 tf ltuz)] where t, is rhe rime

of field-free flight. When \lt1/Z= 1.42, this ¡eaches a maximum of 1.4l%o.

A metastable ion may decompose at any point along its flight path. Thekinetic
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energy released by the decomposition is partitioned between the daughte¡ ploducts so that

momentum is conserved. If T represents the kinetic energy released when an ion of mass

rz decomposes to daughter particles of masses mt and mr, then
.))

T =U2m(í + 1/2mrur-

andmru, +mru, = 0

where u, and urare the incremental velocities of the daughter particles. It rcadily follows

1ta
that u, = lT(2mrlm rm))'/'. IfE represents the kinetic energy of the parent ion as a result

of acceleration, then its velocity, v, is given uy v = (29lm)1/2' The maximum effect of the

velocity increment upon ion ballistics occurs when the decomposition occurs just after the

acceleration grid. For this situation, two limiting conditions are discussed. First, for

decompositions in which the velocity increment is parallel to the spectrometer axis, the

1l')
percentage change in flight time is +/- 100ør/v = +/- 100 t@2/mr)('[/E)l^'-. For

example, if m2/m1= 1 (i.e. two daughter products of equal mass afe produced) and the

kinetic energy released is 200 meV (a rather high representative value*), then with E = 5

keV, the percentage change in flight time is +l- 0.637o. When one of the daughter

products is lighter than the other, then the percentage change in flight time increases.

Thus, if the iighter fragment has 107o of the mass of its parent, then mrlm, = 9 and, for

the same kinetic energy release as before, the percentage change in flight time is 1.97o.

In the second situation, the velocity increment is perpendicular to the spectrometer

axis. The transverse velocity component from this source causes a percentage deviation

from the spectrometer axis = +/- 100 f(mrf m1)GlE)11/2. ro¡ the maximum flight path of

1.55 m from the acceleration grid to detector 1 and noting that the diameters of our

detectors a¡e each 4 cm, both daughters of the metastable decomposition will strike the

detector if the percentage deviation is < l.3lo. For the worst case situation, and with a

high kinetic energy release of 200 meV, while a daughter with a mass <197o of the parent

ion mass will miss the detector, the associated heavy daughter will strike it.
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3.4.2 Kínelics of ion decomposiliort

We denote by no the number of fully accelerated parent ions produced by a given

number of primary Cs+ ions and the number of them that survive until reaching the ion

mirror by n,. We assume that the fully accelerated ions (i.e those with lifetimes >10-7s,

approximateÌy), decompose according to a fi¡st-orde¡ rate law characterized by an

average rate constant k. For these assumptions, k = ( 1/tr)ln(no/n,), where t, is the ion

flight time. The half-life is given by tUZ= 0.693/k. Thus the ability to determine the

kinetic parameters for ion decomposition depends upon the ability to measure no/nr.

Some facto¡s influencing this measurement are now discussed.

We have shown that the percentage of ions lost by decomposition in the minor is

sufficiently small that only a small error (conectable, in principle) will be produced.

Another requirement is that all the parent ions that would have been recorded in detector

I with the mirror off be recorded in detector 2 with the mirro¡ on. This requirement is

assured by the procedure described in the text whe¡e all events are normalized to the

number of Na+ events in each detector. This procedure automatically compensates for the

fact that reflected ions pass through a 907o transmission grid twice while, with the mirror

off, ions and neutrals pass through three 90Vo transmission grids. The greatest uncertâinty

concerns the efficiency of the detectors. We have 
"al"uluted110 

that accuracy of the

kinetic measurements was greater when the percentage of events reco¡ded in detecto¡ 2

¡elative to detector 1 was high and when the efficiency of both detectors was the same. A

difference of up to a factor of 2 in the no/n, ratio could be expected in the ext¡eme

situation where there was a very large difference in detector efficiency combined with

low 7o of events reco¡ded in detector 2 relative to detector 1.
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CHAPTER 4

TIME-OF-FLIGHT SECONDARY ION MASS SPECTROMETRY OF

ISOMERIC O.ALKYLTHYMIDINES*

4.1 INTRODUCTION

Alkylaring agents such as the N-nitroso-N-alkylamides have been implicated

in carcinogenesis and mutagenesis. Such molecules react readily with the

nucleophilic nitrogen and oxygen atoms of the DNA bases, and with the oxygen

atoms of the phosphate intemucleotide linkug.r166'167 . Eariy interest focussed on

the alkylation of the N7-nitrogen of the guanine base, the site most susceptible to

attack by these agents, but evidence is accumulating that the formation of

O6-alkylated guanine and the 02- and O4-alkylated thymines are the mo¡e

significant events. It is known, for example, that the mutagenic and carcinogenic

potential cor¡elates with the tendency of the alkylating agent to attack o*yg"n168

and with the size of the alkyl group 169. The significance of O-alkyl modifications is

evidenced by the existence of repair enzymes for these iesions170. Furthermore, the

site of alkylation can greatly affect the lability of glycosyl bonds, as observed with

O-alkyl pyrimidine 2'-deoxynucleoridrs 169. Kinetic and NMR studies have shown

that alkylation of pyrimidines at 02, but not at 04, destabilizes the glycosyl

bond154,158,168.

To obtain information about the effects of alkylation on nucleic acid components

in a solvent-free environment, we have initiated a program to study 02- and

aA
O4-alkylated thymidines, r"dT and radT, (Fig.4.1) by time-of-flight (TOF) seconda¡y

ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) on the Manitoba TOF instrument. Vy'e demonstrate here

* F. Lafortune, G.W. Buchko, F.E. Flruska, K.L. Sadana, K.G. Standing and J.B. Westmore,

Nucleosides and Nucleotides, 11(7), 1305 (1992).
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how TOF spectra, especially when metastable ion studies are included, are useful for

characterizing these modified nucleosides, including the site of alkylation, and ¡eveal

clear trends regarding the effects of the size of alkyl groups on fragmentation

patterns,
Hsc

5'
HOtr"V

\l___Jlz'
HO

radr

1!9, m4dr

lg9, e4dr
rgo, lpodr

Flgure 4.1. 02' and O4-alkylthymldlnes

In chapter 3, we desc¡ibed how evaluation of first-order rate constants and

halflives for decomposition of [M+Na]+ ions could be used to differentiate 02 and

04 isome¡s of each pair of positional isomers and we discussed some factors

influencing the accuracy of these measurements. In the present work (for which

preliminary results have been communi"ut"d 171) both positive and negative ion

spectra are described for the methylated and ethylated pairs as weil as fo¡ thei¡

isopropylated analogs (ip2dT and ip4dT¡. Genetic relationships between several

secondary ions are established by using a metastable mapping pro..du."172

analogous to the linked-scanning technique commonly used with sector instruments.

Our results cor¡ld be useful for the identification of oligonucleotides containing these

modified constituents.

3'
z',
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4.2.EXPERIMENTAL

4,2.1 Sample preparatíon:

The 02- and 04-alkylated nucleosides were prepared and purified

chromatographically as described by Bimbaum 
"t 

o 753 ,For mass spectrometric analysis,

they were dissolved in methanol containing less than l}Vo water, at a concentration of ca

I mglrnl. A few pL ofeach solution were then deposited on anodized aluminum foil that

had been boiled in water to produce a AIO(OHXboehtit"¡ ,urfu."173'174.

4.2.2 Mass spectrometry:

The Manitoba II TOF seconda¡y ion mass rp".,.o-"rrr126 is shown schematically

in Fig. 4.2. Sample targets were bomba¡ded by a pulsed beam of primary Cs+ ions (-2 ns

pulses, repeated at a frequency of 2Wlz). The Cs+ ions struck the target with an energy

of 13 keV and 23 keV for the positive and negative ion studies, respectively. Of the

secondary ions produced and ejected, those having a lifetime longer than ca l0-7 s were

accelerated through a grounded grid by applying a voltage of +/- 5 kV to the target, and

allowed to drift along the flight tube towards a "0o detecto¡", in front of which is an ion

mir¡or. When the ion mirror is off, "direct" mass spectra are obtained. When an electric

field is applied within the ion mirror, ions are reflected back along the flight tube toward

a second "180o detector" located near the sample target. In this way, "reflected-ion"

mass spectra are produced in which stable parent ions are separated from daughter ions.

NeuEaI daughters are recorded in the 0o d"tutorl20'172.

The detectors were multichannel plate electron multipliers, whose output was

processed by a data system based on a LeCloy model 4208 time-to-digital converter (TDC)

and a DEC Lil lll23.ornpu,"r129. After calibration, the time scale was converted to m/z

values, and ion yields were displayed as ion counts in time bins a few ns wide.
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4.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.

4.3.1 Generatíot, of Mass Spectra.

Genetic relationships between secondary ions can be established by separating

parent ions from neutral and charged daughters as described (Fig. 4.2 (a-d)) for the

. ^.4positive ion spectra of ip'dT (190). With the electrostatic mirror off [case A, fig.

4.2(a)l neutral and charged daughters of a given fragmenting parent ion are detected by

the 0o detector behind the mirror as a broadened peak centred at the sâme flight as a

similar non-fiagmenting ion, e.g. the "[B+2H]+ peak" contains both the undissociated

[B+2H]+parent ions and the daughter species produced by parent ion decompositions in

the first leg of the flight path. (B is the base moiety of the nucleoside). When the

appropriate voltage is applied to the mirror, the three components of the peak are

separated. Figure 2 (b) shows the neutral daughters (ND) formed in the field-free

region between the accele¡ation grid and the mir¡or entrance. Because they are

unaffected by the electric field of the mirror, the neuEal daughters are detected in

the 0o detector at flight times corresponding to those of their parent ions. Fo¡

example, ND is a neutral daughter of the ¡B+2H1+ species, i.e. the neutral component

of peak P in Fig. 2 (a). The reflected ion spectrum (Fig. 2 (c)) shows the improved

¡esolution and well-separated peaks for charged daughter (CD) and unfragmented

parent ions; the diffe¡ence in flight time between daughter and parent ions is a function

of their masses.

It is also possible to record in the 180o detector the daughter ion that corresponds

to arrival in the 0o detector of its complementary neutral fragment resulting from the

same parent ion decomposition. These events are stored in dedicated sections of

computer memory and, in this way, it is possible to obtain a spectrum of fragment ions

"correlated" with the decomposition of a selected parent ion. In other words, such a

spectrum is a "daughter ion spectrum" resembling those obtained with the more
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familiar types of tandem mass spectrometer. Fo¡ example, Fig. 2 (d) shows the

spectrum of ions recorded in the 180o detecto¡ that are cor¡elated with the neutral

fragments from peak ND in the 0o detector Gig. 2 (b)), i.e. this is a daughter ion

spectrum of ion P. In this example, the determined m/z values of P and CD are 169 and

12?, assigned as [B+2H]+ and [B+2H-C3H6J+, respectively. This approach was used

to establish genetic relationships between series of secondary ions.

In this chapter, emphasis is placed on the interpretation of the direct spectra of

the rdT but refe¡ence is made to their metastable ion decompositions whenever they

provide clues to mechanisn.rs of ion formation.

4. 3.2 G ene r al sp e ctral characteris tic s

Table 4.1 lists positive and negative secondary ion abundances for dT and the ¡dT.

For positive ions, results for the range rnlzgO up to that of [M+Na]+ are expressed in 7o

of total ion current (7oTIC) because this quantity best reflects diffe¡ences between

speclra. For the negative mode, the prominent NCO- ion (m/z 42) was added to the list.

In general, the spectral features, i.e. the ion types present, resemble those obtained

for nucleosides by other "soft" ionization methods: liquid secondary ionization (LSI,

also know as FAB42'68'73, lur". desorption (LD)i15 and chemical ionization (CI)67.

However, we do note differences in abundances of the ion types, which presumably

reflect the presence of the O-alkyl group. We find sensitivity to be lower in the negative

ion mode than in the positive ion mode, as indicated by a lower rate of data

accumulation under similar detection conditions. This has also been noted in LSI mass

spectra of nucleosides

The general features of the TOF spectra are illusgated in Fig. 4.3 by the positive

and negative ion mass spectra of ip4dT. In each spectral mode many structurally

diagnostic ions are obse¡ved. These arise from (a) ions characteristic of the intact

moiecule (i.e. [M+H]+, [M+Na]+, tM-Hl-, tM+Cll-), (b) f¡om glycosyt bond
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TABLE 4.1 Direct positive and negative ion mass spectra of O-alkylated thymidines (7oIC, see text).

8.0 307 0.6
?.1 285 18.6

0;t 196 l.l
2.9 l9l
24.9 169 33.9
2.5 153 2.2

29 .7 t27 25.'1
16.3 tr't lt.8
2.t lr0 2.4
5.6 99 3.6

62.t U.2
2r.9 15.4

"2 
rff ml z 

"4,tT
3.2 293 12.3
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ION ASSIGNMENTS

Notc: U = [M- H+42]-, V = [M-H+l4l-, W = [M+Cl]-, X = [M-R.NCOI-, Y = [M-R-30ì-

tB =[BH+Naì+ + [B+2H]+ + 153r + [B+21't-(R-fl)]+ r Il0r
ES=S++[S-H2Ol+

IM+Na]+
f M+llì+
fBHCH=CH.l+
IBH+Naì+'
fB+2Hì+
153+

IB+2H-(R-H)]+
s+
llo+
Is-H2o]+

8.7 241

t79
25.9 t25

109
t0't
9'1

29.6 42
u 31.3
v 4.4

(+)

¿Bts

tM-Hl-
tM-Rl-
t79'
B'
IBH- R] -

109-

IBH-R- 18]-

IBH- R-CO]-
NCO-
other

(-)



rABLE 4.2 Di¡ect mass specta of O-alkylthymidines: Highlights

Ions characte¡istic ofihc intact molecule:

+ve -[M+Na]+ and [M+f!+ usually prcsenr in significant yields.

-ve -[M+CU- and [M-H]- hardly detected at all.

Fragmentation pattem:

+ve -Deglycosylation followed by dea.lkylation of rhe base (wirh H transfer).

-ve -Deglycosylation mainly followed, but sometimes prccedcd, by dealkylation of ¡he base.

Effect of alkyl group þrcsence and position):

+ve -IoTIC of [M+Na]+ + [M+Hl+ ions decreasès according to: dT>mdT>edT>ipdT; it is greater for 04 isomers.

-IoTIC of [B+2tIl+ + [BH+Na]+ increases according to dT<ipdT<edT-mdT.

-?oTlC of dealkylation of the base (m/z 127) increases when the size of R increases, and itis not affected by

R position

. -%TIC of sugar incrcases when the size of R inc¡eases for O2-isomers; this effect is not observed with O4-isomers.

-vc -%oTlC of B- decreases according to ¡he trend: mdT)edT>ipdT;it is greater for O2-isomen than for 04-isomers,
although this differcnce decreases when the size of R incrcases.

-7oIC of [BH-R]- is not affected by the size of R, although its relative abundance is slighdy grcater for O2-isomen.

-S- is not derecred.

-7oTIC of NCO- increases as R gem bigger; it is always slightly greater for O4-isomers, although this differcnce
decrcases as the size of R incrcases-

\o
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FIGUHE 4.3 Direct spectra of ip4dt: 1a) positive ions, (b) negative ions.
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cleavage, and (c) from dealkylation. Table 4.2 is a summary of the important trends in

the data of Table 1, which we now discuss.

4.3.3 The posítíve mass íon spectra

Ions characterístic of the intact molecule. The ions [M+H]+ and [M+Na]+are

both prominent (Table 1); in addition, some spectra show small signals for

[M-H+2Na]+ ions. While the relative amounts of [M+H]+ and [M+Na]+ vary from

sample to sample (presumably due to variable amounts of adventitious Na+¡, their

combined ToTIC show that alkylation at the 02 or 04 positions of dT increases the

extent of fragmentation, i.e. the overall stability decreases according to the trend

dT>mdT>edT>ipdT. Thus, these combíned Zo'lICs vary from 55Vo for dT compared to

l5-347o for the rdT. The r4dT are slightly more stable than the r2dT.

Glycosyt bond cleavøge.Using r4dT as the example, Scheme 4.1 depicts four reactions

involving glycosyl bond cleavage, three of them (a-c) leading to formation of a positive

ion. It has been assumed that initial protonation is at N3, which is probably the most

buri" ,it"67'154. Relative ion yields and decomposition rates of metastable ions of

these compoundrl l0 indi.u,, that reaction (a) occurs more readily for [M+H]+ than for

[M+Na]+, a result explained by chelation of Na+ by three oxygens, i.e. 02, 04' and

05'. Howeve¡, the decomposing form of [M+Na]+ may be that represented in

reaction (a). The formation of [B+2H]+ and [BH+Na]+ by reaction (a) involves a

well-documented hydrogen transfe¡ from C-2' to 0-242'67 '73 .

While formation of [B+2H]+ and [BH+Na]+ f¡om the respective [M+H]+ and

[M+Na]+ ions, reaction (a), is supported by detection of appropriate metastable ion

decornpositions, simila¡ support for formation of S+ ions from these precursors is

lacking. Thus, S+ ions musr be formed prior to ion acceleration. For S+ ions to be

detected as a sharp peak they, or their precursors, must be emitted from the su¡face
o

within ca 10-"s and, to receive full acceleration , they must be formed at, or very near,
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the surface (otherwise peak broadening would occur). Reactions (b) and (c) of Scheme

4.1 are proposed formation modes. Reaction (b) occurs only for a high energy

population of [M+H]- ions (lower inte¡nal energy populations can decompose by

alternative, slower, low-energy pathways, such as the rearrangement shown in reaction

(a)). Formation of S' by a direct cleavage mechanism is consistent with the

observations, but a rapid, high-energy rearrangement cannot be ¡uled out. The othe¡

proposed route, reaction (c), invokes ion pair production (i.e. formation of S+ and B- at,

or near, the sample surface, following energization by primary Cs+ ion impact. Such

¡eactions are expected to be very rapid.

For discussion of fragment ions derived from glycosyl bond cleavage, it is useful

to define ÐB as the sum of the VoTICs of [BH+Na]+, [B+2H]+, [B+2H-(R-H)]+, and

153+; and ES as the sum of the ToTICs of S+ and [S-HrO¡+. These numbers are

included in Table 4.1. For all molecules, :,8> tS, indicating that scission of the

glycosyl bond favors positive charge retention by the base moiety rather than transfer

of the charge to the sugar fragment. Furthermore, the data show that charge retention

by the base is strikingly enhanced by 02 or 04 alkylation. Charge retention by the base

1e'
was shown by Crow et aI '' to be a general feature of the LSl-collisional activation

(CA) spectra of thirty nucleosides. In fact, in the case oî purine nucleosides, in which

the bases are particularly able to accommodate a positive charge, S+ ions could not

even be detected. In so far as isomer differences are concerned, we note that when the

alkyl group is located on 04, its nature (m, e, or ip) does not seem to have much

influence on the ToTIC of S+. On the other hand, for the O2-isome¡s, the ToTIC

increases slightly according to the trend mdTcedTcipdT (Tables 4.7 and 4.2).

Both products of glycosyl bond cleavage undergo further decomposition. The S+

ion decomposes in at least two possible ways; metastable ion decompositions show that
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the ion of m,/z 99 is formed by the loss of HrO (reaction (a), Scheme 4.2), and the ion

of mlz73 by loss of CrHOO (reaction (b) Scheme 4.2). The [B+2H]+ ion derived from

the rdT undergoes alkene loss (see below). This fragmentation significantly lowe¡s its

abundance and prevents further analysis of the effect of alkyl group size on N-glycosyl

bond scission.

-t,-d3

\-ry
HO;/

SCHEME 4.2

Dealkylation. Fragment ions resulting from dealkylation or dealkenation of

[M+H]+ and [M+Na]+ are not detected. The obse¡ved dealkenation of [B+2H]+ or

[BH+Na]+ fragments frorn e4dT or ip4dT likely proceeds through a cyclic

six-membered rearrangement (illustrated for e4dT in Scheme 4.3 ) involving transfer

of hydrogen from the alkyl group to N3. (In the analogous rearrangement for the 02

de¡ivatives hydrogen can be transferred, in eithe¡ of the two monoprotonated

tautomeric forms, to whichever of N1 or N3 is unproronated). By this mechanism, for

which metastable transitions give support, eithe¡ ethene or propene is expelled

f¡om the base. The extent of dealkenation increases significantly in both of the 02 and

(a)

toLd=-

/_L\
HOìH

m/z 117 , S' ,

- Hzo

-.----------->- nìlz 99 , [S'HzO].

(b)

HO '"ÞgV
"'--->- lr-

HO'

HO.-.ìt....---->- \
fr

HO"

rîlz 73

+ CH3CHO
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04 se¡ies according to the trend mdTcedT<ipdT, and in the case of ip2dT the

resulting fragment at rn/z 127 gives the most intense peak of the spectrum. A ¡ationale

for this trend was presented in chapter 3110. Ho*"u"., there is no consistent trend in

the effects of the position of the alkyl group. Notc that this rearrangement is not

applicable to the mdT, and a mechanism involving a five-membered cyclic transition

state would lead to the unlikely loss of :CH2 .It is probable that the [B+2H-(R-H)]+

species, observed with small VoTIC in the mdT spectra, results by some alte¡nalive

route. In addition, a metastable ion decomposition was not observed for such a loss.

o
HrcvÅñ,H

(*Åo"
I

H

nlz'127

lB+2H-(R-H)l+

SCHEME 4.3

Alternative decomposinon pathways for IM+H]+ . Table 4.1gives data fo¡ three

minor ions observed in the positive ion mass spectra of rdT, namely [BH+27]+ (listed

as [BHCH=CH2]+) and two unalkylated fragments at mlz 153 and rrl z 1 10, all of which

could be genetically related in the manner illust¡ated fo, 
"4dT 

in Scheme 4.4.

Formation of [BH+27]+ is widely known in electron ionization (gt)62, CI67 and

LSf2'73 mass spectra of unmodified nucleosides. Here, with rdT, it is fo¡med in

much smaller yields, because of the increased importance of other fragmentation

pathways, such as glycosyl bond cleavage and alkene loss. Subsequent alkene loss

from the [BH+27]+ ion through a six-membered cyclic rearrangement 1 10 *ould

produce I9L, at mlz 153, which could then lose HNCO by a retro-Diels-Alder (RDA)

reaction to form the rn/z ll}ion, 192 or 19362.

o(ìçH,
H3cy,ç/ñ;H -czla

(¡9.f o" '...............

H

mlz 155

IB+2H]+
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4.3,4 Negative ion spectra

Prominent lons. For the alkylated derivatives, B- and NCO- are the most abundant

ions in the spectra. In addition, the largest peak in the spectrum of thymidine

corresponds to [M+41]-, which we assigned as an NCO- adduct of [M-H]' (see below).

This adduct is not detected in the spectrum of any rdT.

Ions characteristíc of the intact molecul¿. The [M-H]- ion of thymidine is

prominent (VoTIC-9To) whereas [M-H]- ions or rdT can barely be detected (VoTIC<|Vo).

Glycosyl bond cleavage. One of the possible products of glycosyl bond cleavage,

S- is not observed in any spectrum. For the other product ion, B-, the ToTIC is always
),1

greater for r-dT than for the corresponding r-dT (Table 4.1), but as the size of the alkyl

.o
H3C- ¿C'

I<-.--d- \üH
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group increases, its importance diminishes with a concomitant increase in VoTIC of

NCO-. The observation that the ToTIC for S+ in positive ion spectra is usually greater
,,

for r-dT isomers supports a mechanism that involves a common sou¡ce for these two

ions. A suitable mechanism is presented as reaction (c) of scheme 4.1. We note

that, in the ion pair production, the formation of B- would be facilitated by the

resulting aromatization and extended charge delocalization possible for the

pyrimidine ring. On the other hand, B- ions can also be obtained from [M-H]- ions,

as proposed in reaction (d) (Scheme 4.1), but this conce¡ted mechanism could not

be confirmed by metastable ion studies, because the VoTIC of [M-H]- was too low

for daughter ions to be detected. However, it represents a well-documented

fragmenration pathway for other nucleosides42'73.

Alkene loss.In the negative ion mode, alkene.loss from [M-H]- (or, possibly,

dealkylation of M-') produces ions at mlz 241, [M-R]-. Alkene loss from B- produces

ions at m/z 125 corresponding to [BH-R]-. Mechanistic rátionalizations (Scheme

4.5) leading to the latter ion involve either simultaneous H transfer and alkene loss

from B- to give 194 (illustrated for e4dT, in reaction (a)) or hydrogen transfer afer the

loss of R to give 195 (reaction (b)).

(a) 
ol¿pH,

H3c.,--(ti^h -"rro

L*Åo- "--------+-

B-

(b) to 
scHEME4's

H3c)\N(ryïur 
-.----->oçn-

\--{(oH
OH nhz41

tM-R];

o
H.cyAr.rH

\*Åo
mlz 125

[B-(R-H)f= [B+H-R]-,

o
H3CY'\N

L*Àon +

mlz 125

lB+H-Rl-,

'"\-?
OH

(S-H)
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Easily rationalized on the basis of reaction (b) are (i) the presence of both

lM-Rl- and IBH-RI-, and (li) the observation that the ToTIC of [BH-R]- for the mdT

are almost the same as for the other rdT. On the other hand, ¡eaction (a) better

explains why the ToTIC of tBH-Rl- is greater for r2dT than for r4dT, because both Nl

and N3 can serve as hydrogen acceptors during alkene loss f¡om the 02 isome¡s.

Transfer to N1 for e2dT is shown in Scheme 4.6. An alte¡native mechanism (Scheme

4.7) for decomposition of [M-R]- provides a rationale for formation of the ion of m,/z

179 (assigned as [B-R+CrHrO]+), found in small yields in all rdT negative ion

spect¡a.

- CzH¡

o
r H3Ct -\*

----*- L"Åo,

o
¡r\*r,.X JJON

L-ì\o
mlz 179

IB-R+C3H30]-

o
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j
_>_ ÅG,h,..

[l -o-
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¡l.criÅH-
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H

o
H3cY^N

L*-to
Hb>
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o
Hscì+r.r

(*Ao.
o\"

H,b
fM-RI

nvz 125, [B-(ñ-H)]-= [B+H-Ê]-

SCHEME 4.6

-cH2cHoH

SCHEME 4.7
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Formation of NCO- ions. A striking feature of all negative ion spectra is the

high relative abundance of nlz 42, assigned as NCO-, which gives the base peak in

all cases except those of dT and -2dT. C.o* ,t oI73 observed NCO- and

IM-H-HNCOI- in the negative ion CA spectrum of uridine, and McCloskey62

observed [M-HNCO]+ in the EI spectrum of thymine and uracil. In both studies strong

evidence was found that the NCO fragment originated from N3-C2-02 of the

pyrimidine base, and RDA ¡eactions were proposed for the losses of HNCO. However,

in the absence of isotopic labelling, we cannot confirm the same mode of NCO-

formation for 02 and 04 alkylated molecules. That is, we cannot discount alternative

sources (N1-C2-O2, N3-C4-O4) for the NCO- ion.

Table 4.1 shows that the ToTIC of NCO- increases in both the .2- and r4dT series

according to the trend dT< mdT < ed < ipdT. Furthermore, the ToTIC is always

greater for an 04 isomer relative to the 02 isomer but the diffe¡ence between them

decreases as the size of the alkyl group increases..A simple rationaie for these

observations can be given if the origin of the NCO- ion is the N3-C2-N2 fragment in

both the r2dT -d.4dT series, as shown in reaction (a) of Scheme 4.8 for its formation

from dealkylated r2dT and r4dT prr.r.ro. ions. However, for the r4dT, a dealkylated

precursor ion is not essential for NCO- formation. Thus, Scheme 4.8(b) depicts NCO-

formation by ion pair production in the substrate shortly after energization by the

prirnary Cs+ ions. On the other hand, for the ¡2dT, conve¡sion of the N3-C2-O2

fragment into NCO- would require prior elimination of the 02 alkyl group and hence

would be expected to proceed less readily. But, as the size of the alkyl group increases,

its elimination becomes easier and thus the isome¡ difference should diminish.
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In the negative ion spectrum of thymidine (Fig. a.Ð, two unusual peaks are

observed at rn/z 255 [M+13]-, and at m/z 283, [M+41]-, rhe latrer, as noted above, being

the most intense peak of the spectrum (Table 4.1). We assign these ro [M-H+14]- and

[M-H+42]-, respectively. These ions are not detected in the rdT specrra, nor have they

been reported in published LSI42 orEI134 mass spectra of thymidine. The formation of

these ions can be explained by a reaction at the surface of the sample whe¡e, in addition

to formation of ions, energetic particle bomba¡dment also produces and desorbs larger

quantities of energized neutral molecules and ¡adicals. Possibly, in the present matrix-less

samples, the readily formed NCO- ions combine with [M-H]. radicals by a Diels-Alder

reaction (Scheme 4.9). The resulting [M-H+42] 
-. radical anions could, by losing CO,

yield the observed [M-H+14]-' ions, and also act as another sou¡ce ofB- ions. In view of

these observations, it is intriguing that a [B+42]- ion species has been reported in the LSI

mass spectrum42 of this compound but was not observed here. (Flowever, its assignment as

[B+C2H2O]- is different from that expected from our proposed [M-H+42]- precursor).

Decompositions of metastable [M+41]- were not detected in our ¡eflected ion spectra and

ary reactions, if they do occur at all, musr be very rapid (<10-8 s). Isotopic labelling could

shed some light on this matter.

,o
HsC- é,C'

I

\-*

(a) o

"'4Åo
I

o
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SCHEME 4.9
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We note that we could not detect an [M+41]- ion in the LSI mass spectrum, recorded in a

sector field mass spectrometer, of dT samples in a glycerol matrix in which NaOCN had

been dissolved. It is possible, in this latte¡ experiment, that the polar matrix inhibits the

putative ¡eaction, either by solvent effects or by physical separation of the supposed

reactants.

4,3.5 Relative rates of dealþtatíon and glycosyl bond cleavøge.

In the positive ion spectra of the rdT the absence of the dealkylation ptoducts of
I-L

[M+H] ' and [M+Na] ' and the prominence of the glycosyl bond cleavage ionic products

-!J
[B+2H]', [BH+Na] ' and S ', indicate that glycosyl bond cleavage proceeds more rapidiy

than dealkylation; subsequent dealkylation of [B+2H]+ yields [(B+2H)-(R-H)]+ (i.e.

tB+3H-Rl+). On the other hand, all rdT negative ion spectra do show a small percentage

of the dealkylation product [M-R]-, and this percentage is not influenced by the size or the

position of the alkyl group. Thus, dealkyiation is competitive with glycosyl bond cleavage,

meaning that the [B-R]- ion can be formed f¡om a common precursor by, at least, two

competing pathways. While the glycosyl bond cleavage product ion B- is present,

sugar-containing ions, as noted above, were not observed,
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4.3.6 Summary and comparison of TOFISIMS with LSIlCA ín sector-Jíelds

ínstruments.

In our TOF-SIMS experiments matrix-free samples were bombarded by Cs+

ions of several keV energy. In the positive ion mass spectra, molecular masses can be

verified by the presence of prominent [M+H]+ and [M+Na]+ ions. Alkylation leads to

a significant inc¡ease in fragmentation of these ions as the size of the alkyl group

increases. The fragmentation is a consequence of enhanced glycosyl bond cleavage, as

well as of dealkylation of the modified base. Cleavage of the glycosyl bond is more
À^

facile for both r*dT and ¡'dT (particutarly for the latter) than fo¡ the unmodified

nucleoside, and the extent of dealkylation increases as the size of the alkyl group

increases (but is independant of its position). Glycosyl bond cleavage occurs more

rapidly than dealkylation. In the negative ion spectra, molecular mass can be verified

for dT by a prominent [M-H]- ion, which is not, or barely, detectable for the rdT. The

prominent ions are B- (of greater abundance for r2dT than for r4dT¡ and NCO-. In

addition, the latter ion appears to form an adduct with (dT-H)' only, to give a

prominent [M+41]- ion. Glycosyl bond cleavage and dealkylation of rdT occur at

competitive rates.

In some respects, the capabilities of our reflecting TOF and sector-field mass

spectrometers are similar, e.g. in the ability to study ion decompositions on the ps time

scale. In ou¡ TOF instrument u,e can study only unimolecular ion decomposiiions,

whereas col lisionally-activated decompositions can be routinely studied with a

secto¡-field instrument. Nevertheless, the greatest differences between the spectra

¡ecorded by the two techniques are likely to be more dependent upon the sample (e.9.

matrix or matrix-free) than upon the type of mass spectrometer employed. These ¡esults

demonstrate the utility of TOF-SIMS for analysis of compounds of biological

imponance.
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CHAPTER 5

TIME-OF-FLIGHT SECONDARY ION MASS SPECTROMETRY

OF PROTECTED OLIGODI- AND TRINUCLEOTIDES*

5.1 INTRODUCTION

In ¡ecent years, the chemical synthesis of DNA fragments has become increasingly

important in molecular biosciences. Following major progress in synthesis technology,

small DNA fragments can now be synthesized rapidly, in a matter of days. Before the

advent of particle-assisted desorption mass spectrometry, sequence analysis of growing

oligonucleotides involved deprotection, followed by the use of laborious merhods of

chemical degradation6'7. Since i980, it has become possible to analyze chemically

protected synrheric oligonucleotides directly by 252cf-poMS44 
'45'107 ,sIMS53'54, und

FABMS50,56,81.

Apart from the MS reports of protected oligonucleotides synthesized by Professor

K.K. Ogilvie et al44'45'53'54, all other MS irrvestigations of protected NACs found in the

literatu¡e involved oligodeoxyribonucleotides or their analogs. In an ongoing effo¡t to

investigate the use of TOF-SIMS as an an analytical tool to cha¡acterize and differentiate

isomeric NACs, we have analyzed two series of protected olig<ldi- and u-inucleotides that

contain either 3'-5' or unusual 2'-5'phosphodiester linkages (compounds 196-201, shown

in Figure 5.1). Also included is a series of trinucleotides (compounds 202-205, Figure 5.1)

that contain vicinal 2'-5' and 3'-5' phosphodiester bonds. These b¡anched RNA fragments

are key constituents of la¡iats (206, see below) which a¡e believed to play an essential role

in the splicing of messenger RNA precursors.

* published in part in the following:

175. F. Lafortune, W. Ens, K.G. Standing, J.B. Westnrore, M.J. Damha and K.K.
Ogilvie, Ádv. in Mass Spectron, Heyden & Son, London, 11, i402 (1989).

111. F. Lafortune, K.G. Standing, J.B. Wesrmore, M.J. Damha and K.K. Ogilvie,
Org. Mass Spectrom.23,228 (1988).

112. F. Lafortune, M.J. Damha, X. Tang, K.G. Standing, J.B. Westmore and K.K.
Ogilvie, Nucleosides and Nucleotides,9, 445 (1990).
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Figure 5.1 Protected di- and triribonucleotides
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Negative ion mass spectra were obtained on the Manitoba TOF II instrument, which

incorporates an ion mir¡or. We will demonstrate how this technique can help

differentiating these very closely related biomolecules.

5,2 EXPERIMENTAL

5.2.1, Sample prepøration.

All compounds were synthesized at McGill176 by the phosphite method177,

using nucleoside phosphoramidite. The purified oligonucleotides were dissolved in

methanol at a concentration of ca lmg/ml. A few pL of each solution were then

deposited on aluminum foil treated to give a boehmite, AIO(OH), ,urfr."173'174.

5.2.2. M ass spectronetry :

Sample targets, int¡oduced in the Manitoba TOF II secondary ion mass

,p..oo*","r126, were bombarded by a pulsed beam of 23 keV Cs+ primary ions. The

secondary negative ions produced were accelerated to -5 keV, allowed to drift along the

field-free region of the flight tube and they were rhen detected by microchannei plates.

No electric field was applied within the ion mirror in the current study; therefore, only

"direct" mass spectra were obtained.

5.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.i.l.Dímers

Table 5.1 shows a list of the most prominent peaks obtained in TOF-SIMS spectra

recorded in the negative mode for the two pairs of position isomers studied. Results a¡e
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expressed in 7o of total ionic current (7oTIC) in the region m/z 100 up to the [lr4-H]- ions;

this method better reflects differences between the isomeric pairs. Figure 5.2 illustrates

some important fragments observed in the negative ion TOF-SI mass spectrum of ApG.

Figure 5.3 shows how the negative ion TOF mass spectrum of ApG and ApG compare.

Table 5.2 highlights and summa¡izes important trends obtained from the data found in

Table 5. 1.

In all instances, the ToTIC of [M-H]- ions is very low, ranging from 7.2 to 3.01,' On

the other hand, the loss of one or more protecting groups from M- has led to three

detectable signals in each spectrum. The loss of the cyanoethyl group (EICN) from a

phosphotriester nroiety leads to [M-EtC]Il- ions, which account for 5.6-6.'7 7o of rhe %oTIC.

Losses of the benzoyl group (PhCO, or Bz), protecting the N-ó of adenine or the N-2 of

guanine, or of the t-butyl dimethylsilyl group (Si), protecting 2' andlor 3' oxygens, yield

[M-EICN+H-Bz]- and [M-EICN+H-Si]- ions, respectively. These ions contribute an

additional 2 to 5Vo to VoTIC. Formation of such ions, where an hydrogen seems to be

replacing a protecting group, possibll' from a neighboring molecule near the surface of the

sample fìlm, has been observed before, under FAB50'56 and 
252cf-Plrr*^ Desorption44

conditions, as well as by ou grorp53.

Sequence information has also been obtained for each din¡e¡. In accordance with what

has been observed with unprotected, normal 3'-5' oligorieox yribonucleotides60'68 '81,

S'-phosphate sequence ions (Y- ions, see Fig. 5.1) are not always more abundant than the

corresponding 3'-phosphate sequence ions (X- ions) for the 2'-5' dimers. This is true

regardless of whether \pe compare Y- and X- ions of a given compound o¡ whether we

take into account the ions that have lost a protecting group, (i.e. ToTIC (Y- +

lY-EtCN+Hl-) vs ToTIC (X- + [X-EICN+H]- + [X-Bz+H]-)). What is more striking is

that X series ions (X-, [X-EICN+H]- and [X-Bz+H]-) i¡r 3'-5' dimers a¡e almost twice as

abundant (in ToTIC) as observed with 2'-5' isomers. Additionaly, the ratio (%oTIC Y

series) / (Eo"fIC X series) is 80-90Vo greater for 2'-5' isomers. Comparing the relative



3',5'ApU 2',5'ApU 3',5'ApG 2',5'ApG

ASSIGNI\{EN'I' nt/ z Vo'|IC ml z ToTlC tt'tl z ToTIC tyj/ z ToTIC

lM-r-rl-
IM-E,rCl.Ð-
IM-ErCN+I]- Bz] -

IM-ErCN+H-Si ]-
Y.
IY-ErCN+H]-

IX-ì]rCN+I{l-
IX-Bz]-
IX- ErCN+I-l- I{ABz]
ICBz+C1I{OSi] -

Iu-Fcrr-r0si]-
Cl\z- -
ÄBz-
osi -

U-

10'72 t.2
1019 6.7

9 15 0.9
905 1;1

605 10.4ssz 9.0
617 6.6
564 3.4
512 1.8t?: ]:
267 3.4

238 35.3
131 4.4
111 14.0

1072 1.2

1019 5.6
915 0.9
90s 1.4
605 6.s
552 10.4
6t7 2:1
564 1.1

512 1.8

325 3.8

267 4.5

42.1
5.2
11.8

238
131

i11

1215
LT62

10s8
1048
748
695
6n
564
512
325
410

3.0
6.5

2.8
6.s
3.0

1i.9
5.3

2.5
2.2

254 \7.t
238 32.3
r31 3.9
111

1215 2.7
1162 6.4
1058 1.3

1048 1.2
7 48 5.3
695 2.8
6r'1 6.8
564 1.4
512 1.1

325 6.0
410 2.0

254 18.4
238 40.8
131 4.0

Table 5.1 Negative lon mass spectra and ion fragmentation
of protected oligonucleotides
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Figure 5.2 Some important fragments observed in the
negative ion TOF-Sl mass spectrum of ApG
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TAIILE 5,2

OLIGODINUCLEOTIDES: HIGHLIGHTS OF NEGATM ION MASS SPECTRA

- ToTlC of ÍM-Hl- ions is very low (l-37o) in all cases.

- Ions produced by removal of one or more protecting groups from M- account

for 8-127o of TIC, which is 15-25Vo greater for 3'-5'dimers.

- The cyanoethyl group, EICN, is the most labile amongst all protecting groups,

producing [M-EtCN]- ions (5-77o TIC), as well as [Y-EICN+H]- (3-107¿ TIC)

and [X-EICN+H]- (l-SVo TIC). tM-EtCl'll- ions can also lose a benzoyl (Bz) or

a t-butyldimethylsilyl (Si) group.

- 5'-phosphate sequence ions (Y- ions) and 3' or 2'-phosphate sequence ions (X-

ions) are produced in all instances. Y- ions (with o¡ without EICN) a¡e 1.6-3.0

times more abundant than X- ions with ApU and APU, but for ApG a¡d APG,

they are lt-100%o less intense than X- ions.

- the ratio vollC (Y- +[Y-EtcN+H]-) / vo'lrC (x-+lX-EtcN+Hl-+[x-Bz+H]-) is

70-80Vo greater for 2'-5' isomers tha¡ for 3'-5' isomers.

- The most prominent peak in all spectra corresponds to ABz- ions' at m/z 238,

which account fo¡ 32-437o of TIC. F'ormation of U- and GBz- is also highly

favored (72-147o TICfo¡U-, and 77-187o TIC fo¡ GBz-).

- The VoTIC top nucleobase / ToTIC bonom nucleobase is 20-40Vo lower for 3'-5'

isomers than for 2'-5' isomers.

- The VaTIC of ABz- ions is 20-30Vo higher for 2'-5' isomers than for 3'-5'

isomers, which is attributed to the proximity of phosphotriester oxygens which

can provide anchimeric assistance to deparnrre of the ABz- ion.
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contribution of Y- and X- ions to ToTIC hence provides an indication of isomeric form.

On the other hand, the base peak in all spectra is located at m/z 238, which

corresponds to ABz-. This ion is produced when the "top" glycosidic bond is cleaved,

with charge retention on the more electrophilic nucleobase. It contributes 32-43Vo to fhe

VoTIC artd is 20-3i0Vo more abundant for 2'-5' isome¡s than for 3'-5' isomers. Scheme 5' 1

provides a rationale for these seemingly unrelated observations. ln 2'-5' isomers'

anchime¡ic assistance can be provided by a neighboring 2'-phosphate oxygen,

facilitating the loss of ABz- ions, thereby competing with X- ion formation pathwa)'s.

This would explain why 2'-5'dimers, when compared to 3'-5'isomers, show a much

reduced VTTIC due to X series ions, together with an inc¡eased VoTIC due to ABz- ions.

Neighbouring group or anchimeric assistance can also explain the fact that the "top"

base, namely ABz-, is detected in greater yield than the "bottom" base, either U- o¡

GBz-, for both pairs of isomers. It also provides an explanation fo¡ the ratio

(%o'tIC top base) / (7oTIC bottom base), which is greater for 2'-5' isomers.

For both isomers, the glycosyl bond ca¡ be broken, with concomitant formation of

a neutral HABz, through the well-documented hydrogen transfer from C-2j to

0-242 '67 '73 using X- (or more precisely, [x-EtCN+H]-), as the parent ion. The

formation of [X-EICN+H-HABz]- ions at m/z 325 should be more favored with 2'-5'

dimers, in view of the increased acidity of their 2'-hydrogens' The fact thar for 2'-5'

compounds, the VoTIC of [X-EICN+H]- ions (m/z 564) is more than three times lower

than for 3'-5' isomers, while the VoTIC of [X-EICN+H-HABz]- ions (mlz 325) of the

same compounds is at the same time 2-3 times higher than that of 3'-5'isomers gives

funher support to such a mechanism, illusrated in Scheme 5.2.

Apart from [M-H]- ions, sequence ions (X- and Y-) and nucleobase ions, from

u,bich one or mo¡e protecting groups can be expelled, there is another class of ions,

analogous to d ionr33'73, frequently observed in FAB or CI mass spectra of unprotcctec

oligonucleotides. These are the ions obtained at rríz 410 for ApG and APG , and at m/z

267 for AptJ and APU. They likely correspond to [(B-H)+C'H2OSi]- ,207, as shown

below.
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B = 68z : mlz 410

These peaks a¡e detected only with the "bottom" nucleobase, i'e. no

[(ABz-H)+CrI{rOSi]- ion could be found in either ApU or ApG mass spectra'

5.3.2 Trimers

Table 5.3 shows the list of the most importânt peaks obtained in the negative ion

TOF-SI mass spectra of UpApG and UpApG. Results are expressed in 7o of TIC, as was

the case for the two pairs of dimers studied ea¡lier. Figure 5.3 illustrates some important

fragments observed in the negative ion TOF-SI mass spectrum of UpApG. The region of

m/z 100 up to the [M-H]- ions is again covered. Table 5.4 highlights and summarizes

some important trends from data given in Table 5.3.

'fhe %o'IIC of tM-Hl- ions is just as small for trimers as it was for dimers. It varies

f¡om 0.87o for UpApG to l.7Vo for lJpAPG. Similarly, both compounds tend to lose one

or more protecting groups to produce tM-EtCNl-, IM-EICN+H-Bz]-, [M-EtCN+H-Si]-

a¡d [M-Si]- ions, for a combineÅ VoTIC contribution between 5 and 6Vo for both position

isomers. Of these ions, UpApG shows 507o more [M-EICN+H-Si]- and 507o less

[M-EICN]- ions tha¡ UpApG, an indication that the 2'-5'isomer loses a siiyl group more

readily than its 3'-5' counterpart.

The formation of B- (J-, ABz- and GBz-) ions produces the most intense peaks in

both spectra; compared to UpApG, UpePG shows 407o less GBz-, 107o more U- and
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UpApG Uprr Pç

ASSICNi\4Er.\T t't'¡/ z q;flc n/z Va'I'lC

[À4- H] -

lM-EtCNl-
[ À4- Si ] 

-

IM- Et CN+H- B z] -

lM-ErCN+H-Si l-
Y2-
IY2- Er CN+ FIJ 

-

lY2- Si +rÐ -

x2'
Ix2- ErCN+FÐ -

lX2- Si +Hl-
Yf
IY1-EtCN+H]-
IY1- Si +HJ -

IY 1- Si OH]-
x1-
IX1-ErCN+H]-
lXl-OETCN+Hl-
IGB z+ C., HOS i] -

IX t- ErCN+H- UFI] -

GB z-
ABz'
\J) r

U-

1689 0.8
1636 3.3
1575 0.5
1.532 0.3
1522 1.7

t349 r.5
1?96 0.8
1235 0.7
1092 r.1
1039 0.8
978
7 47 4.1
694 2.3
633 1.2
615 1.1
490 1.4
437 1.0
421 0.8
410 1.6
325 5.1
)\¿. 11 )
238 2 8.5
tjl ). /
1r1 17.4

1689 1.2
1636 1.6
1575 0.8
1532 0.3
t<tt 1<
1349 2.0
129 6 .1.7
1235 2.6
1092 1.4
1039 0.8
978 1.3
747 6.2
69 4 s.3
633 0.8
615 0.8
490 5.5
437 4.9
421 5.2
410 0.9
325 3.8
254 12.4
238 i4.5
131 2.?
1t 1 19.5

Table 5.3 Negative lon mass spectra and ion fragmentation
protected oligotrinucleotides

Figure 5.4 Some ¡mportant fragments observed ín the
negative ion TOF-Sl mass spectrum of UpApG
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TABLE 5,4

OLIGOTRINUCLEOTIDES: HIGHLIGHTS OF NEGATIVE ION MASS SPECTRA

ToTIC of [M-H]- ions is very low (-l%o) in both cases.

The removal of one or more protecting group accounts for 5-6Vo of ToTIC with

both compounds.

The cyanoethyl (EICN) group is the most labile of all protecting groups. The

VoTIC of [M-EtC¡il- is -2-3?o. This ion can also iose a benzoyl (Bz) or a silyl

(Si) group, producing ions that globally contribute an additional 2-3Vo ß rhe

Vo'fIC.

5'-phosphate sequence ions (Y- ions) and 3'or 2'-phosphate sequence ions (X-

ions) produced by cleavage of O-glycosyl bonds at the 2',3' or 5' positions

account fo¡ a total of -17 7o of VoTIC for UpApG and for -39Vo of VoTIC for

UpAPC.

Nucleobases B- (U-, ABz- and GBz-) constitute the most intense peaks obtained

in the region covered. They globally account for -63Vo of ToTIC for UpApG

and for -46Vo of ToTIC for UpApG. Their individual intensity decreases

according to ABz 
->U--GBz- 

for UpApG, and according to U->ABz->GBz- for

upePG.

For both compounds, the O-glycosyl bonds on the cenEal nucleoside are broken

more readily than the ones on the terminal nucleosides ( i.e. Xr- and Yr- ions

are always more abundant than X2- and Yr- ions (included in those calculations

are all signals derived directly from X- and Y- ions, in addition to the ones

obtained by removal of one or tu'o p¡otecting group or another).

The VoTIC of Xr- and Yr- sequence ions add up to -29Vo for UpApG and to

-12Vo forUpApG.
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almost 507o less ABz- ions contributing to the 7oTIC. Globally, the trend in vo'ÎIC

decreases according to A>u-G for upApG and it decreases according to u>A>G for

upAPG.

Many ions that provide sequence information are found in both spectra. The

sequence ions Xt-, Yl-, Xz- and Yr- (see Figure 5.3), as well as signals corresponding to

the loss of a protecting group from these ions, are responsible lot ca lTVo of ToTlC for

UpApG and ca 39Vo of Vo'IIC for UpApG. Overall, it thus appears that the presence of a

02,-P-05'phosphodiester linkage dramatically affects fragmentation pattcrns of

molecular ions. In addition, in accordance with ¡esults by Viari ,, ol4 , ou, fr-ndings show

that rhe phosphodiesrer bonds a¡ound the central nucleoside (with fomration ofXr- and

Yr- ions) a¡e broken more easily than those from the terminal nucleosides (Xr- orYr-),

regardless of isomeric form. However, in this case, it is the "normal" upApG t¡imer that

shows the greatest %o'lIC in ABz- ions and the smalles t ToTIC in Xr- ions, and not the

va¡ia¡t 2'-5'isomer.

The trimer with the unusual 2'-5'phosphodiester bond thus appears much less

inclined to produce ABz- ions and much mo¡e inclined to withstand O-glycosyl bond

cleavages around the central nucleoside (formation of Xr- and Yr- ions). A combined

o/t]]IC of -759o for ABz- and -317o for sequence ions with the modified trimer

compound, compared to 29Vo for ABz- and 12Vo lor sequence ions from the no¡mal

trimer is indicative of this shift from N-glycosyl to increased O-glycosyl bond cleavage

with UpApG. The. origin of this shift remains uncertain.

It should be noted that the inverse relationsliip between the ToTIC of the nucleobase

(ABz-) located on the ribose containing a O-2'-P bond and the VoTIC of X- ions, which

was prevalent for dimers, still holds fo¡ trimers. However, in this case, it is the "normal"

trimer UpApG that shows a greater VoTIC in ABz- and a smaller Vo'fÍC in Xr- sequence

ions, and not the variant 2'-5' isomer as expected. It could be that in the latter case,

ABz- production is reirressed by the much increased formation of Xr- and Yl- .
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The situation is further complicated by the possibility that isomefization occurs

under our mass spectrometry conditions upon desilylation, as shown in Scheme 5.3.

-si+

^.-o o
"' r.-- p'-O
---o'L=o

\
(upon Cs+ impact)

Scheme 5.3

Indeed, the loss of a silyt protecting group could hardly be detected in the negative

ion TOF-SIMS of dimers; ions corresponding to [M-Si]-, [M-EtCN+H-Si]-, and to the

expulsion of a silyl group from various sequence ions can be found in low yields in the

mass spectra of the trimers. '[he VoTIC for these ions adds up to -4Vo for UpApG and to

-87o for UpAPG. If the source of the silyl group loss comes from the 02' cenEal ribose

unit, isomerization of the "unusual" 02'-P ester bond would become possible.
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5.3.3 Branched oligonucleotídes

Table 5.5 shows a list of the main peaks observed in negative ion ToF-sI mass

spectra of the four branched trimers described in Figure 5.1, to which ara-AUU (208, see

below) was added. Figure 5.5 shows a comparison between the negative ion sI mass

spectrum of Auu (205) and ara-¡uu (zos).

ABz o
Ho1 ,o?$/1o_..,

" Çt>-L;""ç
'þ-o sio osi

""o., o-.rru

208
sio os¡

[M-H]-ions and loss of protecting groups. The five b¡anched trimers studied show

prominent [M-H]- ion signals that range from -6vo of ToTIC for ATT to -16Vo of ToTlC

for AUU. As seen in table 5.5, the ToTICs of [M-H]- ions increase according to

ATr<aru-Auu<Acc<Guu-Auu. Th, loss of one or more protecting groups from

nucleoside or phosphate oxygens is also readily observed, to give ions wirh 224o to 48Vo

of the [M-H]- 7oTIC.

As shown in figure 5.1, each branched oligonucleotide is protected. The N6 position

of all adenyl group were benzoylated, and so were the N4 position of cytosyl groups in

ACC and the N2 position of guanine in GUU. In addition' the OH on each

phosphodiester group was repiaced by OCH, on each compound (except for ACC *h""

it was replaced bv o-cHrcHr-cN). A p-nitrophenylethyl group was also introduced at

the 06 position of guanine in GUU. Finally, the free OH's on all 2' and 3' oxygens were

replaced by a t-butyldimethylsilyl group, OSi. The presence of those protecting gtoups

did complicate the mass spectral analysis, but at the same time, they provided helpful

clues fo¡ identification of the main fragments.



tM-Hl-
lM- PCI-
tM- sil-
IM-PC+II- Bz] -

IM- PC+ r.r- Sil -

IM- NPE]-
X-
IX-PG+H]-
lX-Bz+Ill-

lY- PG+lll-
f Y- BI{t -

ip¡cB2-
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crtz-
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T-
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OTHERS
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1221. 1.6

t12t ---
lllT 0.4
ll07 0.6

897 2.6
883 0.4
793 0.8
449 5.8
435 1.3

??: ?l

238 25.5
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131 2.1
125 4.6
111 13.6
42 2t.3

1140 0.9
816 3.3
3{,8 4.7
28 r 2.3
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loìo i.g
1000 0.2
910 0.8
565 16.3

551 1.7

::: t.l

238 17.8
225 3.1

13 I 2.5

i;; ìi r
12 9.8

2 8l 2.4
zn t.7

1468 10.5
1454 1.5

1354
1350 2.8
1340

l014 4.0
1000 0.6
910 1.4

56s 20.5
551 0.9

::? o.'._

238 9.5
225 4.0

131 2.5

;;i ii,
42 |;t

2 81 2.5
ztr r.6

1633 15.1

t6t9 1.5

1519
l5 15 1.8

1505
1484

I 179

1165 1.2

1075 -- -
565 8.5
551 1.8

453
403 4.2
254 26.6

225 3.0

ì;; id
111 15.2
42 14.0

1229 3.5
2| 3.3

t752 12.2
1699 t.'t
1638 ---
1595 2.6
1585 0.4

lt95
1142 4.6
1091 ---'10't r4.0
654 t1.9

:?? ...

238 26.3

i'q iòi
t:t ?:

4) 1)4

14ó8 15.9
t454 2.3
1354 2.8
1350 2.5
1140

Table 5.5 Time-of-Flight Negative Secondary lon mass spectra
rcf branched o ligo n ucleotides
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N-glycosyl bond cleavage. As has been usually cibserved in negative ion mass spectra of

linear oligonucleotides with regular 3'-5' phosphodiester linkages, the main

fragmentations seen with b¡anched nucleotides imply cleavage of glycosyl bonds with

charge retention on the non-sugar moiety, either on the nucleobase (for cleavage of

C1-N(1 or 9) bonds) or on a phosphate oxygen (for cleavage of C2'-O' C3'-O and C5'-O

bonds). In the latter case, Y- or X- ions are produced (see Figure 5.1)' It will be

demonstrated here that those modes of fragmentation may be interelated.

Let us frst compare the relaúve abundances of the nucleobase ions, both central and

peripheral. In AUU, for example, the central (branching) nucleoside is adenosine, to

which two uridines have been added. For this compound, therefo¡e, the adenyl g¡oup is

called the central nucleobase, while the two uracyl groups are called peripheral

nucleobases. The VoTICfor the central base Br- varies from -10 Vo fot ara- AULJ to -27 7o

for Guu. Ir increases according to .r.-Auu.AuuceTt-Acc-cuu. Moreover, in all

instances, the abundance of base ions originating from the branching nucleotide is always

greater than the total contribution ofboth peripheral bases, i.e ToTICB1-> 7o'1IC (82'

+Br-). This ratio increases accbrd.ing to AUU.ATT.GUU<ACc. For a¡a-Auu, which

contains an arabino sugar on the central nucleoside, that ratio is smaller than ltith any

other compound; it is almost three times smaller than its ribo counterpart, AUU. These

results provide the best support for neighbouring group (anchimeric) assistance as a main

sou¡ce of ABz- for ri'oonucieotides, where the central nuclgobase and 2'-substituents a¡e

in a trans orientation, as seen in Figure 5.1. In other words, in AUU, a phosphate oxygen

ca¡ assist the fission of the N9-C1' bond, while this assista¡ce cannot be provided when

the phosphate and the nucleobase are in a cis orientation, which is the case with

ara-AUU. This argument therefore also provides an explanation for both the fact that

ABz- (ara-AUU)< ABz- (AUU) and the fact that all ribotrimers show a greater Vo'fIC for

their central nucleobase than for their peripheral nucleobases, since anchimeric assistance

is not available to the latter.
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Another possible route to ABz- ion production is through a concerted

H-tun f"r42'73 discussed earlier (see Scheme 5.5). In addition to not being able to use

anchimeric assistance to produce ABz- ions, u¡u-AUU is also unable to use this

rearrangement as a way to cleave its Cl'-N9 bond. This likely has some bearing on

explaining the low yield of ABz- ions encountered with ara-AUU.

The only branched trime¡ studied that does not contain an adenine as its central

nucleoside is GUU. Its ratio of (VoTIC G-) I (ToTlCU- ) (with or without its protecting

groups) is about twice as high as rhe (Vo'|IC A-) I (ToTICU-) ratio for AUU. These

results are consistent with those obtained by Cemy ,t oI6S,which showed that, upon

collisional activation, cleavage of the N-glycosyl bond of the dimer GpT produces a

greater (%oTIC G-)/ (Vo'fIC GH) ratio than the (VoTIC A'-) I (VoTIC AH) ratio of ApT.

Note howeve¡ ihat the ToTIC of BzGNPE is -4Vo whereas, upon losing the

p-nitrophenyl 06- protecting group, [BzGNPE -NPE+H]- ions are formed at rrlz 254,

with a ToTIC of -27 Vo. Hence, care must be exercised in comparing the ease of

cleavage of the N-glycosyl bond, since the guanine base here contains a labile protecting

group which could provide an additional driving force to promote excision of the base

from the sugar moiety, possibty through a mechanism such as the one illusuated in

Scheme 5.4.

""Tffä¿{;;-'Èr." ."oll
/o 

/o

I BzcNPE - NpE + H]'

rnlz2il
Scheme 5.4

Now, the (7oTIC B""no") / (vo'flcBpe.iph"rul) ratios of Auu, ATr -d Acc rrc

1.0, L4 and 2.6, respectively. Since the central nucleobase is identical in all cases, these
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ratios should give an indication of the relative tendency of U, T and C to accommodate a

negative charge following cleavage of the N-glycosyl bond, accompanied by hydrogen

transfer and then proton transfer to a neighboring molecule in thc solid phase, after Cs+

ion impact (Scheme 5.5). In other words, when Bcenral is constant, (7oTIC B."nr.u1) /

(7oTIC Bperiph"r¿) ratios give us an indication of the relative acidity of the conjugate

acid of the peripheral base. As suggcsted by ce.ny68 and others, it is unlikely that

generation of B- ions occurs via a simple cleavage of the glycosidic bond, since it would

involve separation ofpositive and negative charges. For peripheraì bases, the¡efore, in the

absence of assistance from phosphate oxygens for the production of B-' an increase in the

(B-r"nt 
.1) / (B-peript 

erat) voTIC ratio should correspond to a decrease in acidity of the

peripheral BH. According to our results, then, the decreasing order of acidity for the

compounds studied is UH>TH>CH, bearing in mind that the presence of the benzoyl

group on N4 of cytosine could have an effect on this order. If anything, however, the

replacement of the free amine by a benzamide group should increase the acidity of cH,

so we would not expect this order to change with the deprotected cytosine. Let us not

forget that, as iilustrated in scheme 5.4, when we compare the acidity of CH, TH and

UH, we likely are comparing the acidity of three phenols, where the proton most likely to

be lost is on 02.

In the same manner, it would appear that GH is more acidic than AH, since the

(B ."nuul )/ 
(B-Oeripheral ) ZoTIC ratio for GUU is 1.75 compared to 1.0 for AUU. For

these two compounds, A- or G- ion production can be assisted by neighboring phosphate

oxygens, in addition to the hydrogen transfer previously described. We would expect,

however, rhat both compounds should be influenced in a simila¡ manner by the proximity

of these oxygens, and that the difference in ToTIC for G- and A- is more a¡ indication of

how strongly GH and AH hold on to the H that has been transferred to those nucleobases

from the sugu.

These ¡esults are in agreement with those of Cerny68, who found that the relalive
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acidity order would be GH>AH,TH>CH, based on the Eo of ions formed by producing

either B- or losing BH from [M-H]- of a series of dimers upon collisional activation. Our

results only ailow for a comparison between GH and AH, and between UH, TH a¡d CH,

but they clearly follow the same trend identified by the aforementioned author.

For the cleavage of the N-glycosyl bond to be operative via a concerted, Mclafferty

type rearrangement, it has to involve the formation of a O2-H bond for U,T and C, and a

N3-H bond for A and G (Scheme 5.4 ). It would be expected that the charge density on

these atoms should have a bearing on their relative ability to abstract an hydlogen from

the suga-i. These charge densities have been calcuiatedlTS fo, . nurnb". of nucleotides by

applying Del Re's a¡d Huckel's method to obtain partitioned o and ¡¡ charge contributions

to the total charge. Some relevant results a¡e shown in Table 5.6.

TABLE 5.6

Gharge density distribution
in selected nucleobase atoms

(adapted from ref. 178)

m o(e n(e o e

02c
02TandU
N3A

-0.06
-0.06
-0.28
-0,28

-0.45
-0.41
-0.23
-0.36

-0.51
-0.47
-0.51
-0.64

Based on these calculations, the 02 on cytidine would appear to be a slightly better

H-acceptor than the 02 on either thymidine or uridine, while the N3 on guanine is

expected to be a better H-acceptor than the N3 on adenine. According to these charge

density calculations, then, 02 of C is more basic than 02 of eithe¡ U or T. We would

hence anticipate from this a reduced tendency fo¡ CH to lose its phenoiic proton,

compared to UH and TH, which is congruent with otir observations.
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Such agreement between the magnitude of the calculated negative charge on N3 of

G and A and the measured yield of G- and A- is not obtained with AUU and GUU' In

other words, the N-glycosyl bond cleavage produces more G- and less A- (vs the

abundance of their peripheral bases U) than would be expected from charge density

calculations. Two explanations come to mind readily. First of all, the presence of a

benzoyl protecting group on N2 of guanine should clearly weaken the N3-H bond,

thereby increasing its acidity, because of the internal hydrogen bonding between the

carbonyl oxygen of thc benzoyl group and the N3-hydrogen (see Figure 5.6). Secondly,

and nraybe more inrportantly, we see very little G- with its two protecting groups on (i.e.

MEGBz- ions). Instead, as indicated earlier, most of the guanine ions observed have lost

their nitrophenylethyl group (i.e. producing [NPEGBz+H-NPE]- ions). In our study, G is

therefore the only nucleobase that produces, to a large extent, ions resulting from the loss

of a protecting group instead of a hydrogen. Rigorously, therefore, comparing A-IU- and

G- /\J- VaTIC ratios gives us more a measure of the ability of A and G to become basic

(producing A- or G- ions by losing an hydrogen or a protecting group) than a measure of

the intrinsic Brpnsted acidity of AH and GH.

OR

,,-Åt)
OR

*\--r'¡vs ï l_)
HNA¡^N

I

H

'4^o*tl\) HBilî;*"

N2-protected

Figure 5.6

N2-unprotected
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Seqwnce ions X- andY- . As usual with oligonucleótides, 5'-phosphate sequence ions ()'-

ions, see Figure 5.1) and 3'- or 2'-pltosphate sequence ions (X- ions, see Figure 5'1) were

obtained with every branched trimer studied. Y- ions, with or without the loss of

protecting groups, were found to be always more abundant than X- ions (also with or

without their protecting groups). For trimers, the (loTlC Y-) I Vo'|IC X-) abundance ratio

(which includes ions produced by the loss of protecting groups) increases according to

ATr<*a-AUU.ACC.AUU.GUU (contrary to what was reponed in ref.76, where AUU

was mistakingly placed at rhe bo6om of thar list). This ratio ranged from 2.6 for ATT to

8.6 for GuU.

It hence âppears that cleavage of sugar-phosphate bonds around the branching

nucleotide is always more significant than those involving terminal nucleotides or, at

least, that cleavage of a phosphate anion from a secondary C(2' or 3')-atom is preferred

to that of a primary C5'-atom of a sugar, be it a nbose (eUU,eCC GUU¡, u deoxyribose

lATt¡ or an arabinose (ara-AUU). In view of the tr¿¡zs orientation between 2'- and 3'

substituents with ara-AUU, it is not surprising to notice an increase in the ToTIC of Y-

ions with respect to that of its diaste¡eoisomer AUU, us shown in Scheme 5.6. Being able

to distinguish stereoisomers provides yet another probative demonstration of the potential

of the TOF-SIMS approach for cha¡acterizadon of nucdeic acid conlponents'
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CHAPTER 6

SPECTROMETRIE DE MASSE FAB ET SIMS

DE DI. ET DE TRI.DESOXYRIBONUCLEOTIDES O.ALKYLES*

ABSTRACT

04- alkyl di- and trinucleotides were analyzed by fast atom bombardment

mass spectrometry (FABMS) as well as by time-of-flight secondary ion mass

spectÌometry (TOF- SIMS) in the negative ion mode. For dimers, a greater

5'-phosphate/J'-phosphate (pN2-/N1p-) relative intensity ¡atio was found in

TOF- SIMS spectra while a greater loss of a nucleobase from those sequencing

ions was obse¡ved in FAB spectra. Less fragmentation of [M-H]- ions was also

noted under FAB conditions, for both dimers and trimers. Only TOF- SIMS

spectra of trimers showed sodiated quasimolecular and sequence ions containing

the cent¡al nucleoside. Many examples of the complementary nature of

FAB-MS and TOF- SIMS applied to these modified nucleotides were also

found.

6.l INTRODUCTION

L'alkylation d'atomes d'oxygène su¡ les acides nucléiques et leurs

précurseurs retient I'attention présentement en regard de son implication

possible dans la mutagénèse et la carcinogénèse. On sait, par exemple, qu'il

existe une corréiation entre le potentiel mutagénique et carcinogénique de

ce¡tains agents alkylants et leur tendance d'attaquer l'o*ygèn"168, ainsi qu'avec

la grosseur du groupe atkyle169.

* published or submitted for publication as follows:

F. Lafortune, W. Buchannon, G.W. Buchko, F.E. Hruska, K.L. Sadana,
K.G. Standing and J.B. Westmore, 37th ASMS Conf. on Mass Spectrom.
and Allied Topics, Miami Beach, FL. p730, May 1989.

F. Lafortune, G.W. Buchko, F.E. Hruska, K.L. Sadana, K.G. Standing
and J.B. Westmore, submitted to Analytica Chimica Acta (July 1992).
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Lors d'une étude antérieu¡e effectuée au moyen d'un spectromètre de masse

à temps de vol (ionisation secondaire, SIMS*) sur des thymidines O- alkylées

(voir chapitre 4), nous avons rapporté que I'alkylation des oxygènes- 2 ou 4 de la

thymine se traduit par une augmentation du degré de fragmentation du

nucléoside, tant par brisure du lien glycosidique que par désalkylation de la base

modifiée. Cette fois-ci, nous avons voulu évaluer quels effets aurait I'alkylation

de petits nucléotides sur leurs modes de fragmentation 171.

Pour mener à bien cette étude, nous avons choisi d'utiliser concurremment

les approches SIMS et FABMS* (bombardement par atomes rapides). Ainsi,

nous avons voulu vé¡ifier directement le degré de complémentarité de ces deux

méthodes d'analyse, I'approche SIMS opérant dans un environnement

non-solvaté, et I'approche FABMS opérant en suspension ou en solution dans

une matrice liquide. On a en effet souvent observé un grand degré de similitude

entre les spectres de masse obtenus par FABMS et ceux obtenus par SIMS dans

des conditions comparables, mais on a aussi rapporté179'180 que les premiers

présentaient un degré de fragmentation moind¡e que les seconds.

Les composés analysés comprennent donc une série de di- et de

trinucléotides alkylés en position-04, soit deux paires de dinucléotides

isomériques, les dlr4TpT¡ et d(Tpr4T), où r = Et ou i-Pr, en plus de trois

trinucléotides, les d(Tpr4TpT), avec r = Me, Et, et !-Pr (Figure 6.1). Nous

décrivons ici quelles sont les principales similitudes et différences entre les

spectres de masse enregistrés en mode négatif obtenus par FABMS et SIMS avec

ces nucléosides modifiés.

* Les acronymes SIMS (Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry) et FAB (Fast Atom

Bombardment Mass Spectrometry), si répandus dans ia littérature anglaise,

seront do¡énavant utilisés.
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6,2 PARTIE EXPERIMENTALE

6,2.1. P réparøtíon des échøntillons:

Tous les composés ont été synthétisés dans notre département de chimie18l.

Pour fin d'analyse par FAB, les composés titrés fu¡ent dissous dans du glycérol

selon une concentration d'environ 10 mglmL. Quelques pL de chaque solution

furent ensuite déposés su¡ I'extrémité d'une sonde à échantilion en acier

inoxydable. Pour fin d'analyse par SIMS, les composés furent dissous dans un

mélange de méthanol et d'eau (80:20) de faqon à produire des solutions de

concentration - lmg/mL et quelques pL de chacune des solutions furent ensuite

déposés sur une feuille d'aluminium traitée de manière à produire une surface

de boehmite, Alo(oH)173' 174.

6.2.2 S pectrométríe de møsse

Les spectres de masse obtenus par FAB en mode négatif furent enregistrés

par un spectromètre de masse VG-7070E-IIF à double foyer. Les échantillons

furent bombardés par un canon de type Saddle-Field générant un faisceau

d'atomes de xénon accélérés à 8 keV. Les ions anionisés furent accélérés jusqu'à

6 keV. Les spectres de masse obtenus par SIMS en mode négatif furent

enregistrés par le spectromètre de masse à temps de vol Manitoba II, qui

comprend un miroi¡ électrostatique à ionsl26. Les cibles furent bombardées par

un faisceau d'ions primaires de césium de 28 keV et les ions négatifs secondaires

produits furent accélérés jusqu'à 10 keV.

6.3 RESULTATS ET DISCUSSION

6. 3. 1. D i il é s o x y r í b o nu clé o si d e - m o no p h o s p h at e s :

Les spectres de masse FAB et SIMS en mode négatif du e4TpT et du

Tpe4T sont illustrés à la figure 6,2 et 6.3, respectivement. Le tableau 6.1

dresse une liste des principaux signaux obtenus lors de I'enregi strem en t en

mode négatif des spectres de masse obtenus par FABMS et SIMS des
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TableaU 6.1 Spectres de masse obrenus par FABMS et

(en Vo de contribution au courant ionique

ASSI GNATIONS

tM-rjl-
IM-r]-
lM-r-{-- Bilì
tM-H-" BHI

X-
Y-

IM-I]-TFI-rTHl-
tx-'-TI-rl- +[Y-TH]
.T

T-

d(TpT)

FAB m/z SIMS

48.1 545 5.0

SIMS en mode négatif de ci idésoxyrib onucléotides O- alkylés

total (7oCIT) clans la région m/z 100 jusqu'aux ions [M-H]-)

þ.+ ots z.\

fro.n t t ,.JLJ

5.3 r95 2t.4
NA NA NA

29.3 125 71.2

ole4tpT¡

FAB m/z SIMS

40.6 s'73 20.4

2.6 545 1.3

3.4 419 6.1

1.4 441 0.4

9.3 349 5.9

6.9 32r 10.6
' 1.2 293 t.4
13.4 19s 17.9

10.3 153 16.0

10.8 125 19.8

Note: 3'BH = TFI ou ¡TH
5'g¡1 = ag oo r1¡1

o(Tpe4t)

FAB m/z SIMS

25.4 573 15.2

2.4 545 t.9

2.8 447 6.7

0.8 419

4.8 321 4.2

1.5 349 t1.2

1.0 293 0.6

12.t 195 18.1

3.6 153 3.5

39;r t25 38.5

¿(iP4rpr)
FAB m/z SIN'IS

31.5 587 r2.5

1.7 545 2.3

5.0 419 7 .8

1.3 461 1.8

7.t 363 4.7

6.9 32t 10.0

2.2 293 1.3

t'7.5 t95 21.0

12.9 t61 t3.4

18.8 12s 2s.3

d(Tpip4T)

FAB m/z SIMS

38.5 587

6.5 545

1.9 461

2.7 4t9
'7.3 32t
8.1 363

0.8 293
'7.9 r95

2.'7 t67

10.1

2.0

t-J

4.7

6.1

9.7

2.0

16.4

2.4

23-'7 r25 39.4

Þ
N)
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didésoxyribon ucléosides- m onop h osp h ates dans la région m/z 100 jusqu'aux ions

lM-Hl-. Les ¡ésultats sont exprimés en 7o de contribution au courant ionique

total (7oCIT) dans la région désignée, puisque ces quantités reflètent mieux les

différences entre les sp ectres.

Les spectres de masse obtenus par FABMS et SIMS des

didésoxyribonucléoside- monop h osp h ate o- alkylés montrent tous des abondances

¡elatives importantes pour les signaux correspondant aux ions IM- H] - ' tel

qu'attesté par un ToCIT éievé. En fait, pour tous les spectres FAB sauf pour le

Tpe+T, ies signaux correspondant aux ions tM-Hl- présentent les ToCIT les plus

élevés. Il est à noter qu'en spectrométrie SIMS, à part le "4TpT, les ions [M-H]-

ne conduisent jamais aux signaux les plus intenses des spectres, ce qui semble

indiquer que dans les conditions expérimentales utilisées, I'approche FAB est une

méthode d'ionisation plus douce que I'approche SIMS.

L'un des modes de fragmentation les plus privilégiés est 1a brisure du lien

glycosidique avec rétention de la charge négative, soit sur la nucléobase (alkylée

ou pas, schéma 6.1,{ et 6.18), soit sur le reste de la molécule (schéma 6.lC et

6.1D). Les ions produits sont alors rT- et T-dans le premier cas, ainsi que

tM-H-THl- et IM-H-rTH]- dans Ie second cas. La contribution apportée au

ToClT par ces quatre fragments varie de 427o à 73Vo pour les spectres SIMS, et

de 26Vo à 47Vo pour les spectres FAB. Le schéma 6.1 illustre l'origine probable de

ces types de fragments à partir de I'ion tM-Hl-, avec le Tpi4T .hoiri comme

exemple. Si un hydrogène-2'est transféré sur un des oxygènes du groupement

phosphate, la rétention de la charge négative peut se faire sur les nucléobases, ce

. i4--qui conduit aux ions'-T (schéma 6.14) ou T- (schéma 6.18). Si par ailleurs, un

hydrogène-2'est transféré sur la nucléobase, selon un mécanisme s'apparentant

au réarrangement cyclique à 6 membres de Mclafferty6S' 110, te lien glycosidique
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se brise avec rétention de Ia charge sur le reste de la molécule, ce qui produit les

ions [M-H-TH]- (schéma 6.lC) ou ttr,t-H-i4ful- (schéma 6.1D). Les deux liens

glycosidiques des composés titrés peuvent aussi être brisés consécutivement, ce

qui conduit dans tous les cas aux ions [M-H-TH-ttH]- à mlz 293, qui contribue

faiblement au ToCIT (1- 2Vo) (voyez à cet effet le tableau 6.1 et les schémas 6.1C

et 6.1D).

ll est à signaler que les spectres de masse FAB et SIMS des deux paires

d'isomères de position montrent un ToCI'| de IM-H-BH]- plus élevé lorsque la

nucléobase est située sur le nucléoside à I'extrémité- 3' de la molécule (une

exception: le spectre FAB du tpi4t où les ToCIT de ces deux signaux sont à

peu près égaux); ceci avait déjà été observé par Cerny 
"t 

ol 68 lors d'une étude

de décompositions (métastables et activées par collisions) d'ions tM-Hl -

effectuées sur une série de désox yrib on u cléotides. Ces auteurs ont suggéré que si

le groupe phosphodiester est situé en position-3', les hydrogènes-2'deviennent

plus acides et donc plus susceptibles d'être transférés sur I'oxygène de la

nucléobase que si le groupe phosphodiester est situé en position-5' (voir les

schémas 6. lC et 6.lD).

L'autre grande catégorie de fragments observés sur ies spectres de

dinucléotides est la présence des ions "séquentiels"42 baptisés X- et Y- par

Viari ¿¡ alt+ (v oir la figure 6.1). Tout comme pour les dinucléotides non- alkylés,

et tel que noté par de nombreux inv estigateur s42,47 '51'68'7 
4,81, les fragments

Y- (scission du lien O3'- C3') montrent un VoCIT plus élevé que les fragments X-

(scission du lien 05'- C5') en mode d'analyse SIMS. Les schémas 6.2 et 6.3

permettent d'expliquer les observations suivantes: (a) le ToCIT des ions X- est

plus faible que celui des ions Y- et (b) Ie ToClT des ions rT- 
esr beaucoup plus

élevé lorsque la nucléobase alkylée se retrouve su¡ le nucléoside à l'extrémité-5'
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de la molécule (t.e. "TpT) que lorsqu'elle se retouve sur son ext¡émité 3'(i.e.

Tp'*T).

Dans un premier temps, selon I'hypothèse de Cerny "t 
ol 68 (appuyée par

analyse d'ions métastables), les ions X- et Y- pourraient être formés suivant un

mécanisme concerté de type Mclafferty, impliquant six atomes dans l'état de

transition. Ainsi, la fo¡mation des ions X- (schéma 6.2) impliquerait (i) un

transfert de I'hydrogène-4' sur un oxygène du groupe phosphodiester, (ii) la

formation d'un alcène exocyclique et (iii) la scission du lien C5'-O5'. En

revanche, la formation des ions Y- (schéma 6.3) impliquerait (i) un transfert

d'hydrogène, soit H4', soit H2', (ii) deux possibilités de fo¡mation d'un alcène

endocyclique, et (iii) la b¡isure du lien C3'-03'. En d'aut¡es mots, la fo¡mation de

Y- serait favo¡isée aux dépens de X-, d'une part, à cause de la formation de

produits neutres plus stables (alcènes endocycliques). De plus, une fois formés, les

ions X- et Y- peuvent se décomposer par bris de la liaison glycosidique en

formanr des ions t- iou 
rt- 

) à ml z 125 (ou 124 + r) et des ions [X (ou Y)- TH

1ou 
rtH¡1- à ml z r95.

En prenant I'exemple du "-TpT illustré sur le schéma 6.2, tes signaux
^,1spectraux obtenus à ml z 795 peuvent donc provenir de [X-"-TH]- (schéma 6.2)

ou de [Y-TH]- (schéma 6.3). Si l'on en juge par la tendance des ions IM-Hl- à

perdre la nucléobase provenant de I'extrémité- 5' de la molécule, il semblerait

donc que le signal à m/ z 195 observé chez le e4TpT proviendrait davantage des

ions ¡X-e4THl- que des ions IY-TH]-, selon I'argumentation développée plus

haut.

Un élément de preuve additionnelle est obtenu si on jette un coup d'oeil à la

stucture d'une nucléobase alkylée en position 04. On peut ainsi se rendre compte

que le caractère électronégatif de l'oxygène- 2 est augmenté par rapport à la base
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non-alkylée, suite à la délocalisation des électrons non-liants de l'oxygène-4

alkylé (figure 6.4). Or la plupart des modes de fragnrentation impliquent le

t¡ansfe¡t d'un hydrogène- 2', soit sur I'ogygène- 2 (formation de TH, schéma

6.lC) et de rTH (schéma 6.1D), en même temps que plusieurs autres ions, su¡tout

ceux à m/z 195 (schémas 6.2 et 6.3), soit sur un oxygène du groupe phosphate

(formation de Y- (schéma 6.3), de T- (schéma 6.18) et de rT- (schéma 6. 1A). Il

n'est donc pas su¡prenant de constater d'àprès le tableau 6.1que le rapport

(VoCIT m/ z 195) / (VoCIT (Y- +T- +rT-¡¡ 
"rt 

plus élevé quand la nucléobase

alkylée se retrouve à l'extrémité- 5' de la molécule. Dans ces conditions, en effet,

I'affinité de l'oxygène-2 pour H2'est plus élevée, ce qui devrait se traduire par

une augmentation du degré de formation de 
¡TH et du signal à mlz 195 (schéma

6.2), surtout si la sou¡ce de cet ion provient davantage de X-. Qui plus est, le

tableau 6.1 nous indique que le ToClT des ions tT- pa. rapport aux ions T- est

beaucoup plus élevé pour les méthodes FAB et SIMS lorsque la nucléobase

alkylée se retrouve à I'ex trémité- 5' de la molécule 1t4fpt¡. Nous croyons que

ceci est dû au fait que la formation de rT- ou T- est davantage favorisée à partir

des ions X- (schéma 6.24) où un oxygène d'un groupe phosphate peut faciliter

le départ de la nucléobase par assistance anchimérique, selon un mécanisme S*2

in tr am olécu laire déjà observé chez d'autres oligonucléotidesl11 . LJne telle

approche vers le groupe partant rT- ou T- n'est pas possible pour les ions Y-,

car la position du groupe phosphate n'est pas propice à l'inversion de

configuration requise pour rendre ce mécanisme opérationnel. Les ions Y-

peuvent toutefois assister la brisure du lien glycosidique et la formation de T-

par abstraction d'un hydrogène-2' (schéma 6.3, voie B), selon un mécanisme

analogue à celui présenté sur le schéma 6.18 pour tM-Hl-; dans un tel cas,

l'oxygène agit non pas comme nucléophile, mais comme base. Vue la
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confofmation syn - périplan aire associée à un tel mécanisme, on devrait s'attendre

à ce que la réaction de formation de 
rT- ou T- à partir de X- (schéma 6'2' voie

A) soit beaucoup plus rapide que celle en provenance de Y- (schéma 6'3' voie

B).

En résumé, donc, on devrait s'attendre à ce que X- se forme moins

rapidement que Y-; une fois formé, les groupe$ phosphates des ions X- peuvent

jouer le rôle de base ou de nucléophile, et les ions X- voient donc misent à leur

disposition des avenues de décompositions ultérieures plus efficaces que celles

utilisables par les groupes phosphates des ions Y- . ceux- ci sont de moins bons

nucléophiles et de moins bonnes bases que les groupes phosphates sur X-, vu

I'obligation q,ils ont d'attaquer les H2'selon une conformation syn plutôt qu'anti,

comme c'est le cas pour les ions X-. D'où un ToTIC de X- presque toujours plus

faibie que le Vo CIT de Y-, selon I'approche SIMS.

Il est important de noter que les ToCIT de X- sont beaucoup plus rapprochés

de ceux de Y- par FAB, leur étant presqu'égaux pour le d(ip4'I'pT) et même

^Á
supérieur pour le d(e4tpf). Ceci laisse entendre qu'en analyse par FAB, la

source d'hydrogène donnant lieu à la formation des ions X- et Y- peut ne pas se

ümiter aux hydrogènes-4'et 2', puisqu'elle peut aussi provenir du glycéroi.

Nous avons par ailleurs observé que la désalkylation peut précéder ou suivre

Ia déglycosylation. Les ions IM-r]- constituent seulement L à 2Vo du CIT par

SIMS, et 2 à|Vo dt CIT par FAB, tandis que les ions (tT--t)- ou T- varient de

7l à 40Vo du CIT. Le rapport (VoCIT T- ) / (VoClT tT- 
¡ est beaucoup pius élevé

quand la nucléobase atkylée est à l'extrémi ré-3' de la molécuie (i.e. Tpr4T); tel

qu'illustré sur le schéma 6.58, ceci pourrait être dû à la proximité d'un oxygène
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du groupe phosphate qui peut faciliter la désalkylation de l'oxygène-4 selon le

mécanisme illustré sur Ie schéma 6.4. Cette avenue mécanistique n'est pas

accessible aux nucléotides dont la nucléobase alkylée est située à l'extrémité-5'

de la molécule. Il est intéressant de noter que lors d'une étude antérieure par

SIMS chez une série de nucléosides alkylés en position 02 et 04 (voir chapitre

4), le rapport goclT r'f-) / (VoCIT T-) était toujours supérieur à I'unité, quoique

diminuant selon mT- >eT- riPT-. Une relle diminution de I'apport des rT- 
au

TICIT chez les nucléotides semble être un indice de I'implication d'un oxygène

du groupe phosphate. Nous devons cependant noter que la désalkylation selon le

réarrangement de Mclafferty a été confirmée par étude de décompositions

d'ions métasrables chez les nucléosides ea.¡ iP1110.

6.3.2. T rídésoxy ríb ortucléo side- dip ho sp hat e s

Le VaCIT des ions tM-Hl 
- et IM-2H+Na]- est à nouveau plus élevé en

spectrométrie de masse FAB que par analyse SIMS, comme I'indique 1e tableau

6.2. Les spect¡es de masse SIMS et FAB en mode négatif du dlTpEt4TpT¡ sont

illustrés sur la figure 6.5. Le rapport VoCI'f FAB/SIMS de ces ions varie entre

un minirnum de 1.5 pour le Tpe4TpT et un maximum de 5.2 chez le Tpm4TpT,

des valeurs assez semblables à celles observées chez les dimères.

Par ailleurs, on se serait attendu à ce que le rapport (E,CIT rT- 
) I QoCIT

T- ) soit plus faible pour les t¡imè¡es alkylés que pour les dimères alkylés, vu la

présence d'une thymine supplémentaire chez les prenríers. Certes, ce rapport est

plus faible en conrparaison avec celui observé chez les dimères "4TpT "t
ip4Tpt, curieusement cependant, les dimères dont la nucléobase alkylée est "en

bas" (à I'extrémité- 3' de la molécule) montrent un rapport (EaCIT rT- 
) | (ToCIT



Tableau 6,2 Spectles de masse obtenus FABMS er SIMS en

(en 7t' d,e contribution au courant ionique total

ASS IGNATIONS

IM-2H+Na]-
tM-Hl-
IM-r]-
lXr(Yr)- FI+NaJ 

-

x2$ù-
lM-r{-Yt-H-THl-
lM-H-Xl-H-'THl
x1üt)-
lx_rü1)-rFri-
.T

T.

d(TpTpT)

FAB m/z SIMS

8.9 871

16.9 849

NA NA

2.8 647

6.9 62s

3.6 401

NA NA

t'7;7 32t
11.9 195

NA NA

31.3 125

mode négatif de tridésoxyrib onu cléotides O- alkylés

(ZoClT) dans la région mlz 100 jusqu'aux ions IM-H]-)

uiTpnt4TpT¡

6.4

1.5

NA

4.4

2.2

3.4

NA

11.3

2r.6

NA

49.r

FAB nr/z SIMS

21.8

2.3

8.4

))
2.6

15.7

t3.7

6.1

27.1

885 3.4

863 0.8

849 0.6

66t 1.4

639 1.7

415

401

321 6.2

195 15.3

139 14.1

altpe4TpT¡

FAB m/z SIMS

18.2

1.7

6.6

2.1

2.6

14.4

16.5

s.0

33.0

899 7.9

877 3,.9

849 0.6

67s 0.4

653 i.0

429 0.8

40t 2.3

32t 18.7

195 21.2

153 4.6

d(Tpip4TpT)

FAB m/z SIMS

0.7

26.5

2.9

0.5

9.2

2.6

2.6

15.2

t2.4

5. I

125 56.5

913 8.1

891 r.4

849 0.8

689

667 0.6

443

40t 1.9

321 li.1
195 16.2

r6t 4.2

t25 55.7r25 38-6 24 .2

o\
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T-) presque semblable à ce que l'on retrouve chez les trimères. C'est comme si

pour ces derniers, l'une des thymines ne contribuerait que très peu au 7oCIT. En

invoquant les arguments avancés dans la section précédente, on pourrait prévoir

(i) que Xr- contribue plus que Y r- à la formation de 
rt-, (ii) que Xr- cont¡ibue

plus que Yr- à la formation de T-, et dans ce sens! que la source de T- provient

davantage du nucléoside à l'extrémité-5'de la molécule que de celui situé à son

extrémité-3', (iii) que la contribution de Yr- au ToCIT des ions à m/z 321 soit

plus élevée que celle des ions Xr- et (iv), que la perte de TH à partir des ions à

ml z 321provient davantage de Xr- (perte du TH d'en haut) que de Yr- (perte

du TH d'en bas). Malheureu sement, puisque les ions Xr- et Xr' sont isobariques

avec Ies ions Yr- et Y Z- , respectivement, une étude des décompositions

métastables ne nous permettrait pas de prouver directement les énoncés

précédents. Nous disposons seulement de preuves indirectes pour les corroborer.

Le tableau 6.2 permet également de constater le faible niveau de

désalkylation des ions tM-Hl-, à en juger par une cont¡ibution de moins de 37¿

au CIT des ions [M-r]- dans tous les cas, par FABMS et par SIMS. Un

mécanisme analogue à celui invoqué pour les dimères sur Ie schéma 6.5 peut

être imaginé, en n'excluant toutefois pas la possibilité de forme¡ [M- r] 
-

di¡ectement à partir de M, sans réarrangement de type Mclafferty. En effet, le

Tpt4TpT montre un VoCIT de IM-r]- semblable à ceux obse¡vés chez les

composés éthylés et i-propylés; or, si la désalkylation du Tpm4TpT se faisait

selon un mécanisme concerté avec I'assistance de I'azote-3 ou de I'oxygène d'un

g¡oupe phosphate (schéma 6.5), un carbène ;CH2 hautement réactif serait

produit, ce qui est improbable.
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Le schéma 6.6 illust¡e à I'aide du Tpe4TpT I'origine possible des ions

t(M-H)-(Y1 (ou Xr)+H-TH)l- et t(M-H-(X, (ou Yr)+H-ttg)l-, retrouvés à m/z

429 et 401, respectivement, pour ce composé. On s'attendrait donc ici à ce que

I'ion à m/z 429 résulte davantage de la perte de (Yt+H) et de la thymine du

haut que de la perte de (Xi+H) et de la thymine du bas. Car pour des ¡aisons

énóncées précédemment, Yr- devrait se forme¡ plus facilement que Xr-, et de

ptus, le TH du haut devrait pouvoir se former plus facilement que le TH du bas,

en raison de l'acidité accrue des H2'quand ils sont situés au voisinage du groupe

phosphate. Cette situation est décrite dans le schéma 6.64.

Une diffé¡ence notable entre les spectres FAB et SIMS est la présence chez

ces derniers de signaux correspondant aux ions IM-2H+Na]- et aux ions

séquentiels IY, (ou Xr)-H+Nal- d'abondance relative comparable ou

supérieure aux signaux correspondant à tM- Hl - et IY2 (ou X2)ì - 
' il est

intéressant de constate¡ qu'aucun signal correspondant à [Yr-H+Na]- ou

[Xr-H+Na] 
- n'a pu être détecté. Il semblerait donc que le Na+ soit localisé

autour du nucléoside central qui est alkylé, peut-être selon la structure illustrée à

la figure 6.6. Ces observations viennent corroborer les résultats d'une étude

cinétique que nous faisions rérr-*"nt110, qui suggérait que le sodium avait une

affinité particulière our les thymidines alkylées en position- 04.

o
\\t^-O

no- "\ Fig u re 6.6 lons IY2-H+Na]- :

structure PlausibledT
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Cette étude en mode négatif de di- et de trinucléotides O- alkylés a permis

de mettre en relief la nature complémentaire des approches FABMS et SIMS.

Chacune de ces techniques d'ionisation douce a non seulement permis de

caractériser compiètement les composés titrés, mais elles ont aussi toutes les

deux permis de locrlise¡ le site d'alkylation et d'évaluer son influence sur les

modes de fragmentation de ces nucléotides modifiés.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS

The primary objective of this investigation was.to evaluate how secondary ion

time-of-flight mass spectrometry could be used to cha¡acterize and differentiate small,

synthetic, isomeric nucleic acid components. Protected or unprotected, positional isomers

or strereoisomefs, all compounds have been differentiated, whether by differences in

values of kinetic parameters, or in abundances of position or sequence specific

fragments.

AllcomporrrrdswereanalyzedwiththeManitobaToFlandToFllmass

spectfometers, more frequently in the negative ion mode. This had the advantage of

producing less complex or easier to interpret specra, compared to spectra recorded in the

positive ion mode. This is particularly true for nucleotides aJld oligonucleotides. On the

other hand, sensitivity and rate of data acquisition were significantly lower in the negative

ion mode, under recording conditions, with the boehmite suppolts and instrumental

configurations prevalent during the course of this research project. since completion of

this work, new sample prepafation techniques such as the introduction of nitrocellulose

substrares, together with considerable improvements in the MS/lr4S capability of the

reflecting TOF II spectrometer, have resulted in better spectra quality and have increæed

even funher the potential of our ToF-siMS anatytical a¡senal to study compounds of

biologicai interest, such O-alkylated and branched oligonucleotides. The ¡ecent use of

more efficient ionization methods such as matrix-assisted laser desorption and event by

event data logging now in use in Dr. standing's laboratory appeal to suggest obvious

directions towards which future research endeavours could be di¡ected in new mass

spectrometric charactel izâtion s of nucleic acid constituents.
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